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THE WORST FROST VET.

Typhoid Fever.

at

o'clock.

Rapid Convalescence

*

The weather today

likely

to be

is

fair.

experienced in this slow and
dangerous disease, when the par
tient’s strength is
properly main-
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effect
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LUNG PROTECTORS.

blue

Hot Water Bottles.

de ep rich

shade

of red, the cape,
collar and sleeves trimmed with gray Chinchilla

The new stock is

of

fancy

soon

0000-00

cloth, the skirt cut
full
to hang in gracevery
ful folds, puffed sleeves,

H. H. HAY & SON,
MIDDLE ST.

broad, circular cape trim-

pearl

novelty braid,

buttons and velvet
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shoulders and

on
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sleeves,
At this price a
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$7-75-

handsome
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There

things
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or

Wrinkled,

can
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FOSTER’S

Forest

City DYE HOUSE,

13 Preble St. opp. Preble House.
Kid Gloves Cleansed every day.
Lace Curtains Cleansed.
Telephone Connection.

with

Angora fur.

are

are

STEAM SPONGED

cloth, green, blue

red, trimmed

GENTLEMEN’S

And repressed to have the appearance of new,
(a sure cure for moths); this class of work is
done every day, at

At $2.75, a lot of stylish little coats of coarse
and

NOTICES.

MADE-UP GARMENTS
Chat

one, also trimmed with
braid in very close rows
Persian buttons, etc.

boucle

OB

many new
cloaks for

long

babies and short coats for
two year olds.

New

caps,
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| toques, mittens, boots and
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DR. E. B. REED.
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Scientific, Botanic and Magnetic Healer
from 113 Free street to 42 Brown
street, Portland, Me. Treats all old chronic
and complicated diseases that the flesh is heir
removed

OWEN, MOORE

&

CO.

to.

The

only,step

necessary is to call at the

Doctor’s office and let him examine your case.
Ail cases at a distance treated by letter; full
name, age, color of eyes and place of residence,
$1.00 and stamp.
Only the best vegetable
medicines are used in my practice. Office hours
9 a. m. to 12 m., 1 to 9 p, m.
octl9 lm lstp

The: Only: Pebble LOVERS

Of music who have never had the advantages
of a musical education are amazed and delighted to find the whole realm of music opened to
them through the use of an Aeolian, without
the machine afEoots so offensive to a musical

ON THE BEACH,
Bnt

ear.
we are

(lie only

concern

in

the city that will make you a
Custom Suit for $15,00, good
as tailors ask $25 and $30, and
A
we will guarantee the tit.
$35.00 Silk Lined Dress Suit for
has
Never
anything
$20.00.
like this ever been shown in

l'ortlaud before.
Come and look at our stock of
Clothes.
Made
Suits
Tailor
from $12.00 to $18.00. 25 per
other
clothcent lower than any
ing score in the city.
Our Special Sale TODAY is a
Suit for $7.50, whieh includes

AEOLIAN RECITALS DAILY
To

which all are cordially Invited.

THE II. STM* CO.
T.C.McGouldric, Mgr.,617 Congress St.
tflstp-urmeod

Take Some Time

to

Core.

Pittsburg, Ootober 30.—Bishop Charles
our $S.OO, 10.00,
11.00, 12.00 II. Fowler, of New York, oue of the
uud 13.50 Suits. If you are in board of bishops of the Methodist Episneed of a suit you will buy one copal ohuroh of the United States, now
in sessiou
in this city, said yesterday:
at the price,
“It is a time of perilous Import to the
The deep intensity of well
republic.
meaning
people who are behind th e revolutionary declaration’s of the Chicago
platform protends deep seated sootal di-

07.30.

and of a nature
sease,
some time to cure.”

Lambord & Morton,
NO. 261 MIDDLE ST.
eatSl

S,M&W3t

“My

an

official

weather

of the

today.

is it will be pleasant all
over the country.
which
The storm
raged yesterday and last night throughout the central west is
the
into
off
going
Atlantio
by way of the Ht. Lawrence.
No trace of it will remain after tonight.
As far as 1 oan see now, there is nothing
from which another storm of any kind
is likely to develop before Tuesday, so
unless the unexpected happens 1 say we
shall have good weather election day.”
belief

FBENZIED ENTHUSIASM.

Gen. Harrison’s

Bemarkable
Through Indiana.

Nothing

Like it Since His Tour

Began—A

that It will take

Wheat Closed Firm.
New York, Oetober SO.—Wheat
continued in the main Arm during the afternoon.
Prioes closed within a fraction of
the best figures.
December closed at
7,97-8 bid, and May at 82 7-8 bid.

Given the Wiliest

Republican Torchlight Procession At-

dresses Acres

tacked

Straw

by Some of His Adherents—ExPosition

on

the

A.

P, A.

the Ohio river valley has be encountered
crowd* so antagonistic to
bis views.
There were a large nnmber
of
white
ribbons worn by bis bearers, but the majority of the people addressed by him at
the first stop this morning did not hesitate to show their preference for
the

yellow metal
At Green Bay Mr. Bryan addressed a
crowd of several thousand people.
Short stops were made at Depere and
Kaukana and there was also a liberal
ribbons
quantity of yellow
displayed.
Ur. Bryan’s speeohes were
along the
same line as those made by him at Green
Bay.
About six thousand people
composed
the gathering that greeted Ar. Bryan at
Appleton.
'They showed considerable
enthusiasm.
Food du Bao, Wls., October 30.—The
aud
neighboring towns of Neenah
Menaaha held a joint demonstration in

crowds at Choster, Juneau and WaterA good sized gathering heard
town.
Bryan at Jefferson. Then came Fort Atkinson where a wagon covered with yellow was conspicuous.
A large orowd heard Bryan at Zanesville just at dusk. As iie was about to
make a speech a McKinley torchlight procession attempted to march through the
thickly gathered people about the platof the “Idler.” Much contusion
form
but above it all Mr. Bryan
was
caused
could be beard. Some of those who tried
to hear tne candidate became excited at
the confusion and made objections to tbe
Then
trouble
interruption.
began
Energetic Democrats began to rusb at
their political opponents. The souffle became general and tbe pictures of McKinley were torn down. The battle was over
in a minute and as tbe disturbance quieted
down Bryan made some comments on
the Interruption.
The McKinley olub
bad
marched to the station to taka a
It is olaimed it could reach the
train.
train
only by marohing through the
orowd.
Madison was reached at 6.10. Two hundred people only were at the station.
The maohine clubs did not get there until after Bryan started for the gymnasium, where he made bis first speech. At
8.30 Bryan left to carry out the Iowa programme.

Bryau tonight made tbo following
statement: “I find that Republicans are
circulating among Catholio citizens, the
charge that Ism or have been a member
of An e ican Protective association. I
have aiso learned that I have been accused of being a member of a society,
which I think is known as the Junior
order of American Mechanics.
At the
same time I have been accused in other
quarters of being opposed to the public
school
system and of
having voted
against teaohing tbe English language
in the public schools of New Mexioo.
“While I have attempted to confine
my discussion of publio issues to questions raised by the platform and have
considered the money question as paramount to all others, I take this opportunity to explain my position upon thereliguuimuYOXBjr

VYUiuxi

xxns

uddu

xnxscu.

I am not and never have been a member
of the American Protective
association
or Juniur Order of American Mecfcanios
or any other
society hostile to any church
pr
religion nor have I ever applied for
membership in .any such organization.
"While I am a member of the Presbyterian
churoh, I have always bolieved
there should be no religious test applied
in the holding of pubiic office. I am a
believer in the public school system.
1
attended public
sohools and my children are now attending a public school.
While I recognize the right of parents
to send their children to piivate sohools
or colleges I believe the free public school
must
remain a part of our system of
government in order that means of education has been within the roach of every
child in the,land.
“The Democratic members of Congress
voted against a proposed amendment to
the constitution of New Mexico which
compelled the teaching of the English
language In the pubiic sohools, not because
the Democrats were opposed to
public sohools or,the teaching of the English language in such schools, but because they did
not deem it necessary or
wise to require a
pledge from the people
of New
Mexico which had not been required of the people of other territories

seeking admission.

"I trust that those who support the
set forth iu the Democratic platform
will Dot allow themselves to he
alienated from
my support by nny affidavits which
may be circulated by political onomles.
I have tried hard as far
as I
could to conduct this campaign in
an
open, and honorable way, ami have
insisted that those who are with us should
refrain from
personal oriticism of my
opponent, and leave the people to pass
judgment upon the principles we rep re

policies

sent.”

Good Weather for Election Day.

Washington,,

of weather will
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31.

lawlessness

iSSESMffigK*

1896.

reigned.

Ootober 30. —“ What kind
there be election day"

Kind of

Iud.,

started

his second
at 9 o’olook

October
from

30.—Gen.

Indianapolis

on

stumping

tour of the state
this msrning amid
great
enthusiasm
by the people of that city.
His
train made its first stop at Greenfield at 9.30.

dren’s Missionary Friend was
read b
Mrs. O. W. Scott of
Campbello, Mass,
and upon tbe German Friend
by Mrs
Aohnr d of at. Louis.

;

Debs

mail and interstate commerce

The Famous

•

Then and Not Until Then Did President

Interfere—Troops

Were

Withdrawn

Before Strike Was Declared Off—Were
in

Chicago Only Plfteen Days.

Washington, October 30.—In reply to
the statements in
Governor AItgeld’s
speech in Cooper Union, New York, October 17, in relation to the Debs riots
in Chicago, wherein
be said the United

Chauncey, Major

CENTS,

A SOUND MONEY SERMON.
What McKinley’s Electim Means to
the Country

McKim

ley’s Guest Yesterday
Says the Railroad Men Are All for the R«
publican Ticket—Addresses

eines were paraeyzed.
--

Ovations—Ad-

THREE

PRICE

DR. DEPEW CALL ED.

AItgeld’s Statement Regarding
Riot Reputed.

Tour

Upon Acres of People—A
to Sentiment in Indiana.

Greenfield,
Harrison

Appleton, Wis., Ootober 30.—The towns
visited by Wm. J. Bryan in the Badger
State this morning were
liberally bedecked with yellow.
Not since be left

A short stop at Oakfield was utilized
by Brvan in shaking' hands with a small
Short talks were given to good
orowd.

be cold
enough for them.

boucle

med with

M’JKINLEY BADGES.

townsmen.

$6.98.
is

now

ready.
It will

asked of

WORE

HEARERS ALL

honor of the Democratic candidate at the
Gold badges were again in
latter plaoe.
evidence among the 2000 people whom
addressed.
Bryan
Fond du Lao Wis., October 30.—With
fifteen thousand expectant faoes gazing
at him as lie stood on the rear platform
of the ear Mr. Bryan made a speech at
Osnkosh
that
considerable
brought
warmth of feeling from bis supporters.
A fair amount of enthusiasm was shown.
A number of prominent Wisconsin politicians joined Mr. Bryan at points along
bis route.
Gen. Bragg, leader of tbe gold Democrats in Wisconsin resides at Fond du
Lao and apropos of that foot Bryan had
something to say of the gold movement
to nearlyjlO.OOO of Gen. Bragg’s fellow
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Canton, Ohio, Ootober 30.—Up to nooi
no
ha. I
organized delegation
oalled at the
McKinley residence, a)

OF THE WEEK.

today

though the oaudldate

was

individuals oallers
and
entertainin 1
small knots of visitor.
Many of ther 1
oalled to get the Major to attaoh
bi ,

signature to some sore of a souvenir
the oampaign now dr awing to a dose.
A terra cot ta bust of
to tbe
presented

was

Thousands of Orders Placed

busy recelviu l

c

f

to Success of

Contingent

Republican Ticket—Bus*

Iness Circles Are Generally Hopeful.
New York, October SO.—Brad streets
tomorrow will say:
Business In staple
Hues is confined to Immediate
wants,

MoKinle 7 interest In the eleotion is absorDlng atTbe volume of trade is smaUer
candidate thi 3 teution.
than a week ago,
and will oontinue relows

Major

States troops were ordered to be in readi- morning by the people of Waterloo,
This afternoon, after school hours, th g strloted until the results of tbe election
ness five days in advance of any trouble,
are known. Advioea from important dlsof the public sohools of the
cit j
with a view to force employes to work boys
turbing centres report that tbe leading
oalled to pay their repects to the candj
for the employers, the following statedate. The boys eieoted members of thei r commercial and industrial houses take a
utes devoting muck of his attention to ment is made, with the approval of Gen.
sohools to act as spokesmen for them an I hopeful view of the business outlook and
the benefits
United
the farmers
who commanded the
bad gained Miles,
a procession was headed
by a troop c l expect an early revival of demand, based
States forces on the occasion in question.
from reciprocity treaties.
on the anticipated success of the
sound
mounted g on ponies and
boys
acoom
He was given an evation upon his ap“The hordes, or so-oalled ‘armies’ of
The restricted distribumoney issue.
a number
of amateur]; drur
panied
by
and his telling points were Ooxiey were organized in Kansas, Colopearance
tion of merchandize for several
weeks
corps.
roundly obeered.
rado, California, Oregon and other states
has began to register itself in tbe bank
M. Depew arrived In Oauto:
Chauncey
In
and
some
swarmed across the country,
Anderson, Ind., Ootober30. —A t Knightsat 1.30 this alternoou and was met at th 9 clearings, the total aggregate foi which
trains for transportation
town
at all cities dining the past six business
today Gon. Harrison Was met at cases seizing
station by Major
MoKinley and th g
the train by a mounted escorts,and taken and living
upon the people of towns,; citizens’
days is 1909,000,000, 7 per cent leas than
9
He
wa
committee.
reception
in a earriage throtgh streets crowded villages and communities in their route. driven at onae to the McKinley residence
last week, 10 per cent lees than the correof
the
North- Mr. Depew said: “New York will glv 3
with oheering
people to the public Following this the employes
sponding week one year ago.
Never in m:
ern Pacific struck and practically held McKinley at least 250,000.
In some instances higher rates for dissquare, where a stand had been erected.
life have I found the railway men of th g
It was not
Twelve
to fourteet thousand
oonnts served to further oontraot busiUnited States so unanimous in a pollti
people possession of the road when
were packed in the square and as many
earning running expenses. The same cal convention as they are this year
ness.
At Chicago there are reports of
Thev are nractlcnllv all for Mc.Kinlnv
^
more seemed to be utahle to
ant
within thloir was done nn the crreat Northern.
collections.
Orders
in an
improved
was much Impressed with tbe earnest
hailing distance of the speaker. The the strikers holding possession of the Dess of the ruiiway men in the Wesl enormous amount are placed with manucommission houses
crowd was enthusiastic to a degree, and property for weeks, regardless of law or They all seem to understand the gravit ! lacturers, jobbers,
and importers to be
cancelled in the
Then of tbe issue and feel they are penonal)
its
cheering was ledonhled when a the rights of (property owners.
event oi ins euooess
oi
tne iree
silver
Re
in nearly all the coal interested in tbe restoration of tbe
cause.
An enoouraging feature is the
bunch of yellow flowers was handed up strikes occurred
to
publican
party
power.”
further advance In
mines between the Alleghanies and the
prioes of leather,
to Gen. Harrison on the stand.
Tbe first delegation today was tbe 01
wool, bessemer, pig iron, wheat, Indian
Munioe, Ind., October 80.—General Rocky Mountains. In many instances iginal MoKlnley colored Republican olu 3 corn, lard, raw and retinea sugar, eruaa
was seized“and unlawfully held,
of Cleveland.
Harrison and personal party, including property
There were 100 voters 1 1 and refined petroleum.
Prices are pracregardless of civil authorities. FollowMoKlnley addressed tbei 1 Mealy unchanged for pork and
coffee.
Hon. John Finley of Boston, made a fast ing this 1n May, 1894,a strike was ordered the party.
At
the
of
re
conclusion
hie
Hides are a little weaker,
briefly.
Prioes for
run
from Knightstown
to
Anderson in the Pullman Works in Chicago when
introduced
O. M
wheat
marks,
cotton
and
McKinley'
oats,
flour,
print
that business was paralyzed.
where 25,000 to 30,000
Hundreds c f olotbs are lower.
people welcomed
Depew to the audience.
Only moderate orders
Canton people had assembled aud
tb e are placed for woolen goods for
tbe ex-President.
The same stand from
spring
“A sympathetic strike was ordered on orowd that surrounded the door
num
delivery. Manufacturers are disposed to
which Mr. Bryan spoke last week
was
all
Mr.
Depew wa a buy some raw material.
railroads, over which the Pullman tiered a thousand.
ereoted in the great open field near the cars moved. This was In
He addressed th b
Texas county merchants bay with exJane, and ao- greeted with cheers.
He ooodemued tb > treme caution, and in Louisiana an adstation, and gathered in the opened oording,to Gov. Altgeld's own statement colored men briefly.
to
an
in
one
class
his Cooper Uniou speech attempts
vanoe in discount rates has
array
rendered
against
grassy slope were acres of people, hardly published
A few moments after Mi
all freight trains in certain portions of other class.
trade duller than It might otherwise have
a tenth of them able to get near
enough Illinois were abandoned by the employes Depew had finished speaking a delegs
been.
Wheat shipments from farmers’
to hear a word, but they cheered as Gen. and
varlou a hands are heavier in Washington state,
by the tiou of college students from
prohibited from nioviDg
th b owing to higher prioes.
Trains were ordered side- parts of the oountry marohed into
Harrison was
driven to
the
stand strikers.
were
full
of er
tracked
the
and
the
McKinley
yard.
In Oregon pmdaoers seem inclined to
They
by
hundred,
passenthrough the avenue roped off.
Wm. Burns Wolfe, editor c f hold for still higher quotations.
gers were practically held prisoners for thuslnsra.
Paciflc
He wag given an ovation
when he weeks.
The interstate commerce uf the the College Republican, spoke in bebal f coast wheat exports continue to attract
reached tbe stand where he was
intro- entire country, west of Chicago was sus- of tbe students.
attention.
San Francisco sent another
Mr. McKinley responded to this ad
pended by the end of June. A few mail
duce d by Col. Chittenden.
cargo of wheat to Calcutta October
27,
ti»lng were allowed to run, bat in many dress. Depew was introduced anil he ad
the
third
that port. Tacoma reports
from
He
spuke to the workingmen at
crowd of 5,000 was waiting at the
station. Gen. Harrison was led to a decorated stand where he spoke for 20 minA

■

Munioe, where the train arrived at 12.30.
The streets were packed all the way from
the railroad to the Court House square.
An incident which occurred during tli«
morning, bad keyed the Republicans up
to a high pitch
The annoncement that
Gen. liarnson was to speak from
the
stand at the court house had drawn together a great crowd of people, who had
taken up positions near the stand
and
were holding them during the morning,
until he should
onme.
With a
foreknowledge of this condition of affairs,
the Democrats had brought Eugene Debs
He suddenly appeared
to town.
and
made a speech from the Court
House
Tbo intention was to have him
steps.
speak from the same stand as Gen. Harrison, but the Republicans
guarded it
and would not permit him to mount it.
This ambuscade aroused the wrath
as
well as tbe enthusiasm of the Republicans and they displayed
almost frenzied
enthusiasm for Gen. Harrison upon his
arrival.
He was escorted through the crowded
streets to tbe stand, where he found tbe
big square packed with people, cheering
themselves hoarie
The ovation
given
him upon bis
appearance lasted five
minutes. He speke half an hour, addressing himself largely to tbe tariff.

students
instancos every window was smashed. dressed some remarks to tbe
In some instances operators were brutal- MoKlnley afterward droTe to the statioi
with
Mr.
aud
treated.
Depew,
W.Smallej
George
ly
“This was the oondition of affairs on correspondent of the London Times, r<
sohoc 1
the last of June.
Under
the laws ot turning In time to address the
Congress it was the duty of the Presi- children.
dent to proteat interstate commerce, the
mail routes, the sub-treasury at ChicaSenator Frye in Tennessee.
go, containing twenty millions of govChattanooga,
Tenn., October 30.—Th 3
ernment money, and other United States
Republican campaign in the Third Ten
property. Wheu the mail and interstate nessee district
was brought to a close tc
commerce
lines were
obstructed and
with a monster rally whioh
wa
it became the duty of the night,
?
paralzyed,
addressed by Senator Frye of Maine, am 1
United States court to take action which
it did, although the lives of its marshals ex-Assistant Postmaster General H. C
Evans.
were, threatened aud they were unable to
carry out the lawful orders of the court.
The
P. A. Attitude Toward Bryan.
1

October 30.—John
W
Washington,
was then and not until than, July
1
that
President Cleveland ordered Eobols, president of the A. P. A. toda
statement
a
formal
in
made
response t
the federal troops to protect the United
th l
States marshals in the lawful execution the accusation that be had drawn
of their duties and protect the property order in to a fight ou Mr.Bryan. “I hav 3
“only what I was re
under
the jurisdiction of the United done.” he said,
th
States authorities. At the same time the quired to do, as an examination of
of
the
minutes
order at the tlmi
official
leaders publicly declared that It was no
of the Supreme Council i 1
longer a strike, but a rebellion. When of the meeting
In pursu
the United
States marshals under the this oit-y in May, will show.
last
clause in that! report •
of
tbe
anco
of federal troops had opened
protection
that
recommended
hi
which
provision
too
lines of interstate commerce aud
mail routes and protection had been ob- made to ascertain tbe attitude of all can
have
the
tbe
atti
given
public
tained for the property under the juris- didates. 1
diction of United States the troops, were tude of Mr. Bryan toward tbe principle
I
have
not
the
order.
reoor
ot
the
given
to their former statious, July
removed
of Mr. McKinley while in Congress, be
THE WEATHER.
18.
1
“Hence they were in Chicago only cause the Supreme Council had alread;
and hjs record and dt
Sfteen days nud did not Io any way In- passed upon him
Boston, Ootober terfere with the municipal or state au- dared him unobjectionable to the order.
sufficient to prevent m 0
“This wan
30.—Looal forecast thorities. The strike was not ordered off
further into his record
weeks later.
for Saturday: Fair, until two
This demon- from inquiring
Mi.
As
to
Bryan, I have simply followe 1
strates dearly that the federal authorisouthwest winds.
of the Supreme Oouuail
ties had nothing whatever to do with the instruotious
Washington, Oo- the so-called strike. Neither had they In regard to the kicks being mad<
that
so
far I
have heard
c
tober
Fore- anything whatever to do with the ques- 1 will 3ay
30.
7
only four councils and two suspends J
cast for Saturday tions between capital and labor.”
19
members making objection to what
tor Hew England:
being done.”
Economy in Navy Department.
Rain
followed by
October 30.—The nrantioe
Washington,
Castle Doesn’t Want Water Work! >•
clearing add fair in of extreme economy in naval
mainte- New
south
portion, nance, in order that expenditures may be
Danmriscotta,, October 80.—A petitio
southerly to west- concentrated in iuoreasiug the formidable of fifteen voters of tbe town of Nei
of tho navy by new ships, is
erly winds, ooiler in south portions Sat- strength
B
shown in the aDnual report of Uornino- UaDUlW
urday evening
Water
Co. called on t
Twin Village
cure .uatimews, cnier or yarns anu
who has out down the estimates of the nearly every voter Wednesday. The at
Local Weather Report.
oommandants of stations from $7,000,000
tide was indefinitely postponed witnon t
as submitted to $2,245,03.
local
Portland, Jcto her 30.—The
The company hav e
The Improvements thus reduced which any aotion tuken.
weather bureau office records as to
the are recommendod to
Congress, ropreseut the pipe on the wharf and will begl a
weather are the following:
only the urgent necessities of the service. trenching in New Castle as soon as the y
8 a. m. Baiometer, 30.310; thermome- Attention is called to the
speedy com- are
through in town.
Enough privat e
ter 47.0; dew roint, 46.0; humidity, 93.0; pletion of twenty torpedo boats and the
for
stations takers have agreed to take water to gua:
sheds
at various
neoessity
wind, E; velocity,4:weather. cloudy.
the autee the company to put in the mains.
8 p. ra.— Barometer, 29.884; thermome- where they may be hauled out of
ter,
49.0; dew
humidity, water and protected from the weather.
49.0;
“It

2nd,

j

—

UV
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Brisk Winds

Expected.

Boston, October 30, 3.15 p. m.—Information signals are displayed on the Now
England ooast. The storm la central,
by
near Lake Superior
and attended
high southwest wiuds in the lake region*.
It will probably cause brisk to
high
southwest winds ou the New
England
cast by Saturday morning.

both in the number of missionary candidates and tbe ability and education of
those candidates.
Mrs. S. L. Keene of
ZePhiladelphia, read a report on them live
nana papers.
These are printed
different dialects of the Indian tongue
for the education of Indian women. Miss
Bouts Manning Hodgkins of Boston gave
a
history of the birth and life of tbe
Woman's Missionary Friends, of wbioh
she is editor.
The report on the Chil-

The

Money Market Relaxed.

Wall Street, 3 p.m., October 30.—About
2.30 p. m. a representative of the Contral
Trust company appeared on the floor of
the Stook Exchange and offered $1,000,000
on call, breaking the rate to 6 per cent
Subsequently 15 per cent
per annum.
was bid for accommodations.
Train Goes

Through Draw Bridge.

Lynn, Mass.,

October 80.—The engine
73, leaving Boston Jat 4.31 went
through Saugus Biver bridge draw at

of train
4.44.
open

No one was hurt.
The draw was
to let a vessel through and signals
rails
caused
the a cciSlippery

were set.

dent.

Chairman

Babcock

Wants

to

Be

‘Ap-

palled.”
Ootober
30.—Chairman
Washington,
Babcook of tha Republican congressional
campaign committee, is inolined to take
the fraud circular issued last night by the
Democratic campaign managers humor“It is evident,” he said today,
ously.
‘‘that the Democrats are beaten. Crying
fraud in advanoe is a sure evidence of
defeat. As to that ‘annulllm?1 normnt,inn
fund, I should like to have these headquarters here 'appalled' to the extent of
about $5000.
Will

Bring Sewall

Sad

News.

I'U

—

point,
100.0; wind,NHjvelocity,4; weather, light
Butler Will Suppress Watson's Better.
rain.
Mean daily thermometer. 47.2;
maxi30.—Senator
October
Washington,
mum thermometer, 63.0; minimum ther- Butler, ohnirmun of the National
Populist
of
committee returned to Washington
mometer, 41.i: maximum velocity
this
and
Indiana
a
to
total
from
t
02.
wind, 7, SE;
evening
rip
preoipitation,
Illinois.
fie said to a reporter that he
found things political, even better than
upon the ocoasiuu of his previous trip to
Weather Observations.
Indiana,
Chicago a fortnight ago.
The Agricultural Department wentuer Illinois,
Miohigan and Minnesota, he
said, aro sure to go for Bryan, and Iowa
bureau for yesterday, October 30, taken has gone back into
the doubtful column
at 8 p. in., meridian time,
the observa- with the chances for Democratic viotory.
tion for each station being given in this Senator Butler said that he did not inthe tend to make Mr. Watson’3 famous letter
order: Temperature, direction of
public.
wind, stute o! the weather:
Boston, 64 degrees, SW, cloudy; New
Woman's Missionary Society.
York, 62 degrees, S, cloudy; PhiladelBocbester, N. Y., October 30.—A short
degrees, SW, oloudy; Washingphia,^68
Al- devotional service, conducted by Mrs. S.
ton, 70 degrees, S, partly cloudy!
bany, 64 dogrees, S, oloar; Buffalo, <* de- A. Winohell of Minneapolis, prefaced tbe
grees, W, clear; Detroit, 60 degrees, W, work to which this morning’s session of
clear; Chicago, 44 degrees, SW, oloudy; the Woman’s Foreign Missionary sooiety
devoted.
St. Paul, 44 degrees, NW, raiD; Huron, of the Methodist church was
fi. T. Cowan of Oinjinnati, made
Dak., 30 degrees, NW, snow; Bismarck, Mrs.
a
74
of
reference,
64 degrees, NW, oloudy; Jacksonville,
the constitutional
report
showing an increase during the past year
degrees, 8, clear.

steamer chartered there to load
with
wheat for Calcutta. The total exiortsof
wheat (flour included as wheat) from
both coasts of the United States are 3,343,030 bushels, this week, exclusive of
shipments from Galvestou, no report of
which Is received, compared with 2,743,000 bushels the last week of
October,
1895.
The exports of Indian corn are
2,597,000 bushels this week, one-third
of
more than the corresponding week
1895.
The failures through out the United
States this W6ek are 246 against 279 ;in
the week of one year ago.
a

[special

to the

press.]

Bath, October SO.—The Postal Telograph Company’s linemen today are rnnning a wire from the Bath office to the
residence of Hon. Arthur Sewall. Over
this line the vice presidential candidate
will hear the eleotion returns and probably learn of bis defeat.

Grave Robbers at St. Louis.

Louisville, Ky., October 30.—An ai
tempt was made last night to rob th
mausoleum of the body of J. M. Fostt
iu the local Catholic
Sli
cemetery.
Foster was a millionaire cattle dealer c
St. Louis. It Is thought the ghouls wei
after the solid gold ornaments suppose
The
to be on the coffin.
iron doors <
mausoleum were broken open. The me
found no gold on the ooffin and left witl
nut disturbing the body,
Of the cargo of the schooner Maggi e
Abbott ashore at W atoh Hill reef.Conn »
only a small portion will be saved. 1 [1
the vessel there are stil 30,000 feet < f
spruce deal, 80000 laths and 7714 feet < f
scantling. She is bieaking up fast.
Senator Faulkner returned to Washing
ton Friday from Martinaburg, W. Va,
where he addressed 4,000 people Thuri
day
night. The Senator said that Co
McGraw, chairman of the state oommii
tee and member of the national commil
tee told him the state would oast Its vot
for Bryan
and three of the four ooi
gresBioual distriots would elect Dome
cratio candidates.
The Congregational ohurob.GoffstowE
N. H., oelehrated the 126th anniversnr
of its organization Friday evening. I
its long existence the church has ha
but 12 pastors.
A cr«j»m oi tartar baking
powder. Highest
The wheat market yesterday was r<
of all In leavening strength.—Latest United
ported quiet and steady, though M1nn<
States
Government
Food Report,
apolis reports a rise of a cent on a bust
BOYAL BAKING POWDEKCO., New Yo?lt

0

i

I6"

THE?ELECTORAL

GARCELON. fSK. G. Dun & Co. report failures in the
United States this week -bO; correspond
ing week ot last year, 2(8.
Veteran I.evriston Physician Drives
A circular letter signed by Populists
Into a Deserted Cellar.
is being sent over Georgia urging
the

ACCIDENT

VOTE.

Tlie

TO

11
AHaKauisi,
....
Arkansas,.8
Lewiston, Ootober 30.—Thursday uight
9
California.
....
Dr. Aiouzo Garcelon was called to assist
Colorado,.4 in a consultation at Bowdoln Corner. Dr.
lonnecttti tit, ....
6 Garcelon started to
drive
home, fifteen
.3 rnilos, by way of Webster Corner. Near
Delaware), ...
4 Webster Cornor is an old
Florida,
cellar, whore
.13 once stood tho
house
Georgia,
where Franklin
3 Simmons whs horn.
...
•
Idaho,
It was dark when
Illinois,.94 the physician got there and his horse in
15 tho darkness walked into this old cellar.
...
Indiana,
loxva,
,13 His fall of eight feet injured his book
Kansas,.10 seriously, and he was nimble to Hud any
After becoming nearly
.13 way to get out.
Kentucky,*,
exhausted in his efforts to call for help
Louisiana.8
he managed to loosen some of the stones
6
Maine,
f.

Maryland,

t.

Massachusetts,

Michigan,

.15
14

...

i.

Minnesota

Mississippi,
Missouri,

of the wall and climbed out.
Then bis
shouts finally brought help and lids horse
which was teeding by tho roadside was

8

....

found.
At his home he told that his
back was not badly hurt, though
as a
matter of fact, ho
suffers
much palu

.9
9

.;
/

.17

from It.

Dr. Garcelon Is 83 years of age.

3

Montana,

Nebraska,
.,
Nevada,
New Hampshire,

Maine Veteran’s Union.

.8

Lewiston,

3

nual

4

:

36

...

October 30.—Tho

third

an-

encampment department of Maine

Union Veteran's Uniou was htld at AuCol. O.
S. Emerson, of
burn today.

lO

New Jersey,
New Fork,

Auburn,the oommandier, presiding.
11
North Carolina,
forenoon reports
This
submitted
North Dakota.3 showed that there are 18 commands with
•
93 a membership of 400, a net gain of 134.
Ohio, •
.4 About 100 members were in attendance
Oregon,
...
39 including Ghaplin-in-Chief Ayer.
Pennsylvania,
The Union Veterans Meetluing Auburn
Khode Island.4
9 closed this evening'with a camp fire and
...
South Carolina,
4 speeches by Mayor Harris,
clergymen,
South Dakota,
....
IS prominent citizens and Commander-in....
Tennessee,
.15 Chief Wood of,Worcester, Mass.
Texas,
.
At the meetinfg this
afternoon the
3
litali, ......
Comfollowing officers were elected:
Vermont,.4
mander, M. A. Mtarphy, Lewiston; adVirginia,.19
jutant general, J. Edward Nye, Auburn;

Washington,
Virginia,

....

4

...

6

West

Wyoming,

3

....

Accessary

to vote for

McKinley.

The treasury gold reserve at the close
of business Fridny
$117,859,380. The
withdrawals at New York were

1922,300.

steamer Cordelia
The German
from
Guatemala via Montevido was sunk in
Hamburg Friday
the harbor a
by a
collision with the Bulling vessel Etna.
Daniel Donovan of Lewiston, aged BO,
lias disappeared mysteriously.
He has
not been seeu since Monday night.
The
canals and river will be dragged.

The following fourth class postmasters
s. Watwere appointed F'rlday: Maine,
O,
son
Cundy’s Harbor; O.

Gray,

Naskeag.

hearing

postponed

was

Wednesday.

to

He expresses no remorse for his crime.
Cardinal Prince Gnstave Adolphe von
brother of
Hohenleohe-Schillingsfurst,

heekjlxi*.

Mr. George Lidihauk of Central avenue,
Deering Centre, was haunted for the
this
space of same hours, one evening
week by a
company of most charming

“ghosts."
Stevens
Mrs. Emma B. Dunham of
Plains avenue has gone ta
Arlington,
Mass., to spend some time at the home
Mrs. Leavitt, whom
of her daughter,
Alice
Deering girls will remember us
Dunham.
Mrs. John Richardson and sou Fred ol
Deering Centre, have gone South.
Three now members were reooived into
the Deering lodge of Good Templars last

Tuesday evening.
of Hartley avenue

Mr. Jehu
continues very ill.
Mrs. Edwaru Goddard and family have
started for Aroostook.
;.Mi*. Sawyer of Deering Center haE

been quite sick.
At the last meeting of the
Authors’
club a duo original
Hallowe’en
poem
was read.by the president,
Mary Wood-

bury Leighton.
S3V. W. W. Hooper

is moving from
Central avenue to South street.
A grand apple gathering has been goMelvin
ing on at the orchard of Mr.
Bailey on Forest avenue.
EAST DEERING.
There will be special gospel servioes ai
East Deering every evening except Sat
The pastor, Rev. J
urday next week.
R. Clifford will be assisted by Rev. E
C. Strout of Gorham and other neighbor

icg pastors. Services will open each eve
nteg at 7.83 with a brief praise servioe
All are moat cordially Invited to attend
nad participate In those services.
Look out and buy your parlor heatei
before we have a ooM snap. The Sparkle,
St. Nicholas and Atlantic Purlers
ar;
Made by the
warranted ,to do the work.
Portland Store foundry Co. See adv.
ChorcU of Messiah Fair.

Notwi#2istapd5ng

a

rather

disagreeabb

afteruocbi, the j vestry of the ohurch o
was rthe scene of quite a sooia
Messiah
event

wasthere,

It

and four,

the

between the hoars threi
Ladies’ Aid held a rccen

_

tion for the babies and their friends.
Tbs tiny guests, nearly all of whom
were
gowned in white with lace trim
man%n, were ushered into the Receptior
Mrs. Heal, Mrs. Staples am
Here they weri
Mrs. Horace Greeley.
loved and a;iretired by’ell present.
room

hy

The

names of thi
years: Ruth Carter
guests
Waldo Fish
Cleveland, Hazel Beruici
Willis, Llunle Evelyn Merrill, Rutl
Bofttrice Cragg
Stevens
Robinson,
Marshall Abbott McIntosh, Buoy lie;
Wesley Craig, Carrol
Kuok, George
Edwavd Fuller, Hiram Donald Bower

following
under

are

the

WHEN

ALL ELSE

FAILS.

“Why,

they

were

fine one

DR. SAN DEN’S ELECTRIC BELTS
CURE WITHOUT MEDICINH
Rheumatism,
Lumbago, Lame Back;

baby?”

Sciatica.

*11 the handsomost

The play “My Uncle’s Will” in th )
evening and the fine concert by Chandlers' band made a fitting conclusioi
the excellent fair.

Price of Fish

St. Johns, N. F., October 80.—Th
price of Hew Founulano fish dropped 7'
per quintal In the Portuguese mar
kets yesterday, owing to French
am 1
wil [
This
competition.
Norweigun
fmther accentuate the prevailing (lestl
tution here. Fish dealers are very appre
the
honeive of
consequences of th
collapse in. this market. The rosiguatioi
of justice Winter owing to a reduction o
under
bis
the
retrenchmen
salary
Hon. Georg*
scheme, is confirmed.
Emerson is likely to be bi3 successor.

Cure

Kidney Complaint,
Stomach or Liver Ilia,
Nervousness.
Nervous

Dr. Sseden's Inventions for Electrloal Self.
Treatment bnve cured thousands after all other
known treatments had failed. They are fully
warranted. Let me send you a neat, illustrated
book explaining all about them, and containing
several hundred testimonials from Maine and
vicinity. Free by mail on application.
NOTE A FEW MAINE PEOPLE CURED,
C. W. Morrill.
Monson, Maine,
•*
Jason M Bragdnn, Dexter,
I. A. Rivall. (Suilford
II. T. Woods, Portlar.il.

Thomas Henderson, Eastport,
I. R Blethen,
E. R. Haynes,

a cold in one day

Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drui
gists reimid the money If it falls to'cnre. 25c.

Debility,

Drains, Losses.
Lost Vigor.

Drops.

cents

to

The

>

Thorndike,
Monson,

•*
*•
M

Men suffering the slightest weakness should
read my book. “THREE CLASSES OF MEN
Pocket edition free. Sealed, by mail. Address

M. A. T. SANBEN, m Broadway, New Yerk,

concert

Dearly every

was

remarknbly
number being ena

The

selections of the Caroiotta
quartette were well rendered, and were
greeted with hearty applause. Dr. H.
M.Nlckerson and A. D.M. Gilchrist were
fine voice and their eelectlons
both in
were rendered In a masterful style. Prof.

oored.

of course.

to

96—
83—
92—
88—
86—

863
364
257
267
255

played

Warren

Lee’solub

swinging

was a revelation
to
the people and he had to respond to an
encore, giving a very fine juggling exhibition with a single olub.
The reading of Miss Gertrude Plummer was one of the gems of the

was

killed.

At Johnson’s Bend on Lake St. Joseph
the scene is one desolation. Two oolortd
men were killed and two colored women
from Liaustlaud
a
baby
were
and
in Lake Buien, where they
drowned
the
of
oerrled
the
wind.
by
wore
fury
The tenants living In tbo houses lost
tbeiv clothing and hoasohold effects,
which were blown away.
Today’s Thornton-Portland Game.9

Word has been recolvod from Harvard
about the officials for the Thorton-Povtjaml football game today. Thorne, who
evening. is a brother of Thorne, the former
Chandlers’ orchestra furnished excellent captain of Yale, and who is attending
milstc both at the concert and for the the Law sohoel at Cambridge, will
act
which followed. At the close of an one, and a gentleman by tho name of
dance
floor
the
was
ooncert
the
cleared and a Katon who also graduated from Yale and
fine order of ten danoes followed.
It is is attending the Law school, will
also
sate to say that a good sum was realized act.
for Mr. Morse, as ninny people brought
tickets who did not attend.
Football Game Here

WOOD
Today.

The Deerlng High school team
will
play the Fryeburg Aoademy team on the
Deerlng grounds this afternoon at 2.30

The two teams are
pretty evenly matched and a good game may be ex

MANTELS

and TILING.
•samples and Salesroom,

424 CONGRESS

o’clock.

pected.

W.

A.

Foot of

ST^ CORNER TEMPLE.
ALLEN.

Treble Street

ootedfl

The assortvery attractive.
ment is the mbit extensive ever
Tbe
shown by us.
range of quali-

WINTER

from
ties embraces everything
the lowest up the finest, and our

prices

all

are

right.

Park

UNDERVESTS.

lows:

Right Guard—Larrabee.
Left—Guard Murcb
Rigbt Tackle—MoUann.
Left Taokle—Graham.
Quarter Back—Waterhouse.

W. L. CARD.

25c

b ull Back—Kinuan.
Rigbt Half Back—Leighton.
Left Half Back—Raymond.

DRAPER-TAILOR,
Street.

Free

46

dec4eodtf

Right End—MoCubrey.
Left End—Dana.

Center—Foster.

each.

Former
oaptain Bryson of the late
Wesobrook High sobool football eleveu
will play with tbe Gorham high school

team in
their game with the Sanfords
at the latter'a grounds today.
W&l
of Haskell
Mrs.
lianush Knights
street is the guest of friends in South

As

Tomorrow will be observed as rally
At the
day at tbe Unlversalist church.
sessional the Sunday school Mrs. Payne,
the pastor’s wife will sing a solo, and a
short address will be delivered by Mr.
B. G. Piide, superintendent of the Methodist Sunday sobool.
A fall atten-

—

next

»

Both to live and to paint for the l
hood of man.

special attraction
at our Underwear Department for Saturday’s shopping we offer the best
value we have ever shown
in Ladies’ Fleeced Egyptian Tests, at only

Windham.

..

an

FALL

Is

this afternoon
with the Westbrook Seminary team. Tbe
line up of tbe Westbrook team is as folat

Our Line of Trouserings
THIS

dance is deslroil.
This week’s work on tbe freshet oanal
at S. D. Warren & Co’s plant has made
a comparatively good showing. There are
at present about forty bands employed
on its oonstrnotlou.
Rev. G. R.
Palmer of Saco, presiding
AWFUL WORK OF CYCLONE.
elder of tbls district of the M. E. church,
will preaoh tomorrow eveuiug at the
Many Fatalities Are Reported From Okla- Methodist church iu this olty.
At the close of yesterday’s session of
homa.
the board of registration, one hundred
and
tbirtv-nine new names had been
t.n Sl.n
ltof
rPKln
[Chicago, Ootobtr 30.—A speolal from .1
her, when the oity. ia considerd to be at a
ed Oklahoma Wedcesday night, being in temporary stand still in its growth, reflects the great interest being manifested
many places a perfect water spout, and in this election.
Westbrook spoke in no
doing a great amount of damage by uncertain tone in September and its
washouts, oarrying < fif crops, eto.Twenty voice will be heard in the battle for
and MoKinley,
miles east of here a cyoloue devastated sound money, protection

Union Opera House, South Portland,
Colored People Killed,
last evening, for the benefit of motorman
New Orleans. October 30.—A cyclone,
Morse of the Portland & Cnpe Elizabeth yesterday struck
Lake St. Joseph In
parish, and greit damage was
Eleotrle road, was a deoided'enccess, the Tonsas
Twelve
oablni
in the Loouathall being packed to overflowing with wrought.
land were demolished and a colored wom-

people.

success.

the handsomest

Merriweather,
Keidy,

85
79
90
84

Electricity Cures

two

administration.
Truly, it was a pretty sight and tbi
Ladies are to be congratulated on it!
was

Shaw,

86
86
89
85

MISCELLANEOUS.

ADYKJR T iSJUIEKTS.

BINES BROS. CO.

a

25c each.
An equal value in Ladies Jersey Fleeced Tests
in white and unbleached,
at only

—

We are showing this
fall one of the largest
lines of

LADIES’

J

Talk”

-CHARLES L. FOX.
Portrait—ELIZABETH B. FOX.
Antique—HERBERT A. RICHARDSON.
Afternoon Antique—CARRIE I. EASTMAN.
Still Life—CURTIS A. PERRY.
Sketch Class—HELEN W. BROWN.
G- SANFORD.

Anatomy™ J~FRANK

TERMS—$10 a month Antique and other
classes; $13 a month Portrait and other
Classes.

Evening Class—Antique

SUITS
to be found in the state.
We have special values
in Ladies’Fleeced Suits,at

75

and

c

$1 each

Gold fillings, $1.00 and up.
Silver
50c to $1.00. Cement, 50e to 75c.

fillings,

Painless extracting by Ether, Gas ana
Local Anesthetics. Gold Crowns, $5.00
Crown and fridge work. Artificial Sets.

$2.50

Apply

a

particle of

CATARRH
the

Balm directly Into the
nostrils.
Draw strony
the
breaths through
Use three times
nose.
a day, after meals preferred, and before re-

tiring.

ELY’S

GOLD IN HEAD

BALM

CREAM

Kasai Passages, Allays
Pain and Inflammation, Heals and Protects
the Membrane from Colds, Restores tbe Senses
of Taste and Smell. Is quickly absorbed. Gives
relief at once. 60c at Druggists or by mail;
samples 10c by mail.
ELY BROTHERS. 66 Warren St.. New York.
cleans the

•

The Man Who Shaves,
whether he does it himself,
barber to torture him,

Ladies’

LIGHT. Cotton at

Oneita Suits in

and no wonder. The delicate cuticle
of the face is removed and torn at
each
operation.” To experience
no smarting,
burning, itching, or
danger of contagion or a chapped
skin, use always that cooliDg, soothing, healing

Four Ounoos.

$ottder

Admirably adapted for Baby Carriages, Ham
BUC

$1 per suit.

vacationists.

• IMPORTED •

All

320 CONGRESS ST.
__leans,w&fr,U

per

Ladies’ Oneita Suits in

ANNOUNCEMENT.

all Wool at

to announce that we
have succeeded the well-known house o1
Stevens & Jones Co., and have also pur
ana good will ol
ohased ths stock
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange streel
stationer.
We shall carry a full line of
Stationery
for office and private correspondence
and shall make a specialty of Litho-

graph
Office

pleased

Work,

$2.50 per suit.
special values in
Children’s Winter Weight
Some

Legal Blanks,

Underwear

Supplies, Card Plate En>

graving

and

We have all

the

manufacture

thepatterns

of

ol

STEVENS^ &

U.

WENDALL H. CARTER, of South Portland,
to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
oi said Debtor, which petition was hied on
21st
the
day of Oct. A. D. 1896, to which
date interest on claims 18 to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or
by said Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of
any property by him are forbidden by law.
That a
meeting of the creditors of said
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one
or more assignees of his estate will be held
ataCourtof Insolvency to be holden at Probata
Court Room, in said Portland, in said County of
Cumberland, on the 2d day of November,
A. D., 1896, at 10 o’olock In the forenoon.
Given under my band the date first above
written.
C. L. BUCKNAM,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
InsolVenoy for said County of Cumberland
oot24&81

adjudged

Messenger’s IVojSce.

Bring your
dum of winter underwear
directly to our Underwear

5»6-».marfleodtt

OTICE W HEREfev GIVE* that the sub
scriber b&s
peon
dufy
ADooIntoi i
and taken upon herself the trust of admlnlMatrix, w th the Will annexed, ofthe estate of
MARY B. WOODS, late of
Yarmouth,
of
the County
In
Cumberland, deceased
and
given bands as ths law dlrocti
All per to ns
having demands upon th
estate of said deceased, are required to ej
liibit the game; and all versons indented t
said estate are called upon to make uavment t

Notice.

THIS

Office of the Sherlft

memoran-

CO..

AUGUSTA WOODS, AdminiatraUU c t a
Portland, Oct. 17, 1896. octl9dlawSwM*

and 50c.
box.

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State of
Maine, Cumberland ss„ Oct.
23d A. D. 1896.
Is to give notice tbat on the 21st day ol
Oct. A.
D. 1890, a warrant in Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, agaiusl

State

184 MIDDLE ST.
TEX.KPHONE

a

Sat-

urday.

manner.

W. H.

sale

on

Lithograhf

and Blank Book Work formerly done by
these two houses, and are
prepared t<
duplicate all orders promptly and in t

atisfactory

25c.

Druggist, sell

messenger’s

Wool at

geo.Tfrye $1.50 andsuit.$1.75
are

The Comfort Powder Co.,
Hartford, Ct.

Ladies’ Oneita Suits in

PRICE, $1.00.

We

allows

Actually Suffers,

Complete line of Ladies’
£
Oneita Combination Suits
at same department.

CONVENIENT,
STRONG,
COMFORTABLE,

or

a

each.

UMTDIIOia

Thorough ad,

Ladies’ Cotton and Wool
Union Suits in white and
natural, at

$2 and

*«*

week.

STREET,

CONGRESS

Operand

The Christian
Mission will hold II
first meetings tomorrow in its new quar
ters in the N. E. O. P. hall. Missionarj
Butt will again assume the leadership.
The new mission hail is a model of eon
venlence and comfort.

luuwjwuoawi*

a

Opp. Baxter Block, Portland, Me.

DIRECTIONS.

daughter.

CLU.

25c

For further details send for circular or apply
to teachers after i9th October.
aeptL4eod2m

UNION

the WestSpring
brook
electrics leaves today for a tee
days' outing at Fryeburg and vicinity.
He will be accompauied.by his wife and

U1UU&S)

fol-

skillful treatment of all dental diseases.
Examinations and advice free. Office
hours, 8 a. m to 12; 1 p. m. to 5. Appointments solicited by mail.
oct22eod6m

of

Compactly, Weight Complete

offers the

tenth year of the school
and studies:

lowing teachers

$5.00, $8.00 and $10.00.

The result of the election is the theme
every one’s lips in this oity,just now.
The revival of business means a great
deal to the unemployed laborers, and the
merchants of Westbrook and their post
experience leads them to believe that
prosperity will return on the ocoaslon of
the Republican party to power.
The fourth in the senes of People’s services will he held at the Warren churoh
Sunday evening. The usual programme
of exercises will he carried out.
The Westbrook Light Power Company
have received
at their plant this week
a new dynamo from the Solmectady, N.
Electrical
On.
This dynamo is of the
V.
monocyolio type, Is five tons in weight
and has a capacity of 1500 incandescent

Fold

Reopens October 19th,
The

559

on

IMPORTED

OXjAY.

X3ST

BIBBER,
Dentist,

ing, Thursday evening.

•

Modelling

and

Drawing, Painting

50c each.

Tuesday.

Department.

Our prices are
ly the lowest.

positive-

; DINES BROS. CO.

!

4781-2 Congress St., Portland,Me.

DR. E. F.

O. G. C.,
Westbrook commandery, U.
will entertain supreme commander A. S,
also
Gorham commandery of
Bangs,
Gorham and Presumpsoot commandery
of this oity at ite regular meeting November 7. The meeting will be held on
this ocoaslon In Red Men’s hall. A ohiofcen supper will be served. The Westbrook
commandery degree staff will exemplify
the
work and will use their new costumes for the first time.
The merry-go-round whist olub of this
city and
Beering was entertained by
the Misses HustoDg of Spring street Beer-

lights.
Superintendent

brother

rue

FOX STUDIO

Art

i-

Willis Clifton Sylvester, Ralph Power
Inez Hodgkins, Elsie Thurston.
Besides tne, many others between tin
ages, three and four were in attendance
and reoelveu their share of attention ant

“Whioh

A football team to be known as tbe
Westbrooks has been organized iu tbls
The Crescents and Gamp Columbias city, this week, whlob will Include tbe
bowled a fair game last night, In whloh best players of tlie formerjhlgb school
Crescents won out by 79 pins. The eleven and will gain added strength by
the
highest rollor was Keidy of the Gresoents tbe enlistment of some good players who
with a total of 267 pins with Smith of were outside tbls tenra. Mr.Leon Leighton will captain the team.
It has been
the Columbias s^cluso second with 2C6.
The score:
putting In some good practice work tbe
past few days and Is said to be a strong
CRESCENTS.
The first game will be
organization.
83
84
Peterson,

and Mrs. Kobiusou and a child
wero
was
burned to death.
Mr. Robinson
probably fatally burned.
Chairman Gowdy of the Indiana Remorning Deputy sheriff Staokpole of this publican State central committee has a section of country one hundred yards
withdrawn
his instructions to Republi- wide and several miles long,
leaving
oity went to Sanford to Investigate com- can
election boards to refuse to credit
destruction and ruin in Its wake.
deer
that
were
mado
shot
boing
plaints
the
Bryan eieotors with the aggregate
and fonr
Four are known to bo dead
there. At North Berwick Deputy Sheriff vote cast for them under the emblem of
fatally injured. The house of William
Parker joined him. They hired the plow and the emblem of the rooster.
B A.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Houston wero Tobey
was completely destroyed and
a team and drove to tbe scene of the alfound Friday morning unconscious from
'[obey fatally injured. A quarter of a
and sale of the pelts in
leged shooting
on
of
the
floor
their
deand
lying
gns,
mile further north Ultohell poEtoffice
South Sanford.
partment, 810 Columbus avenue, New
The man died in a few minutes and.the store in which it was kept were
ferreted out
the storiei and York.
They
after being discovered. The woman was lifted in the air, carried a hundred yards
as far
as they were
traced the matter
and dropped with a crash, smashing the
removed to hospital.
not
to
warrant
able but
Postsufficiently
iuto a mass of splinters.
Ex-Senator
Henry R. Dawes’s 80th building
making any arrests. Not only did they birthday was oeiehrated Friday afternoon master M. T. Mullen and bis wife were
dead
found
yesterday
morning,
clasped
evidence of deer shooting here and evening at PlttsSold, Mass., by a tea
secure
in each others’ arms. Henry Trotter, a
party gotten up by Mre. Dawes.
Many
but in other instances aB well.
R. S.
letters and telegrams wero received in- Kansas Uitv ooinmeroisl traveler,
Reuben
Chadburmu’s
at
In
lowers and John Setabright were killed
pasture
cluding those from President Cleveland,
Mr.
as
and
Mrs.
samo
time
Multhe
at
the beaals and pelts of Wm. MoKinley and Senator Snerman.
South Sanford
len.
deer have been found and nearby
two
If tbtlr bonds to the amount of SPS.OOO,
The list of injured is growing. The
of
Abner
JoneB was also
parts of dressed carcasses In tbe heath so which were yesterday submitted by Mre. residence
smaller buildings
the wrecked and many
called. This makes five that are known Susan B. Fessenden, president of
Massachusetts state board of the
W, C.
destroyed. The storm came at 8 o’olook
to have been killed in tfhat locality and
T. U., are approved, 125
of the
Ar- from
the southwest and passed to the
tbere is no knowing Ihow many have menians will be reloased and they
will northeast, lasting only a few moments.
been
nearby and in Oliver plaoes in the be sent to various farms and small towns It is rumored that the same storm did
in the New England States.
of damage and killed a
a great nmount
oounty.
number of people farther northeast in
Th e officers also learned that there is
Friday forenoon the two-year-old son
Linooln county Mr.
In
PayDB oounty.
a gang of gunners
operating on this fa- of Patrlok Quinn, while at play on the and Mrs. JJohn McLaughlin were found
traokn of the Boston & Albany at South
dead in the ruins of their borne and Harvorite game In the plaln!p|aloug the KonFramingham, was run down by a rison Jones will die of 1i1b injuries.
nebunk river. There are over a thousand freight train.
Twelve curs passed over
The trainmen took him out
acres more or less in tbat locality that the child.
Raging On Uake Superior.
form a favorite field for deer and ill time and found him only temporarily stunned
and with u slight out ou bis he ad.
Duluth, Oatober 30.—The heaviest gale
wonld be well stocked with the pretty
*
The
ninth annual meeting and ban- Id Duluth’s history Is now raging on
animals.
One soboouer le now
quet of the White Mountain Travellers Lake Superior.
association was held in Concord, N. H., aahoro near two harbors, making violent
Michael Keefe liana Amuck.
Ofltoers were elooted in- signals of distress.
Friday night.
Lewiston, October 80.—Michael Keefe, cluded President John P. Cutler of BosMadison, Wig., October 30.—A small
and
blood running ton
cut aud glashod, with
secretary
treasurer, John J. oyclone struck Madison about 10 o’clock
N.
H.:
Exooutive
Bartlett,
Concord,
last night oarrying away tbe opera house
down his facn and from slashes in
his
committee of
nine, Including J. B. roof blowing down small buildings,
arras, ran down Lincoln street at noon Lord of Kennebunkport, Me.
No one is
wires, eto.
trees, eleotriu
Friday, swinging his arms wildly in the
Samuel J. Roborts, chairman of the known to have been injured.
air and shouting tbat he was going
to
Kentucky Republican committee,has given
Took Up Congressional Candidate.
oommlt suicide.
out the following “All our advices from
Miss., October 80.—A oyolono
Oxford,
He bad been fighting with a man in the sections sixth and seventh distriots
are encouraging, and wo will surely olecl
passed through the eastern part of LafaHines alley.
Tbe other man had adGrants,Ernest and Brookenridge to Con- yette county yesterday,demolishing farm
trees. W. V. SulliKeefe’s face gress.
vantage of a sheath knife.
Everything points to victory for houses and uprooting osndidate,
who had
Congieesionai
He turned up onto MoKinley in Kentuoky and tho eleotion van,
was badly slashed.
been speaking at Tula, was returning to
tbe railroad bank and runnlDg down be- of nine Congressmen out of eleven.”
a
Harkins
in
buggy.
Oxford, with T. J.
Chairman Jones of the
tween the Androscoggin mills
Democratic The wiud lifted their Suggy horses and
jumped
National committee
denies the report all, and
oairied then 200 yards.
The
from tbe bridge into tbe water.
oabled to the London Chronicle yesterbuggy was demolished but neither men
Mr. John O’Rourke and Mr. Ccle were
day, that he admitted McKinley would or horses were seriously hurt. No fatalipassing on Llnooln street and ran up to carry Illinois. “I never intimated Bryan ties have been reported, Not a tree was
“I left standing in the cyclone's path.
tbe dam toward which tbe madman was will not carry this state,” said he.
did say that he did not need Illinois in
whirling. Mr. O’Rourke got hold of bis order
Deep Snows inOmaha.
to be'eleoted President. The report
oollar and jerked him out on dry land. that I concede this state to
McKinley is
Neb., October 30. —The first
Omaha,
The cuts were none of them serious and absolutely untrue.
I believe that Bryan heavy snow storm of die.season In west
the dootors thought they bad beeu made will oarry Illinois.”
Nebraska Is reported. Western Nebraska
by jumping through a window.
with ten inchss of snow, thinA despatch to the Pall Mall
Gazette is covered
out as it approathes the eastern
Corbett Agrees to Fight.
says that an entente was constituted be- ning
tween Russia and Denmark during tho part of the state.
VT
XT
i_
ri
ors
m___T_j
In some sections of tbe state, a high
premiership of M. Estrusp, whioh places
announced today that be bad made ar- at the disposal of Russia
accompanied tbs snow. Trains
in the event of wiud
rangements for a meeting of Corbett and her engaging in war with Gormnnv nr are delayed and on several branches have
iu snow-drlfto.
Fitzsimmons at the Greater fiew York Id war Involving France
and
Russia been stuck
club at Cony Island some time In Februthe Driebund, the whole of
against
the
Chicago Vlsled.
ary next. Corbett’s signature for twenty available forces of Denmark with
power
roundB or more bat beeu secured
and on the
October 30.—Last
of Russia to occupy CopenChicago,
part
night a
everything Is fully agreed on.
hagen and other Danish harbor and fort violent gust of w ind accompanied by
In return Russia guarantees the a flurry of snow, strnot this city. The
works.
Integrity of Denmark with restoration of to story frame building Io.ll09, Henderblown from Its foundaDanish Hoboleswlg to the kingdom.
son avenue, was
tions and badly wrecked.
southeast
A
gale wiih a velocity of
Morse’s Benefit a Success.
over forty miles an houi was raging on
The ooncert and assembly given
at the upper lakes all night.
Illegal Deer Killing in York County.
Biddeford.
October
30.
Thnrsdnv

to a choice, 224.

Newlan

Crescents Defeated Camp Columbia
Cast Evening.'

_

—

.....

Tlie

_WBW

WESTBROOK.

Cross,
Edward Crossman of Tremont street.
429
Total,
422
445-1296
and
wife
I
thirteen year
Boston, found his
CAMP
in
COLUMBIAS.
their
unconscious
old nephew
room
Friday when lie went to call them. They Merry,
85
74
73— 232
had been poisoned by coal gas.
The Smith,
84
9b
84— 260
Doy will die.
75
82
97— 254
Doekerty,
The military commission appointed by Waterhouse,
86
75
73— 234
the
recent riots Pickett,
the Sultan to investigate
83
66
82— 231
number
of
tho
Arestimates that
418
396
404-1217
Total,
was
massacred
and
menians
2250,
bowlers tre doing better work
The
that fOD Mussulmans were killed.
A news agency despatch from Oopon- thus fastball last season. The average*
full
later
on
hagon says that offioial denial is given we will give in
to the story published by the Pall Mall At
Davis
tho; present
writing
entente
the
between
Gazette
anont
of the Imperial* leads with
a S3 per
Russia and Denmark.
with Hall, Silvia and Heidy 81
be- cent,
The fifteen round boxing oontost
tween Leslie Pearce of Philadelphia and per cent, and Shaw, Peterson and Woods
Bliley Ernst of Brooklyn, in New York, 80 per cent.
was stopped at the end of the fifth by
This evening the crack Willard team
the referee giving the decision to Ernst.
from Willard will bowl a picked team
A coroners’ jury iD the oase of Antoine
Lorangcr at Nashua, N. H., re- at Pioes’ Alloys, and a very interesting
turned a verdict thnt Lorauger came to game Is looked for.
his death in the ico house by some means
Tbe Crescents lead the tournament
to the jury unknown, the oause being a
with the Orients ard Imperials a tie for
fracture of the skull.
arrested second place, and Yaverlys and Tontines
Clarence Fay, aged 15, was
tie for third position and Columbia in
Friday at Pittsfield, Mass., charged with
in last
arson In burning a dwelling house
place.
He pleaded guilty and
Otis August 28.

general,

447

Tola!

Populists

Prince von
Hohenleohe-Schillingsfurst,
the imperial chancellor of Germauy died
James
M.
Fergeumral,
quartermaster
Ho was the
at Rome Friday morning.
nald, Lewistrm; chaplain, P. H. Good- ranking member of the Sacred College.
named
The residence
of a farmer
rich, Brunswick; surgeon general, Dr.
VY. 6. Noroross, Lewiston;
inspeotor noninson, living near noouvino, mien.,
was destroyed by tire
Friday morning
O. B. Bridge, Oldtown.

Wisconsin,.19

among the bowlers.

EX-GOV-

of

Maine,

23d, A. D., 1896.1

of

Cumberland County,

Cumberland

sa,

Oca

Is to give notice, that on the 23dday
of
OCt. A. D.. 1896, a warrant in
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of In.

THIS

solvenoy

for

said

County

of

Cumberland,

against the estate of
IRA P. WOODBURY, of Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on pert,
tion of said debtor, which petition was hied
on the SSd day of Oot. A. D. 1896,to which
date Interest on chrtms Is to he computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by sakl
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any
property bv him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one or
more assignees of his estate,
will be held at
a Court of Insolvency to be holden at Probate
Court Room, In said Portland, fn said Conner of
on
the 2d day of November
Cumberland,
A. D., 1896. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first atxwn
written.

■mjap&Msafeffific*
0Ct24&31

j

MAINE BUSINESS.

AMONG THE SPORTSMENA Game

Warden’s

Seizure

of

a

of

Lot

A

Combination

Dressed Lamb.
A peculiar case of eearoh aud seizure
the steamboat wharf, Monday, iu Millhridge, just as the frank
Jones made her landing. Game Warden
Corliss figured prominently in the case
Petit Manan
and so did the
defunct
Land and Industrial Co. For a long time
It has been rumored that a great slaughter of deer was going on In the deer park
looal
on Petit Manan Point, and many
parties have been under suspicion and
even acoused of poaching and violating
the game laws within the limits of the
deer park. But not till last Monday, did

Gapt. F. O. Parker, who claims to own
the deer, take legal measures to capture
seize the
venison.
Procuring a
saroh warrant from a local justice, Game
Warden Corliss proceeded to open several

aud

he found only newly
boxes In whioh
killed and dressed lambs, which the parties were shipping to Boston. It seems
another

similar
a few days
prior
out by
Capt.
process had;been taken
Parker with tbo same results. Fresh
lamb, not venison, was fouDd In tbe
boxes each time, and as there is no dose
time on sheep tbe suspected parties were
arrested. The joke was greatly enjoyed by tbe onlooking passengers about
to embark on the steamer.
Dot

War

men aud others interested in the game
laws of Maine, has been called to the
rapid increase of the bob or wildoat.
From one section of tbe Ptate to the
other come reports of this four footed
depredator, whose ferocity and insatiable

death-dealing instinct to all game which
itn

txt n vr

or

no

from

injunction.
This
the Machias
Union,

ia

rma

nf

the

news

comes

which says
with the assurance of one
who knows.
“Meanwhile work will
goon; no one
seems aj all
frigheued; the contractor is
in no wise disturbed.
And why should
he be, with 40,COO
people In Washington
to
sustain him. wltn the board
oounty
of oounty commissioners
approving his
course and
encouraging him; with the
State board of railroad
commissioners
unaniomus for him and his desire to
bbild the road, with the needed

capital

safely

seoured. Mark thia, the road will
be built and completed
to the

according

oontraot, and within the oontraot time.”
An order has been issued
by General
Manager D. W. Sanborn, of the Boston

&

Maine, prohibiting

the

use

of tobaooo

by all employes when in or about stations, or by passenger trainmen in cars
when on or off duty, also the
onrds at suab times.

playing

of

OBITUARY.

For several years past, and especially
during the present season, says the Maohlas Republican, the attention of sports-

in

And now it is sum
that work ou the
bhore line” is not to
stop, injunction

the Wild Cat.

on

in

Prospect

in

Brunswick,

occuired.at

that

Boom

niftctl

nur.

plexlng problems which confronts all
trueisportsmen.: Not only do all kinds
of ,bir(la and small game fall prey to him,
but large numbers of do A are, it is
claimed, annually killed by thesescourgof our woods. A movement is on foot
petition the Legislature for a bounty
and
Canadian lynx,
on all wild oats,
animals of a like nature. This aotlon is
considered necessary owing to the almost
worthless pelt of these animals. It is to
ers

to

be hoped that sportsmen and others interested will unite in an effort to provide
ways and means for diminisblng the
numbers of these game destroyers.
COLBY UNIVERSITY.

Mrs. Margaret Warren.
The

citizens of

West

Buxton

were

University Extension.

Department

Episcopalian Club.

nouncements of equal interest.
A number of lectures were given last
year by members of the Colhy Faculty
la Boston, Bangor, Waterville, Houlton,
Calais, Vassalboro and other Maine
towns.
Anyone who desires may obtain a copy
of the oiroular and farther information
regarding these lectures by addressing
Prof. J. Win. Black, Sooretary of the
Committee

on

University

Extension,

Waterville, Maine.

oars.

little
Ruraford Eall the other day to see
how
much money Is regularly turned over to
the wage earuers.
Counting just the
home
corporations Salone—meaning by

They

were

doing

a

this the regularly established plants and
leaving out altogether tbe transient
work of contractors and builders,
the

Shooting.

Sergeant W. W.Cookson formerly of Portland and now of Washington, D. C., is
marksmen in the
the finest
one of
National guard of the District. Speaking
of the Senatorial match at the recent
meet, the Washington Post says; Sergt.
W. W. Cookson, who won the prize last
year, was a strong favorite when the
peg holes in the
targets.
The excellent snooting of Sergt. CooksOD
justified the good opinion his friends

began

jiau ui has

to

nuiiity,

uuu

iui

a

mtuumi

timu

to a
of it is entitled
badge inseribed,
“Champion Rifleman of the District of
Odium bia.

diocese

are

It is understood that the towns on tbe
P. & B, B. B. where their factories are
located have received about 115,000 In
will help many a^family
cash, which

through thejwinter.

Springvalo faotory, was about
only Industry in that place, which
was not shut down tbis fall, on account
of the business depression, and gave
employment to large numbers.
Their

held In this city
next Monday evening to hear the report
of the committee and to effect an organization to which all the chuicbes in the

tbe

invited.
For

Squarely for Sound Money.

hitherto life-long Democrat,
ana who was chief marshal of the Cleveland jubilating torchlight procession four
years ago, has come out
squarely for
a

sound money. Mr. Staley has placod a
MoKinley and Hobart flag in the front
of his place of business, and next Tuesday will join with the Republicans and
sound money Democracy of his town In
voting the McKinley ticket, or the
straight rond to the defeat of Brysnlsm

UUU

Organ Kecltal at State Sire* t Church.

The third organ recital will be given
at 4 p. in. by Mr. Harvey
Murray:

Marohe Solenelle,
Concerto No. 6 iu

Lemalgre

F,

Handel
Chauvet

Andantino,
Veiset, (Canon)

Sonata in D minor,
Funeral Match,

Festival March,

Salome

(Finale) Gulllmant
Chopin

Smart
Dubois

Tocoata in G,

This will be the last
recitals tins season.
Written

by

a

of Mr.

Murray’s

Portland Atto rney.

Mr. Robert Treat Whitehouse of this
city, the well known attorney, and son
of Justioe William P. Whitoliouse of the
Supreme benoh of Maine has recently

completed

“Constitutional History of
the State of Maine,” which is now being
The Athletic Club.
published as a section of a new history of
Now England by D. H. Hurd & Co., of
will
receive
The Athletio Clnb
the
Boston. Mr. Whitehouse is now engaged
election returns Tuesday
night by a
in writing the
“Judicial
History of
special telegraph wire. Lunch will he
for the same work.
served to the membors after ten o’olook, Maine,”

and all that it Implies.

and the house will be kept open
The club will place all its
night.
ployes In a neat and pretty uniform.

all
em-

RHEUMATISM CURED IN A DAY.

Shipment by English Steamers.

Registration.
Tbe English steamer season is rapidly
The regitration is olosed, and the respproaohlng the first steamer being exOcsult shows a larger registration in
23.
peoted to arrive here by November
tober for a presidential eleotiou than for
Already freight to be shipped across the
The number of new
a number of years.
big pond is commencing to arrive here.
names registered was 261.
Yesterday there oarae over the Grand
Trunk in bond, twelve carloads of pens
Contagious Diseases.
and two of barley, all Canadian produce.
These additional cases have been re- Over
flour
one hundred oarloads of
9
rear
ported: Ooi. 28th, James ^Breen
nearly all of New England manufacture
Newbury street, six years old, diphthe- is also reported to be on the way here. It
ria; Oot. 30th, Mat Holmes, Camdeo, will be a busy winter along the Grand
Me., at Maine General hospital, 27 years, Trunk wharves unless all signs fail.
typhoid fever; Ida S. Jackson, rear 41
Ask your neighbors how theyllke their
DII1CVV|
JVUlDj
xou
will
uuu
mom
Bowden, 95 Beokett street, S years, ADmuiiu riBuge.
contented
and
thoroughly satisfied,
scurlet fever.
happy. Portland Stove Foundry. See adv.

today

Mr. Erank Staley, one of Bridgton’s
beet-known and most
highly esteemed

citizens,

parishes.

n U11UII

he tenured the prize. The trohpy is an
elegant silver cup, which wee presented
hy twenty-one Sanators, and the winner

Come Out

action in the various
A meeting will be

Grand Trunk Officials Hero.

afternoon from Montreal
five
on the
“Mystic Cure" for Kbeumatism and Neuralgia rad icaOy cures In 1 to 3 davs.
Its action o’clock train.
These gentlemen come
upon the system Is remarkable and mysterious. here for
the purpose of seeing how
the
It removes at once the cause and the disease
immediately disappears. The first dose greatly work on the new elevator is progressing
benefits, bold b\ C. H. Guppy & Co., drugand after a brief stop in Portland will
gists, 463 Congross street, Portland.
return at once to Montreal.
0ct22l'u,Xh&Snrmtf

Caught by John
Pettengill
After

a

MiSOELLANKOUS.

TURTLE.

officers and oiew of «re
revenue cutter
Woodbury, wbo had (one all they could
to save his vessel, ant to make the ship
wreoked sailois oomfortnble.
Captain
Comeau and his mer will be taken to
their homes
schooner

in

N«va

Audooieu^

Scotia by

the

loading

now

at

off Cliff Island

Battle.

(

John Pettlngill
yesterday, captured off
Cliff island a
giant sea turtle, wbiob will
be
plaoed on
H. A.
exhibition at
Sargent's Congress street market.
The
turtle was seen
by Pettengill floating on
the top of the
water and the man at once
tumbled into his dory and rowed out towards the
monster, which was lying per-

(

p ir Bilious and Nervous disorders such as Wind and Fain in the
Stomach, Sick Headache, (;icid: ness, Fullness and Swelling after meals, Dizziness and Drowsiness, Cold
Chills, Flushings
Heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Costiveness, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed
eep, Frightful Dreams and all Nervous and Trembling Sensations, &c., when these symptoms
al e caused by constipation, as most of them are.

g*

feotly motionless on the waves, and was
evidently asleep. When the boat got near
to him,
however, the turtle awoke and
suddenly sank below the surface. Petten-

WEDCINGS.

sion

of

the

performed

by

was
certmony which
Mr.
Key.
Clifford

of

the
Clark
Memorial J M.
church. Miss Alice Lamb played

|E.
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Political

A

Notes.

Philadelphia politician

speaking oanvass from the
a trolley oar.

oonducts his

platform

rear

of

The Republican town oommittee of the
large factory town of Bristol, Conn.,

baok bone of a hake
and after
dried are used In making glue,
and other substances.
“Hake

being
sizing

sounds
valuable now as they were
once, “and old fisherman volunteered to’a
PRESS reporter.
“Onoe you got one
dollar a pound for them, hut now
are

not

as

only
twenty-reveD oents n pound is paid.
It
hardly pays to dry them, blit times are
bard, awful hard, in the fishing business
as

in

everything

with an oar.
his vise-llke

This the turtle seized in
immediately
jaw and

WITHOUT

Infants’ and Children’s Coats, all new
fresh goods, from i to y years of age, and at
the lowest prices.
Look at our White Cashmere Coats, full sleeves,
cape and skirt heavily trimmed with silk braid, for $2.g8.
White and Colored Eider Down Coats,
An extra good one for
from §1.25 to §4.g8.
§2.50. Colored Cloth Coats with hoods to
match, from $3.75 to 8.00. Also a full line
of Long Coats for Infants.

was poked at his jaw he snapped at it in
good turtle style and quickly crunched

of them looked as if it had been inseme time before possibly,
in a
marine battle with
some
other
noa
monster. The turtle’s belly was of a pink
and bis neck was fully four inches
In diameter.
The shell on the turtle’s

color,
baok

was fully two feet in diameter and
of a dark green color, and
covered
with large sized barnacles, showing the
MO

UiU,

VOX/

XUU

UiUUHlUr

when

oangbt,

as

turtles of his

found

The Ladies’ Aid

536 Congress Street.

octsuti

weighed 360 pounds and was the largest
seen in this port for many years.
He was evidenlty a little out
of his
bailiwick

FITZGERALD,

J. H.

was

(Ilf

farther

Course.

The Ladies’ Aid of the St. Lawrenoe
street Congregational churob have arranged a grand couree of fiva entertainments to be given at City hall, for the
purpose of seouring funds for the oomple-

1'THE

i

SAFEST

I INVESTMENT
ft known is a

|

...

policy of old j!

life insurance.
Sj line
Sound... Reliable

tiou of the new stood church now being
ereoted at the corner of
Cungess and

A Maine r company
Managed by ',

I!

MAINE MEN .-.I.

UNION MUTUAL

the

following

1

2

•/ILLUSTRATED PAPER? ‘a

2

IT COSTS NOTHING.
^

KKgHKKnKMCesWHIHtBB
THE SUREST
2

I

PROTECTION...

of life in-11
It is always !
surance.
on duty—is ready cash j >
is

policy

a

j

UllMMJMJUIIUltllllltmil

-HAVE YOU SEEN OUR

1

>

?

ft Profitable...

citizens in the matter of the erection of
the building, that it is reasonable to believe the efforts put forth by the ladles of
tha church will meet with a most hearty
response, and the entertainments prove a
grand flnanoial success. The committed

^

iI
5
jI
k

>

•.

Munjoy streets. There has already been
suoh interest shown by many of our best

have arranged for
tainments:

New

~

When seen by the PRESS reporter the
turtle was lying on the floor of
N. F.
Trefethen’s flah house and seemed nearly
dead, although when a piece of a lathe

CUi LXD

RIVAL.

26c. at Drug Stores, or will be sent by U. S. Agents, B. F. ALLEN CO., 365 Canal St
T ork, post paid, upon receipt of price. Book free upon application

LIFE,

is

iNSURANCElj
j!

COMPANY,
Portland, Maine.

2

FRED E. RICHARDS,
PRES

g

ARTHUR L.

BATES,
PRS9

VICE

J. FRANK. LANG,

!

$
SEC’Y.

i

:
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enter-

................................

|
; j SEND YOUR AGE
YOUR FAMILY
ft
| if you live, when the |! AND ASK FOR FACTS J if you die, it yields di- jJ
cash value is paid the j
ABOUT
.'
Jj rect and prompt finan- §j
! returns are satisfactory i
| NEW POLICIES
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politioal work'.

Mrs. Frank Hail, the
chairman two years ago, has bolted
the Republican party organization, and
is giving her attention now to the work
of tbe civio federation movement, which
is doing such
philosophic things as
state

placing settees at street
traufers

between

where
lines are

corners

street

oat

THAT ARE UP TO DATE.

publio.

Number four, the Albion Male Quartette, formerly the Buggies Street Quartette, with Dr. G. B.
Clark, the well
known basso, also Messrs.
Bateman.
Bartlett and Remelo as members. They
will be assisted by a lady vocalist and a

Tlie most

stylish line of

CAPES

ninniil

The oourse will close with the original
requesting Nashville Students,
jubilee singers of
sifewalks, Fisk
University. The entire company of
urging tbe citizens to keep the
alleys ten will
appear in a programme replete
clean and the weeds mowed in the resiwith all the latest jubilee
melodies as
dence district, and in placing nickel-inwell as plantation,
river
and o£bin
the-slot machines about town Ailed with
songs. The sale, and exchange of tickets,
cherry phosphates for the thirsty.
for oourse tickets, at Stnokbridge’a will
QanaL.e 'IRllm
nai
__1U
nkA»l^a>

_

made, placarding the town
people not to spit on the

Our Fur
selves.
make

Our

over

Trimmings
prices

are

we

cut

right.

.all kinds of furs.

Get

our-

We
our

an

in

Chicago.

The Democratic
want him

managers did not
there.

campaign
to

oome

be announced later. Half fare and late
trains will be arranged on the railroads.
The committee having the matter in

prices*

St.

Paul’s Church.

The Ladies’ Guild of St. Paul’s church
will hold their annual fair at Reception
hall on the afternoon and evening
of
December 1st.
The reotor of St. Paul’s on
Sunday

turns.

Bribe

Louisville,

Takers

Indicted.

THE hatter and furrier.

On

that
Endeavorthe
Christian
of Maine will meet and pray
for
these subjeots.
ors

The Portland Floating Society
will
hold a meeting at the Plymouth church
at 7.30. There will be special music and

evening will give the second discourse on a
cordial invitation to those interested
the Higher Criticism.
Sutjeot, “What is extended.
Has
the
Higher Criticism Accomplished?”
Practical Christianity.
Lincoln Club Clam Sapper.
The Linooln olub will give a olam supon
per at its rooms Monument square,
Monday evening at eight o’clook, and all
members and honorary members are in-

MERRY,

*

Angelus

All the classes in practical Christianity
with Miss Gray and all persons interested
in the work are invited to meet at the

surprising to many that foot-ball
Stuart, 03 Park street,
at 4 o’clock toplayers and other athletes regard a
sprain or bruise of so little consequence.
morrow afternoon.
This meeting is
One reason of this
called upon Sunday for the purpose of
is, they know how to
treat such injuries so as to recover from vited to be
present. Eaoh member of the selecting
days for future meetings
them in a few
days, while others would olub has the privilego of inviting one which shall^best suit the convenience of
be laid up for two of three
j(
weeks, if not friend.
members.
longer. >\ riting from Central State NorThe Linooln olub has had a special
mal School, Lock
Haven, Pa., Mr. W. H.
A report is in circulation at Concord, it
Losch, captain of the base ball club and wiro put into the olub rooms and on
gymnasium says: “I take pleasure in election nigbt will receive the full reH., and Is said to be well founded
that
stating, that members of our base ball
club and myself have used Chamberlain’s
I ain Balm with
most excellent results. I
unhesitatingly recommend it as the best
for
remedy
sprains, swellings, cute and
bruises, of any that I know.” For sale
by Landers A Babbidge, 17 Monument
Square, and H. P. s. Goobl, 577 Congress
St,, under Congress
Square Hotel.

these

IEAK STOMACH, IMPAIRED DIGESTION, DISORDERED LIVER

the side of the boat.

Leland T. Powers, the famous imperhave asked all
the faotory
owners to
sonator and reciter, will open the course
sound whistles at six o’clock next Tuesand present his latest adaptation, “Lord
day morning to awaken voters and get
Chumley,” in which he impersonates ten
them early at the polls.
characters.
His art is unique, and of a
The women voters of
Colorado are
type original with himself.
taking little interest in politics this year.
Mr. Powers will be followed
by the
Two years ago
laudable
they had a
favorites
of Portland,
Miss
Jessie
ambition to rid the state of
Populism Conthoul, and her conoert company, conand prevent Wait from being re-eleoted.
sisting of Miss Jessie Hyland,
cornet,
Capitol Hill society women were very Miss Elizabeth Levings,
soprano, Mrs.
active then in political work. They gave
George Hubbard Wilder, flutist, and a
toas, held afternoon receptions at whioh
pianist. These artists are all stars in
good campaigft talkers of both sexes in- their
Miss Couthoui
particular lines.
structed the new voters, and managed a
alone aught to fill the
number of publio meetings in balls asd
The third entertainment will be given
theatres. They did missionary work in
Mr. Arthur Beresford, the celebrated
by
the slums,
visited faotories and talked
basso, assisted by Mme. Sophia Markee,
with the employes, oanvassed each presoprano, Miss Annie Louise Holden, alto,
cinct for votes, saw that the women were
Mr. J. C. Bartlett, tenor, Miss Mabel
registered, and, in short, attended to the
Beaman, violinist, and a pianist.
many duties of a well organized politic* 1
This Is undeniably one of the
most
machine.
This year none of the women
highly artistio combinations before the
of CHpicol Hill la to
be found
doing

else.”

It is

box of

gill waited about in the vicinity for the y
V
turtle to come to the surface
to 11 ay act like magic—a few doses will work wonders upon the Vital Organs; strengthening the
again
uscular System, restoring the long-lost complex'on, bringing back the keen edge of appetite,
breath, and his patience was soon reid arousing with the Rosebud of Health the v» h >le physical energy of the human frame.
warded with the sight of the huge shell T :iese are facts admitted ny thousands, in all classes of society, and one of the best guarantees
the Nervous and Debilitated is that Beecham’s Pills have the largest Sale of
any Patent
bauk above the water. The man now got jy edicine
in the World.
near enough to the turtle to reach him
Annual Sales over 6,000,000 Boxes.
A

are usually to be
the speoles
south than Portland.

November 10.

one

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

one

A
occasion
was
very
pleasart
enjoyed at 86 Winter street on Thursday
evening at 8.30 o’cloik, when Mr. George
W.
Gardiner of tUs oity, formerly of
Boston, and Mrs. Licy S. Bow now of
.rortiana, but lormeuy ot IJoering, were
united in marriage. A goodly number of
the relatives and frimds were present to
offer their congratnlttions at the conclu-

no

HEECTIAM’S PILLS taken as directed, will quickly restore females
complete health. They promptly remove obstructions or irregularities ol the system. For a

jured

Gardlntr-Dow.

This is

JRE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWEft-

fiction. Every sufferer is earnestly invited to try
11s, and they will be acknowledged to be

T I MINUTES.

it up as if it bad been made, of paper.
The big fellow’s flippers were very large
and apparently quite strong, althougn

Brown’s wharf.

MISCELLANEOUS.

M

charge are, Mrs. Ablel H. Wright, presiThe Fitchburg, (Mass.) Republicans
dent; Mrs. Charles L. Jack, Mrs. Lizzie
have rigged a trolley oar into a man-ofH. Merrill, Mrs. W. L. Blake,
Mrs.
of
a
crew
war, which is manned by
“Hake Sounds’* and Their Value.
Stephen E. Lcoke.
and
‘‘White
christened
the
gallant
tars,
Drying on some fish flakes on Long
Cruiser McKinley.”
It takes a leading
wharf yesterday
wero any number of
Day of Prayer.
“bake sounds” as they are called by the part in street parades.
Monday is the day of prayer for seafishermen. They are taken from near the
men and the work among them.

a

General Superintendent McGliigan and
Superintendent Cotter of
Grand
the
Trunk railroad, arrived here yesterday

SchooDer

wedding march and lendered the occasion very impressive by playing in subdued tones during tht ceremony.
Later
in the evening the (room, assisted by
Messrs.Ernest True aad Clarence Brooks,
with Miss Clemsutine Varney as accompanist, gave muoh pleasure to the comtimated at 2000 lobsters. The wholesale
pany by their finely rendered vocal solos
price is 8 oents each.
and duets.
The'wedding gifts were well
Buyers from outside the state are quiet- chosen and consisted
chiefly of ohina and
ly operating among the farmers in silver.
Aroostook and buying up
oonBidoraDle
^ Mr. and Mrs. Gardiner will be at home
quantities of potatoes at a slightly ad- 86 Winter street on
after

The

Sergeant Oookson’s Good

men

Invited for tbe purpose. Out of these debates generally, grows the appointment
of special committees to Investigate and
used for
report, and these reports are
general Information and incitement to

Ill-Fated

SEA

smashed it Into slivers. Pottengill sueoeerted In getting a rope around one of
the big fellow’s flippers, and by a xudden pull flopped him over on his baok.
In this position the turtle was
almost
helpless and Pettengill succeeded lu pullhighest terms of the treatment he and ing him into the boat, but not before the
figuring at bis men had recoivedat the hands of the big fellow had bitten a big piece out of

n

of

the

Tbe Brunswick Telegraph reports that
The revenue matter Woodbury oanao in
Contractor Cobh Is already at work on a
yesterday
morning with the orew of the
building to be 100 feet long and 44 wide wreoked
British schooner Emma V. on
on Stan wood street on land purchased of
board.
The Emma D. was commanded
the Dunning helrsjwhioh will give to that
by Captain Comeau,
and his crew all
town
as
an
seotion of tbe
impetus such
bore the same name,
either cousins
being
has long been desired. The buildiDg
or brothers.
To a PRESS reporter the
Is the result of a coalition between sevcaptain of the Emma D. told the story
eral local
industries
with a General of his
was
ship wreck.
The vessel
Eleotrio Machine Co. now doing busibowling along before a stiff breeze off
ness
under the name of the Auburn
Port Clyde, and although the sea
was
Motor Co. This oompany employ.^ about
rough there appeared to be littlo danger
30 htnus mostly skilled labor. Id the
ns far as the vessel was concerned.
building will be the forule factory now
A reef was seen over the lee bow of the
doing business in tbo Cove and possibly
schooner, ov«r whiob the waves were
others. These concerns all expeot to endashing in an awe inspiring manner.
large their business and give a general Captain Camsaa did not
give this reef a
boom to Brunswiok which is very gratiwide enough berth, and as a
result the
fying.
schooner strnek.
The Emma D. was
Eull particulars can not be
given as loaded with spiling and
potatoes and alIt la
yet as plans have not matured.
though the revenue cutter Woodbury
expeoted that arrangements will be made tried on two different occasion to
pull
with the Snow Signal Company who are the vessel off She
reef, she found It imabout ready to branoh out and make
The schooner will
possible to do so.
tbeir maohlnes on a
large scale. The prove an entire loss.
She was not inmachines are designed for use on electrio sured.
Comeau spoke in the
Captain

University ExtenPlans are being made for an associasion, Colby University; has just Issued
tion of laymen belonging to the Episcoits new circular, No. 5, containing an
Bangor advices to Inpal church in this .diooese, to be called vanced prioe.
account of Its work and the announcethe Church Club of Maine. Tbo objects terested parties in Houlton say that there
d
ments of oourses
Bingle lectures
of a Chuioh Club are the cultivation of has been a big jump in the price
of
offered by members of the faculty for the
a better acquaintance among ohurohraen
in tbe past few
in
that
days
potatoes
current academia year.
of the diocese and an increased Interest market. At Houlton they are selling for
The
new programme is even more
in the religious, moral and eduoational 80 cents cents per barrel and for 75 oents
attractive than its predecessors. In adFarmers
work of the church. Church clubs are at Fort Fairilold and Caribou.
of
oourses
and
the
dition to
majority
and very successful in[other in northern Aroostook are delighted with
very
popular
lectures previously offered, and whioh
states and it is believed that such a olub the prospeot and a more than
average
are still
retained, a response has been
will be of great benefit to tho churoh In crop will be made tbe most
Tbe
of.
made to the Increasing demand for sinthis State.
quality of this year’s yield is unsurof
are
whioh
Illusgle leotures, many
Any confirmed layman Is eligible to passed, aud should prices go above II per
trated. These_inolude “The City of Vewho Is t regular attendant barrel, as now seems likely, it
would
nloe” by Prof. L. E. Warren; “X Ray membership
and supporter of the
churoh in this mean that nosrly 11,000,000 would be put
“SaProf.
by
Rogers;
Shadowgraphs,”
diooese. It is intended'to
hare regular in oiroiilation in northwestern Maine.
lem and the Witchcraft Delusion,
by
and a banquet oDce or
monthly
meetings
Prof. J. Win. Black; “Browning” by
twice a year. At these meetings the
Large Pack of Corn.
Prof. A. J. Roberts; “Faust,” by Dr.
work of tbe church£(ohlefly ?in the dioN. Cummings & Brother, Canning Co,
in
Oxford”
and
“Rambles
Marquardt;
is discussed
generally by debates who have had a large pack of corn, at
“A Glimpse of Artist and Studont Life oese)
a set, special toplo, and the
debate tbe several
factories “paid off” tbis
in Paris,” by Miss M. E. Sawtelle, Dean upon
is usnally begun by well known speakers week.
of the Women’s College and other anThe

of

HUuH

Tolls His Story of the Disaster.

greatly shocked at the sudden death aggregate pay roll amounts to $40,000
Tuesday morning of Mrs.
Margaret per month or nearly half a million per
Game, wife of Hon. J. F. Warren. Al- year.
though it was generally known that she
Mr. R. W. Brown is busy excavating
suffered from a serious heart trouble, she and preparing to erect buildings on hlB
had seemed in much better health for reoent
purchase, north of High street In
the past few months,
and her many Skowbegan. He will first erect a buildof mill
loaninrr a. OTtnno
friends were looking forward to having inn QAvKA
her many more years. Few women were between High street and tbis building
so nonij endowed by
nature, and It was for a beef house 30x60 feet which will
a luxury to know her
well and feel as- be erected later. He „will then
erect a
sured of tbe steadfast loyalty of ber
further north along beside the
building
No
one
friendship.
could have bean
taken from our midst who would be railroad ground and next the south line
mourned by a larger circle of friends; of Hr. Hascomb’s lot a large store house
but saddest of all will be the loss to her for
coal, hay, etc. These buildings when
husband, sods and sister, Mrs. A. L.
will aggregate about 200 feet
completed
Bar
of
aa
her
Mills,
duties
Berry,
as
wife, mother and sister were always in length by 80 wide.
scrupulously performed. Her faith was
Only a few years ago Port Clyde bad
strong, being a Arm believer in the hapsobooners engaged in deep
sea
thirty
the
of
whole
human
piness
family.
While It would seem to us that she was fishing. Now there is but one, captained
so muoh nee da
In her home, where she by Andrew Marshall. The lobster inwas so surrouuded by every comfort and
dustry is providing the necessaries of life
“God’s
are
not
luxury:
ways
our
a
of families, about 45
ways,’’and the time of separation will for quite number
be short, when there will be a glorious men being engaged. More than 30 boats
reunion and an unbroken family.
Fu- are employed and,the daily catch is esneral at her late residence next Saturday
afternoon, conducted by Bev. J. L. Marsh
*
of Saco.

Capt. Comeau

A

WRECKED'

How THE EMMA D. WAS

ocrtaln stockholders of the Conoord
and, Montreal railroad, who aio dissatisned with its financial
management, will
shortly apply to the oourts for the appointment of a reoeivor.

October 30—The grand jury
today ordered indiotmeDts
prepared
against Alderman C.
J. Jenne and
Councilman George Weber, James SowTO CURE A COED IN ONE DAY
deis and W. J. Fultou for
accepting Take laxative Brorrio Quinine Tablets. All drug
bribus.
gists retuud the
money if it fails to cure. 26c

§
I

■Self Playing Piano.

Symphony

■Self Playing Organ,

Have you heard either of these instruments?
rs

jf

Cressey,

If not, don’t fail to visit the
parJones &, Allen the very next time you are on the streot.

The Angelus can be attached to your own piano without injury to
does not change it as a piano in any way.
It plays anything. It plays it well. It does not play
mechanically.

it, and

iRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN, “rr„*.
cMititand t£

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS

rsnced courses iu English composition.
It will be observed tbat neatness and
skill in peumanshlp are mentioned at
well as oorrect grammatical construc-

AND

PRESS,

MAINE STATE

Suftscription Rates.
(In advance) *6 per year: $3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily ts delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limit* and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance/, invariably at th
Daily

[ate of

$7

year.
Maine State
a

(Weekly) published

I^eess,

every Thursday, $2 per year;
5o oents a quarter; l25 cents

$1 for six months;
for trial subscrip-

tion of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.
Rates.

Advertising

In Daily Prbbs $1.50 per square, for one
Three luserweek; $4*V> for one mouth.
Every other
lions or less,,$1.00 per square.
day advertisements, one third less than these
ates.

Half square tujvertlsemeuts *1.00 for one
week or $2.60 for one month.
“A Square” tr a space of the width of a coland one Inch loag.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
square each week.
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This old-fashioned acoomplisb- only state in the union,
not in
the
ment, valued by George Washington) South, to go Democratic two rears agocirculated
a
Widely
free
has
silver
but discouraged by the depraved pen- it
a great mining
press and, being
state,
manship of some great modern writers, the
olaims of the silver men seem
to
like Horace Greeley, aud the great in- meet with sympathy among the
gold
California
Bufe
is
class.
crease in the use of
reckoned
typewriters, has been mining
does unexpoctecl and inoomin a fair way to pass still further into erratio. It
things in elections,
and so
prebenslble
desuetude. The action of the Overseers there Is
hope that the old love for the
of Harvard deserves to he noted and em- Republican party, which blazed up most
when Blaine was its
ulated in every college and school in the warmly in the days
foremost leader may again be stirred by
country.
the presence and the appeals of still an“man from Maine.”
The charges of fraud and intimidation other
The sober-minded sanity of Mr. Reed’s
made by the ohiefs of the Democratic
campaign utterances bis wholesome conof, abuse, his
and Populist
campaigns, are an uu- servatism, his avoidunce
appeals for good feeilng bepleasant and needless, not to say danger- refreshing “seotions”
render
him extween the
These ceptionally
ous, feature of this campaign.
qualified to talk over the
men realize that they are beaten, badly
He
Issues with the people of the West.
beaten, and instead of preparing to take has never said as Dr. Everett did, that
coast
region might well
Paciflo
their defeat like men, have begun to the whole
Mexico for
b« sold baok to
60-oent
sputter about frand arid intimidation. dollars; he has never maligned the native
Such oharges have been features of polit- Amerlcnn farmers as Theodore Roosevelt
them the basest olaas
ical campaigns ns long as history has has done by calling
tion.

preserved the

of Amerioan oitiznns.

records.

THE PRESS.

National Election. Tuesday, Nov. 3.

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
FOR PRESIDENT,

William ricKinley
OF OHIO.

FOR

VICE PRESIDENT,

Garret A. Hobart

gone deliberatel y to work to convince
these people that they ure to be defraudsd by chioanery and corruption of a viotory which should be theirs. It is evident that if the election should be dose
there might he trouble from the classes
who have been taught that the] are to

Spanish

be cheated. The experiences of 1876 are
yet fre3h in the minds ol the people of
this oountry; and they know the terrible
strain of those days of uncertainty. The
Bryan managers have done an unwise,

the

To win McKinley needs 234 electoral
votes. The following States will give
them to him:
New

PRESIDENTIAL. ELECTORS.

Massachusetts.15
Rhode Island.

4

Connecticut.6

John F. Hill, of Augusta.
Joel Wilbur, of Avon.

New York.36

Edwin Parsons, of Kennebuuk.
A. K. Nickerson, of Booth bay Harbor.

Pennsylvania.32
New Jersey.10

Atwood, of Winterport.
Albert H. Sawyer, of Calais.

Haug

your banners

on

the

outer

wall

today.
Spain has sent 165,000 soldiers into
Cuba since March, 1895, and has nothing
but proclamations to show for it.
The perilous
troubles
lu Delaware
make Republicans truly thankful that
Higgins and Addicts do not live iu a

bigger State.
One hundred and twenty-five thousand
will be in the line of the sound
money parade in New York city today.

men

This is a larger number than the Army
of the Hotomao had in most of its campaigns, yet New York city turns them
out for an afternoon’s parade, and no
one thinks
especially of the magnitude
of the effort.
The most unique and touching feature
of this campaign has been the tour of the
Five veterans of the
Union generals.

with Maceo at Pinar

del

them has come into aotlon. Both guns
of American make and of the Simms-

are

with which it can be muved about is one
of its chief advantages. The gun consists of three tubes, set side by side, the
middle or main barrel being sixteen feat
lung and the side tubes four feet shorter.
The projecting force
is compressed air.
At the extremity of one of the side tubes
there is a breach
mechanism
whole n
cartridge of smokeless powder is exair
the
in
the
tube
ploded, forcing
through a connection into the tube on
tbe other Jside, i and from
that to the
middle barrel, where it discharges the

projectile.
The projectile

looks like a long arrow
with an
elongated head. It weighs
Indiana.-.15
thirty-three pounds, thirteen pounds of
Illinois.24
this being tbe oharge of explosive. It is
Wisconsin... 12
equipped with time fuses, and will burrow into the ground
eight feet before
Michigan.14
Iowa.
-13
exploding. Fifteen ounces of high-grade
smokeless
will
throw the shell
powder
Minnesota.,. 9
one and a half miles.
The disbarge of the Tgun is unaccomTotal.227
panied by the usual cannon roar. Instead
there is a sharp crash
in
this
column
McKinlike tbe
cases
of
loss
in
sound of a breaking stick. Whatever
ley has upon very conservative estimate flame and smoke
attend the explosion
States for reserves:
the following
are oonsunad in the first tube,
and at
oan
be Jooated only by
the
3
night
Delaware.
gun
tli o noise,
8
Maryland.
In this is found one of its most valuaKentucky.13
ble features, useful in day as well
as
West Virginia... 6
night, as it makes oouoeatment easy. In
the
in
whioh
the
battles
its
received
gun
30
Total.
the Spanish tried again and
If McKinley should lose Michigan out baptism
again to capture it, but without avail.
of this list he could be eleoted if he As soon as its position
had become
should carry both Delaware (3) and Mary- known to thb enemy it was moved, and
on
attacking the
land (8), or if he should oarry Ken- the.Spaulsh ^troops,
line at that point,] found no gun there.
tucky (13) alone.
Its lightness made rapid trar. ser easy.
If he should lose Indiana alone out of
state ^topics of interest,
the list, he could he eleoted by carrying
Ohio.23

Fred

one

Bio; the other with Gen. Calixto Garcia
in thelOriente, but as yet only one of

unpatriotic and perhaps a dangerous Dudley pattein. The gun used by Maceo
thing in putting forth their reckless and left Jacksonville on tbe Three Friends
mendacious charges.
Sept. 4, and reached thejisiand Sept. 9.
The gun and carriage together weigh
WHAT THE RKFUBEICANS MUST DO. a little over 2,000 pounds, ana the ease

Vermont. 4
FOR

portant factors in winning the Insurgent
viotory. Even the Spanish papers admit
its effectiveness upon the troops.
There are two ol the new guns now in

an

Maine,. 6
Hampshire. 4

OF NEW JERSEY.

squares and reduced to ruin the
sections of breastworks against whioh it
was turned,; It was one of the most im-

island,

the single State of Kentucky, or by carof Delaware,
rying the combination
Maryland and West Virginia (6).

That story of a Caribou potato-raiser
who refuseu an offer of 48 cents a barrel
for
eleven barrels of potatoes, declarIf he should lose both Michigan and
O. Howard, Daniel
E.
rebellion, O.
ing that he would have $5 or nothing for
votes
he
26
outwould
require
the load, is matched by a yarn that comes
Siokles, T. J. Stewart, O. A. Mardon Indiana,
i_!
which be could get with Maryland, frnivi rjfAnH T.nlro Ufnnnin
and RUBsell A. Alger,
have
travelled side,
went alter a oalf that he hart
recently
West
and
Kentucky
Virginia.
througU seven Statesfand delivered over
all summer and asked what he
Indiana and Miohigan seem to be the pastured
to
a hundned speeches
over a
the pasturing. ‘Well,” says
million
owed lor
States
In
the
list
which
can
by any the farmer, “I’ve got a
bill of *7.00
people. A platform car, with a cannon only
chance be regarded as doubtful; and the against you, but I will take the call and
and .a mottar on it, is ^fqttaohed to their
oull
It
are
settled,
providing you
chances seem exceedingly small that Mowilling.”
a uugici- a;»u Hunmupauies mem,
train,
“No sir,’’
was the answer.
“I will
Kinley should lose both of them.
not do that, but I will tell what I will
sounds the call for the laudiences to asThe
States
from
which
he
do:
You
the
calf
may reconp
two weeks longer
keep
semble and sounds taps, as the
meeting
himself for these possible losses
soein and you oan have her.”
dotes. The generals ^poak of national
sure enough to
warrant the conviction
honor, domestic order'and the authority
he cannot fail to get the neoessary
There are two brothers in the town of
of the government, as well as argue for that
224 votes.
Auburn, aged 84 and 84 Tears, quite
sound money. They have had a great
This calculation leaves out entirely the smart hoys of their age. The oldest one
influence, especially among their old
has the management of a large farm.
two Dakotas and Nebraska, whioh good
in
and
have
comrades
The youngest one is a sort of sorting
arms,
won
the
authorities
as safe for McKinley,
oharaoter. In the spring he traps for
regard
hatred of the free silver leaders
of the
but which are
too far west to allow muskrats. He visited his traps one day
West.
a blue heron in one uf them
cautious Eastern'judges to feel too con- and found
caught by the foot. lie thought he
The liorsuless carriage seems to he gain- fident about them.
would take his game home alive.
After
Over four
very rapidly.
quite a tussle he managed to get him
ing ground
He
there all right.
the bird as loog
kept
are
in
use
in
hundred
France, where
CURRENT COMMENT.
as profitable, they killed him and had
they are palled “automobiles.” Those
his skin stuffed. The bird stands 8 feet
who run them are called ‘“automedons,
9 inches in his stoakings and has a beak
MR. REED IN THE EAlt WEST.
7 inohes long.
and they have clubs, fetes, meets, and a
..

of their

In this country
journal
the horseless carriage has hardly established itself in an experimental
stage,
Our streets and roads are a great
even.
difficulty, being so far inferior to the
own.

(Springfield Republican.)

It is fortunate that Mr. Reod has been
able to cross the continent on an elecHe has addressed an
tioneering tour.
immense audience at Wichita, Kan., and
his speeches on the Pacific slope
these
splendid highways of Franco as to mako closing days should do much to inspire
with
enthusiasm and hope.
the problem of using tho horseless car- Republicans
That tire distinguished speaker, who is
riage entirely different here. Yet Ameri- now recognized as the ablest man in the
are
can manufacturers
giving much Republican party, should be sent at this
thought to the subject, and some are said time to the far distant Golden Gate, indicates that the Republican
managers
to be preparing for tbe manufacture of
have never abandoned for a moment the
carriages for tbe market. It is evident Paciflo slope to the free silver
forces.
that tbe horseless carriage is destined That he should be allowed to go at
all
confident
and
too,
shows,
l)ow
high are
soon to be another
powerful argument
in the middle West.
hopes
Republican
for good roads.
Would Speaker Reed be spared, oould be
be spared, from Indiana, Mlohigan and
The Board of
Overseers of Harvard Illinois, if those battle grounds
were
University have voted that every can- still trembling under the doubtful shook
of rfvnl political armies? He goes
bedidate for admission to the undergraducause he can be spared.
ate departments
should give evidenoe
California, Oregon and Washington
that he can write the English language have been claimed by the
silver men
It
with euoh degree of neatness and skill from the outset of this campaign.
must be admitted that in those
states
in penmanship, correctness in spelling
the silver idea is strong and
that
the
and grammar and facility of expression only hope of defeating it lies in the
large
will enable him to enter, without cities, where commercial and
aj
hanking
interests center. Washington, since the
further elementary instruction, on the
defeotion of Senator Squire from the Reelective studies to whieh he proposes to
publican party, has baeu practically
devote himself, including the more ad- abandoned.
Oregon has been deemed
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Rev. Dr.
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A

1
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Down east people exhibit much interthe pioposed stcambuut line between Boston and Maoliias, touching at
North Deer Isle, ticdgwlok
Castine,
Brooklio, Southwest Harbor, Milbrldge
aud
Jonesport, au agent of which
promises^to bo in tboso places within a
few days. The line is incorporated under
laws of Malue as the “Eastern
the
Co.,” with
a
Steamboat
capital of
*100,000, of which *15,000 is already paid
in. It Is said the company hold an option on two sorew boats, in A 1 condition. with
accommodations for jjo
first-class passengers aud considerable
berth room, anil a large freight capaoity.
est in
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ELECTION NEWS,
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81

Read All About

|8

|o IPorflanb Sunbag Cimts.
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Entertaining

Hq
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How the candidates and their wives
hear the news.
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Whan it costs to
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returns

are

New York
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How to

telling
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how the

gathered.

run
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election ih

an

Town

oct22dtf

Kennebunkport, Me.,

of

4s.
Due, 1901.

Due, 1906.

Assessed Valuation'
TMal nsht

$1,140,000.
«14Knn

....

*yiwjwwwi

These bonds are issued for the pnrpose of building bridge and will make
a conservative investment for trust
funds.

NIGHTS”

Monday, Nov. 2-m™.

*

SAWTELLE’S
DRAMATIC CO.
AND IMPERIAL BAND AND ORCHESTRANew People.
New Costume*.

New

New Scenery.
and Dance*.

Song*

HHPBRTOIHB.
Monday Evening.LOST AT SEA
LITTLE TRuOPER
Tuesday Matinee
Tuesday Evening.ROSEDaLE
Wednesday Matinoe.THE PHOENIX
Wednesday Evening,
A

X UUl

GREAT WRONG RIGHTED

iUttllUCU

........

X' UVIVf □

XiAXl X

Thursday Evening,
STREETS OF NEW YORK
Friday Matinee.HOOP OF GOLD
Friday Evening..INFATUATION
Saturday Matinee..MOUNTAIN HEROINE
Saturday Evening.IN OLD KENTUCK
Prices—10, ao and soc.
Matinees—10 and aoc.
Seats now on sale at the Box Office.

01
WOODBURY & MOULTON,
Gilbert’s Assemblies
8|
BANKERS,

It In Tomorrow’s

articles

TRUST

o|

%%%%%%%%

;

Price* 26, 60, “6c.
Seats now on sal* at Box Office.

COMPANY.

%%%%

Scene*

4—THOROUGHBRED RACE HORSES—4

o=

jg

Quaint Humor,
Great Race

FOB SALE BY

=fVWWWWW WUVA^UVAAA/Ufs

=0

Play Ever Written.
Full of

PORTLAND

City.

figure out the meaning of the

Portland,
augai

Xs

Maine,
dtl

....

Commence

ing,

WANTED.

Thursday

Even-

Oct. 29.

Class meets Monday Evenings.

oct27dtf

Leeds &

Farmington

R. R.

AMPHION

QUARTETT

-COMPOSED OF-

a|

early returns.

JOHN W. MILLER, 1st Tenor,
GKORGE R. SHAW, 2nd Tenor,
HARRY S. Files. 1st Bass,
JOSEPH i. WILLEY, 2d Bass.

Due July 1, 1896.
We oiler In exchange,

choice

a

For further particulars address JOSEPH A.
WILLEY, 20 PLUM ST.

line ol

oct24 d 2w
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y°u know how a lighthouse is
Read the article on the
built?
ninth page 'of tomorrow’s TIMES
and find out how the new beacon
has been fastened to Spring Point

aE

XE
a=

aE

lO

ae

EQ

Other articles you should
to the

li©

Homelife of Armenian Women.

I©

The

=0

bagpipes
ciety.

as

a|

read relate

ae

the latest fad in

0=
a|

so-

I©
=©

The thrones of Europe’s rulers—chairs
which cost fortunes.

Hq

The

g||

0= I
0=

1©

Eg
§fO

SO

application.

with
LETTERS ot
CREDIT, available :u ail parts ot the world,
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without
charge, in the principal cities ol Europe.
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

supplied

SWAN

sTbARRETT,

BASTKmRS,
Maine.
Portland,

lueio

gj

a|

fully

a|

|8
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Casco National Bank
—

OF

g|
g|

Incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL

SURPLUS

AND

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Current Accounts received

on

favorable

tutcicst

uuuncu

UH

A1UIC

Correspondence solicited
uals, Corporations, Banks,
siring to open accounts, as
those wishing to transact
of any

1/OpUBUBi

from

Individ-

other dewell as from

and

body

driftiug

about

among the

weed. Efforts were made to
him but without success.

sea

resuscitate

FUR SEAL CLOAK,
large sire
dolman style, to be sold “*
at low
,e
E-

110

of Stats A. D. Russell states that all the ballots to be used
at the election on Tuesday next
hav«
been sent to the various towns in
the
The
nomination
state.
certihcate of Carl
C. King of-Carlbon, in place of Repro
sentativo Judah D. Teague,
deoeased,
has been received at the ofboe of the seoof
state.
The
election
will oocui
letary
December 7th.
•

Paying Four.

Five
Six Per Cent.

i,„«,

bo?,^

■

eve’r\-h
fft. ll-i6'

FOR SALE—200 acres
MILK FARM
superior soil under cultivation”
of
mo

acres

large crop
hay; 100 acres pasture
wood; two storied house In perfect

and

rnnS

sz&tBa&sexss&M‘
»■B-

....

$9.00

per month, six
TO
Woodfords, six minutes from ?mst
office and M. C. R. R. station,

FOR SALE

BY

....

BA-N-KKElSt
32 EXCHANGE

STREET.

Fortia.^dSC

and

Pone

LET-House with eight
rooms, well arhot water in bath
and set bowls-

TOranged,
furnace.

Also house with eleven
rooms; hot

ssssrsz? ssas-.

aniii^AKDIN,9,: -1(«
SousF^fSofcTOR?centenffi(

AUCTION sales.

AUCTiON SALE.

TO

outside of

appreciated

Being

NEW

ENGLAND.

THE MUTUAL LIFE
of New

INSURANCE CO.
York,

having recently Increased its investment in
BANGOR Si AROOSTOOK R. R. CO. First
mortgage 6 per cent Gold Bonds until it now
holds more tn&n $300,000. This indicates that
the large moneyed institutions are turning their
attention to the Fast (or investments as this is
the first New York life Insurance Company
to inveat in Maine Securities.
FOR SALE BY

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,
51 1-8

Exchange

Street

jug

Portland. Me
Th&STtf

__

LET—Near Union station,
npO
1 second story flats of

Notice.
first and

seven rooms
water
set

bath room, hot ana cold
gas and heat. Most pleasant and
rents in the western Part oi the

a

ml

tubs
convenient
city Prices
31-1

the Coast of Maine.

_

gans:
One upright Cabinet Grand, manufactured by
Pease, New York, mahogany case, flue condition, cost $350. One Chlckerlng & Son. upright,
rosewood -case, nloe condition.
One Smith
American, upright. French walnut ease, T L-8
octave, very fine piano, as good as
square pianos manufactured oy
Sou, good condition and tone. One
& Fuller square piano, 7 1-3 octave, carved
lags, line Instrument and in nice condition. One
Haines Brothers’ square piano.
One Samuel
Gilbert square piano. One Guile square piano.
Five cabinet organs, manufactured by Story A
Clark aQd Smith American. This entire invoice of pianos and organs are consigned to be
sold without any reserve or limit.
Terms
cash. Will be on exhibition Monday, November
2,1896.pct29dtd

ByF.O.Bailey

persons are hereby cautioned againsl
harboring or trusting any of the crew oi
“Andrea Lovlco,” Capt. Flas
the Italian back
conaro, from Trapani, as no debts of their cou

ALL

Uaetingw.U
oct30d3t

'ne

&

Co.,Auctioneers.

paidAbycaEUhVorTT ft

CO.,

Consignees.

:

FURNITURE

AT AUCTION.

THURSDAY,

NOV. 5 at 10 a. m.. at No.
362 D&nforth street, we shall sell the furniture consisting of parlor furniture, solas,
chairs, pictures, lamps, black walnut and ash
chamber sets, sideboards and chairs, dining
table, carpets, matting, books, nail stands,
cooking range and furnishings and general
household furniture.ootSldtdJ

ON

F.

O.

BAILEY & CO.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
r. O.

BAILEY.

marli4-

LET—Lower rent of 0 rooms with cas
and Sebago closet; rear No 2 Monroe
place, $12. Apply to E. HASTY i‘> Green
s<roet.
31-1

on

Will be sold at Public Auction on Wednesday,
the 18th day of November, A. D., 1896, at the
office ol Moi tland & Johnson, in Rockland, Me,,
at 2 o'clook In the afternoon, one undivided
quartet part of the island ol Matinic, situated
about 6 miles easterly of White head in the
town of 8t. George, being one undivided hall
of the southerly half of said island together
with house, barn and outbuildings thereon, said
southerly half containing about 160 acres of
land.
Also oue undivided half of Green Island,
situated about one-half mile southerly of Bald
Island oi Matinic, containing about six acres.
Also one undivided half Interest in two hundred and thirty-seven sheep and lambs now on
said Islands.
L. R. CAMPBELL, Auctioneer.
For particulars inquire of Mortland & Johnson, Attorneys- at Law, Rockland, Me,
oct21d2w

HOUSEHOLD

lootion

*Mrtw3,

Orchestral

Tickets—Gent and Ladies, 75 cents; Ladles,
25 cents. Concert by orchestra 8 to 9.
oct29dlw

MAINE INVESTMENTS

rooms

electrics; pleasant,
WILS0Nl 1TCi

THURSDAY, NOV. 5. 1896.

dtf

apr4

near

minute from

and

H. HI. PAYSON ft CO,

tagsar
LET—For

Deputy Secretary

31-1

HALL,

a. m. at our salesroom, 46 Exchange St.,
STEPHEN R. SMALL. President.
Portland, Me., we shall positively sell without
MARSHALL R. CODING- Casheir reserve or limit the following pianos and or-

_____

_

CITY

F. O. Bailey & Co., Auctioneers.
Banking busithis
Bank
description through
Positive and Absolute Auction Sale of Plan*
os and Organs.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 4. 1896, at 10
ON

1

LET—Lower tenement 7 rooms and
No. 35 Falmouth street,
is nearly new and first classOakdale
in
speet; sunny exposure, light and
tf■ F. DRESSER, No. 80
Exchange

-AT-

J ,lands

lllllllllllllllllllillirilllllllllTlIllilllillliaTlIllillllllllliilimmimll INVESTMENT
LADY'S
SECURITIES,
™°™n.
tsa
&°:E

W. Geeno, strayed from the door and
missed for some
was not
moments,
when a eearoh was at onoe instituted.
His toy cart being seen near the shore
to look carefully
the searchers
lead
the old wreck Ellen
about
Perkins
which Gapt. Otis C. Eaton uses in place
of n wharf.
Many believed that the
stormy wind whioh prevailed had blown
the llttio fellow into the water, and few
thought to give the hold of the old hulk
until it was too 'ate.
a thorough search
thrown in
Casual glances were
bnt
nothing could be seen of him, until
souio one went down and there found his

Catholic Total Abstinence Society

—

PORTLAND, MAINE,

ness

-OF THE-

G-arrity’s

terms.

'**%%%%%%%%%%

FIRST GRAND BALL

dtl

Till1

Os
Os

THE SUNDAY TIHES
reports Maine foot ball more
than any other paper.

on

Travellers

aE

The lovers of foot ball should not forget that

jg

Particulars

DON’T FORGET THE

P.
a| 195 Middle St., 0. Box 1108.

Riffians, the modern pirates of the

Mediterranean.

=0

HOME SECURITIES.

a=

ledge.

Frank S. Cairns of
Skowhegan, hat
Six full oarloads of live stook were gone to Washington to see what oan bi
about
his
West
from
dono
relieving
relatives It
Farmington for the
shipped
Monday. Two car- Cuba, who hove been reported as in the
Brighton marget,
distress
from
the
conduot of the
loads of oattle were shipped by w W
greatest
Or
Hall, the veteran cattle buyer of East Spanish soliders and authorities.
Dixfield. The other four carloads of Wednesday night Mr. Carina reoeived s
animals were shipped by Messrs. Harris letter from the U. H. consul at Saugus
and Follows and Included a lot of cattle )a Grande, who states that the family js
To leave tbeli
and some over 800 sheep. It is seldom in a critical condition.
destruction of
tbeli
so large a number of sheep are shiDned home means the
•
to stay there moans
deatt
from here lu one lot.
propertyorandlater
at
the
hands
of tbt
sooner
soldiers of Spain. Americans seem to bt
The Deer Isle Gazette tells a sad atorv objects of hatred of the soldiers who ar<
of the death of a little ohild at Green’a not only allowed to do terrible work bul
Island last.week. Wednesday the little they are encouraged in It by their
suthree years old son ot Elder and Mrs.
periors-

O?

COUNTY

^

Avoid sabitltate*.

of

BURGESS’
Nisrw

i

EXTRACT.

Manager.

NEIL

L

A*k for tb< genuine JOHANN

Ti’KK'BUMY.

Stupendous Scenic Production

i

f

\<SAiUL

C.

TODAY,
MATINEE, I TODAY,
AT 2 1\ M.
I AT 8 P. M,

*

bodjly improvement
Yours shcerely,

I|8

|

HOME

i

isfaction and

^

j1

-OF-

t

genuine Johann Hoff’s
^ Halt Extract much to my sat

1

C.

*

►

J T AM making faithful use

}

t

savs;

AMUSEMENTS.

A CHOICE LIST

Mr. Reed does not

They are the get furiously exolted ami insult
large
common excuses of the ungraojous de- fraotions of bis fellow-oonntry-rnen
if
to
with
agree
his
feated in all generations.
But they are they do not nsppeu
He goos to the Golden Gate an
ideas.
peculiarly out of place in this campaign
apostle of peace, toleration and forhear$1.60 per square.
It has been a most anoe yet preaching the truths of
this
type end fcr several reasons.
Reading Notices In nonpanel
canvass, 'n which the Bryan campaign with the strength that is iu
classed with other paid notices. 15 cents per iirmual
is hope that his visit
there
him.
so
And
leaoers and Bryan himself have appealed
line each insertion.
May have the most substantial results.
The
Pure Reading Notices iu reading matter type, to seotional aud class jealousies.
25 cents per line each Insertion.
people of the South and West have been FIRST DYNAMITE GUN USED IN WAR.
Wants, To Let, Nor Sale and similar adver- stirred
np against the East; and the
[isements, 26 cents per week w advance, for
have been told tbat the rich were Gen. Maceo Tries a Field Piece of AmeriDisplayed adver- poor
40 words or less, no display.
can Make on Spanish Troops with Telltrying to put a yoke about their uecks.
tisements under these headlines, and all advering Effect.
lin advance, will be The debtur nag been told tbat the credinot paid
isements
tor is a natural enemy and oppressor;the
l arged at regular rates.
For thn first time in all history a dynaIn Maine State Press—$1.00 per square laborer has been told tbat Ills employer is
lor a
or first Insertion, and City cents per square
plunderer;and tbe farmer has been told mite field piece has been used in warfare,
each subsequent insertion.
tbat the professional and business olasnes In the battles of Ceja del
Negro and
Address all communications relating to sub
are crowding him down to a condition Guamo Mountain, Oct. 3 and 4, Antonio
Portland
to
advertisements
and
scriptions
of serfage. Absurd uud mendacious as Maceo, the
Cuban
insurgent leader,
Publishing Co.. 97 exchange Street,
these charges are, thousands of people made use with telling effect of a
dynaSome who are thus de- mite gun
believe them.
mnnufaotured in the United
ceived are the vicious and ignorant. States.
Such belief having been created among
The new weapon wrought bavoo In the
linen.
It
made
nans in
the
such people the Bryan managers have Spanish

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31.

ggt*

promising despite Its formidable
Populist vote, and a heroic fight Us been
Portland OregoniBa for
waged by the under
the most
sound money
discouragCalifornia Wag tb«
ing oliourastanoes.
more

C. W. ALLEN
dtf

^_
NOTES

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Some of the

ALONG

THE WHARVES.

Gossip About the Shipping In
the

County Fair.

Harbor,
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| Read, Reflect and Remember! j

“County Fair” is one of the best
The schooner Charity which punched
the most natural plays [of New England
Its lines a hole in her bottom last summer at the
life that hold the stage today.
Grand Trunk elevator wae in the harbor
are so good, its situations so natural that
it must be a pretty poor actor who can- yesterday.
The tug Nathaniel P, Doan tossed Into
hot give a fair Interpretation to the role
two ooal barges yesterday afternoon.
in whioh he is oast, while a good aotor port
The fish arrivals yesterday were the
tbe
has great possibilities in many of
Barnette, 15,000;
Of course good kind Miss Lottie May, 10,000;
characters.
Alloe Norwood, 3000.
is
the oentre of attraction
Prue
Abigail
The schooner Golden Sheaf has
com
but Otis Tucker, Solomon, Taggs, Sally,
feat- pleted her repairs, finished her deck load
Joel and Bill are much more than
and is now getting stoiea aboard.
She
ures
they enable their personators to
looks very, neat in her new rig and with
make a record for themselves. We do not
be- plenty of new oanvas forward. Her crew
propose to institute any comparisons
have been signed and they will go board
tween the actors who assumed these roles
last nigh* and their predescessors in for- Saturday morning and she will be hauled
It Is enough to say that into the stream.
mer companies.
The sahooner William B. Palmer has
they kept the large audienae present in
been towed into the stream. She will sail
good humor, that ripples of laughter conthat for Baltimore with
the first favorable
stantly passed through the house,
and wind.
and
hearty,
was
frequent
applause
The sohoonpr Mattie B. Bussell, which
that the race whioh Cold Molasses wins,
was has been at Blchardtbn's wharf loading
enthusiasm, as
aroused
great
Last
evening Miss Joshua barrels for Glen Cove, N. Y., is ready to
natural.
Crowell was Miss Abigail; Jennie Sohu- sail.
The schooner Cellna has nearly commann the Taggs; Edna Terry the Sally;
Leiden, pleted loading oooparage for Martinique.
Lon Stevens was Otis; Frank
Solomon; George E. Martin, Joel; W, H.
The Old Schooner Ernestine.
Healy, Tim C. L. Gansey, Bill Booker.
The old schooner Ernestine, formerly a
are
of
number
A
pleasing specialities
brig, was in the port yesterday for a harintroduced by the members of the oombor. She is one of the oldest vessels that
four-in-hand
tbe
Pioanniny
and
pany
visits Portland, but she is as soond as a
exceedingly.
Quartette pleased
rook. A queer thing about her is the
The County Fair will be repeated st
way she handles her foresail. As the old
ohance
the matinee today—an excellent
(oremaet lias never bean changed sinoe
for the ladles and ohildren—and in the
the Ernestine
converted into
was
a
evening.
impossible for the gaff and
eohooner,
it£is
Sawtelle Dramatic Co.
sail to slide up and down the mast
on
theatre, boops. So the gaft is stationary just be- s
All next week at Portland
afternoon
there will be a matinee every
low the cross trees, like the gaff of
a
except Monday and an evening perform- spanker, and her foresail is brailed up
tv thn SnntiPllH Dramatic
CJo.. aud ilka
a spanker instead of being
lowered
Imperial band and orchestra. The Wor- or raised. She presents the unnsual sight
nf a Hnhnoner with a
f ore-tnn-c nil Jill t.
cester Spy says:
“Mnob of My. Sawtelle’s socess can be mast.
and Is oredlted to the clever support of
The Ernestine is loaded with loe from
Jessie
bis charming and talented wife,
in the Kennebeo and la hound to Boston.
Sawtelle. Mrs. Sawtelle was born
This vessel has had a varied oareer. She
York, Pa., In 1871, and early showed an
years was built in 1888 at Yarmouth and was
aptitude for thefstage. Just fonr
ago this month she entered Sawtelle’a originally rigged a brig. For some years —a
and auooess
company as leading lady,
was In the West India trade under
has followed her firBt appearance. She she
a rich full the aommand of Captain E. R. Norton,
Is a beautiful woman with
voloe, which rings out dear in tragia now manager of the marine railway. She
llnesfond has all the soft ^monotones was very suooeesful
and earned
conWhloh pathos requires. She and |ber
When £
husband, as stars, are strong attractions sideiable money for her owners.
and their ability is everywhere acknowl- the glory of the West India trade
had
sa
edged.’’
waned the Ernestine was put to other
—
Piano Recital.
Several years ago she was hauled
uses.
S
recital was up on the Booth Portland flats and lay
A very delightful piano
last evening there for over a year.
hall
She
was Anally
Kotzschmar
at
given
by Misses Stella Newmark aud Florence purchased by Captain Jewett, who had
illustrating the Virgil olavier her rigged as a sohooner.
Traub
methods. These young ladies play with
Women’s Lit©ary Union.
Their runs
power as well as delioacy.
The monthly business meeting of the 23
are clear,
velvety and accurate, their
arpeggios brilliant, and their octave and W. L. U. was held yesterday afternoon ss;
of the Second Advent E
ohord-work rapid and effective. Their in the vestry
=
motions are graceful and easy, and their ohuroh, the president Mrs. Clarke, in —■
of
much
repose
the chair.
playing is marked by
The reports of the eeoretary, treasurer
manner.
and various commltteees of the
This was the programme:
FederaChopin tion” work w ere heard and accepted and
Polonaise,
S°bnmann
NaolistuoK,
several new clubs were voted
Into the
Moskowski
Scherzetto,
union.
Newmark.
Miss Stella
Baoh
As the organization
has quite outPreambule,
Vogrich grown the seating capacity of the oozy
Staccato Caprice,
Miss Florence Traub.
little Sscond Advent oburch, It was votChopin
=
Etude, Op.. 10, No. 2.,
ed to ohauge the meeting place to Pine ■mss
minor,
Chopin
Etude,'O-sharp,
mma
Wienawkski street church.
Valid do Concert,
Miss Stella Newmark.
A vote of thanks was passed recogniz- =
Talk by Miss Traub on the practical ing the universal oourtesy the “Union”
results obained’by the ubb of the Virgil had always received from the represenmothol and praotioe olavier.
tatives of the Advent ohuroh and its
Reinhold care-takers and the
Impromptu,
meeting adjourned
The
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Kersey Jacket,

{

INVESTMENT!

More ATLASTICS in
all

use

in Portlana ana vicinity tlian

others combined.

Bear In mind that

we

THE

PARLOR STOVES

!
1

-—-

|
I

and THE

SPARKLE i ST. NICHOLAS.
»

M y°« are thinking of heating your borne allow our Heating Expert
to call on you. It will cost you nothing.
We make a specialty of heatin8 **y ,,ot Air, Hot Water, Combination and Steam. Full line of
samples at the foundry.

Sonata,, Op. 53,
Adagio Molto,

President—Gilman A.
Harbor.
Beethoven bay

Allegretto Moderate,

Prestissimo.
Miss Stella Newmark.

1

!

Buy repairs

STOVE
at

FOONDRY CO.

home and get them quickly.

R. S. DAVIS & CO., LEROY YATES, 8. M. & D. W. NASH, C. E. HOWES, Portland: i. L. RICHARDSON & CO, So. Portland, Local
Agouti.

I

chase.
:

|

Iw.

the

services

of Miss

Marcia

Craft of California (at present studying
With Chas. Adams of Boston) as their
soprano.
The musical critics of this city who
bare heard Miss Craft, all agree in saylag she has a wonderful voice and will be
to the musioal talent of
a great addition
this

city.

tomorrow morning servioe Miss
At
Craft will sing a solo by “Faure.”
Insurance Bleu Dine.

H. Peter eon, superintendent
of tbe Metropolitan Life Insurance Company of New York, gave a supper to tbe
assistant superintendents of tbe Portland

Mr.

C.

district at the Preble bouse Thursday
were laid for twelve.
Covers
night.

New Scheme at the

Elevator.

work on the Grand Trunk elevator
has been greatly hindered by the high
tides.
The water flows into the pit and
for two or three hours, or until it
subsides all work U brought to a standstill.
To prevent this inflow of water the enineeis in obarge of the work have
constructed a bulkhead
aro und the
pit
wbioh trill aot as a dam and it is
hoped
will keep the tide water out so that the
work of spile driving end exoavating can
be carried on uninterru pted.
The new
bulkhead will be tried this afternoon
and if It works suooessfully will aid the
contractor

materially

in

pushing

the

work along.

Arrangements for Winter Stevedoring.
Fred Neal, the stevedore of the Allan

II

oct3ldlt

1
|

BARGAIN
CORNER.

You can always depend
fresh In the way of clothing

I

I

ITEMS.

1

finding something

M

on

at OUR COR*

news

s

P

HER.
It’s the effort we make that merits the reward
we receive in the way of your patronage.

l

WOOL

A CHARMING RING

We want you to look at our display of SUITS
and OVERCOATS in our Middle street window.
Every garmeut means a saving to you equal to a
day’s pay and it costs you nothing to- satisfy yourself on this point.

:

$

osr ^ne°r Sen,1^eEsglish Clay TVorsted Suits warranted fast color black
and strictly all wool, marked as a trade bringer

LOOK

I

To give your fiancee or wife will not
$ 10.00
necessarily be a big drain on your
pocket book.
immeuse assortment of Overcoats
We have a beautiful line of Plain
SEE our
t
made in all lengths either blue, black or
Rings $2.50 to $15.00.
brown and color guaranteed in every instance.
I
|
Rings of elegant design with diaThey’re yours today at
mond settings from $3.00 to $25.00.
$ 10.00
Diamond Rings for engagement are
This is the Waist—the front of it and the back of it.
just the thing, won’t cost you much.
The material is an all wool Serge, three colors, Black, Na1 T
$10.00 to $350.
Tf ia linad tfirnnirhnnf
These are inst ances of our prices, but RlnA And Cardinal
to fully appreciate their quality they
We manufacture these Waists ourselves,right here In Portlan
must be seen. We extend to you a corBesides selling them at retail we sell a great many at wholesale *
dial invitation to come and examine
dealers in other places.
onr stock.
It is the cheapest GOOD Waist for house wear that has ev irI

$1.75_

YOUR MONEY BACK WHEN YOU WANT IT!

CLOTHIERS.

McKENNEY THE JEWELER,
Monument Square.

fZLtZ

CO.,

■
■

ALL

The table decorations were fine and the
Seated
menu all that could be desired.
liDe at Boston was in the oity yesterday
at the table were O. H. Peterson, superto make Arrangements
for doing
the
intendent; John Woods, T.'U. Murphy,
stevedoring of the Allan line here this
Herbert Travers, T. E. Murray, L. N.
winter. Just what was accomplished by
oct9-dtf5thor8thp
Hapgood, J. M. Martin, Fred S. E. Mr. Neal yesterday could not be
learned,
D.
W
Hamilton,
Sullivan, O.
ioilow, T. but it is known that the Allan
SteamIp P®er Isle, Oct. 14, Walter M. Fernald of
J. Sullivan, Georgs LeBarges.
ship line anticipates the^gbueiest season Pittsfield and Miss Flora 8. Knowlton.
In Belgrade
in its history in Portland, and the per- bert and Miss Mills, Oct. 15, Rev. A. E. LamDora Hersom.
Portland Stove Foundry Co.
son who secures the stevedoring oontraot
The Portland Stove Foundry oompnny this winter will probably have few leisDEATHS.
make announcement this morning that nre moments to
the
himself during
Is worthy the attention of all onr readers winter.
30, Bridget, A., wife of John
r?r
CJ?° S0P’ ase^ 25 years 9 months.
Who are thinking of getting heating apI Notice of funeral hereafter.
In Somerville, Mass., Oct. 30, M. L. TukesMARRIAGES.
paratus for a cold winter. They are pre8pn of the late Dr. E. N. Tukesbury, of
pared to do as weM as any stove firm can
Falmouth, Maine.
In tills oity, lOot. 88, by Rev. F. C. Rogers,
In Bath, Oct. 26, Miss Clara A. Nichols, aged
Their advertisement
by their 'patrons.
Ronaldo Gomel sad Miss Rachel E. Coppe, 42 years.
tails what kind of heaters of every kind both ol Port Hind.
In Bath, Oct. 22, Walter, son of Mr. and Mrs.
la this cfty, Oct 28. by Rev. Wm, H. Fenn, Charles Ambrose,
that
tbe
make
and
that they
advantages
jr. aged 4 years.
Atfted Sturms and Miss" Emma F. Twltchell,
In Bath, Oct. 28, Miss
Bertba Preble.
each possesses.
Be sure and peruse their both ot rorflanq.
In Biddeford, Oct. 28, Mrs. Hannab L. HntchIn
Oot,
Bath,
?0, Ernest T. Savage and Mrs. IQS.
statement for it will pay you to do so.
1 “Leeds Center.
Iqa Blair Delaney.
Oct. 18, Benjamin Turner,
lu North Brjdgton, pet. 24, J. Lincoln May- aged 68 years.
berry and Mill Clara M. Mosher.
Oot 25, Dr- °eorEe W’ Mart1nIn Augusts Oot. 21. Arthur T. Reypolds of aged
Gardiner and Miss Elfima Louise Howe of
Penobsc°L Oct. 26, Mrs. Frankie
Augusta.
In LlAermore Falla. Oct 17, Gilbert A. Itussell
O',North
Oct 22, James Grindle,
Penobscot,
and
Mies
aged 76 years.
Veroji H. GrfflUb.
ing properties it is a superior and healthIt) LtmestdK, Oct. 1», William Hltohcock and
the
whitens
and
skin,
Miss
ful cosmetic,■
softens
Rattle EfVers.
serv‘ce ol the late William A.
ta West Bioeksyille, Oot 17. Elmer E. Dorr t
aw? is in every way benefiting to the comS“ Sl,tlda>' at,e"l°““ at *
of Bar Harbor and Miss Laura A. Gray of South o’clock 'r°m hlsP¥°°
‘at* Residence, No, 38 Spruce
streePenobscot.
plexion. Superb For Infants.

ALTHEHE SKIN SOAP.

522 and 524 COGRESS STREET.

__________

B.

T be

S. PARKER

|

Port-

Dunton of Portland; Randall D.Bibber
of Bath; Gilman A. Low of Boothbay
A New Soprano for a Portland Church,
Harbor and Franklin A. Laughton of
of Congress
music committee
The
Gardiner.
Square ohurch have had the good fortune
secure

lined,

s

r

Ulerk—George M.Blake of Portland.
Secretary—Clark B. Dunton of PortSchubert
Impromptu, F-mlnor,
land.
Sonerao (From Concerto, Op. 102) Litolff
Directors—John J.Gsrrisb, James DeMiss Florenoe Traub.
G. Ward and Clark

to

Taffeta

INTERESTING

land.

Wulfe, Benjamin

tan,

$1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 2.00, 2.25, 2.75. All new goods.
We guarentee Style. Workmanship and Prices of all goods
in our entire stock, and will cheerfully refund the money if not
satisfactory if goods are returned in one week from date of pur-

*

Retail Store Foot of Chestnut Street.

Low of Booth-

Treasurer—Benjamin G.Ward of

green and

WRAPPERS! WRAPPERS!
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Llebllng

black,

■

Miss Florence Traub.
till November 14th when the next open
number was performed first
will
be held
at Pine street
on the Clavier, and then repeated on ■esslon
Miss Traub had never ohuroh.
the
piano.
aud
on
the
this
piano
pieoe
played
has never heard it played. Bhe went
Monson Hillside Slate Co.
for the first
with it
tQ the piano
This
the
audlenoe.
time Wore
The annual meeting of the Monson
can
learn
the
how
well
shows
pupil
Hillside Slate company was held in this
and roenmrizWpieoes at the Olavier
oily Thursday afternoon and tha followwithout tone.)
Stavenhagen ing offioers elected:
Caprine, On. 2,
Miss Florenoe Traub.

in

and

12.50, 15.00, 16.00, 18.00 to 25.00.
LADIES’ SUITS. Examine our Suits at $12.75. The manufacturers’ price on them was $15.00. Hade of all wool material,
jacket silk lined.
SKIRTS. Our own make. $1.98, 2.98, 3.50 to 6.75. Silk
Skirts, 7.75; regular price, 12.00.

(Note—This

Florenoe (Oonoert Waltz.)

BIG SALE DAY !

Another lot Rough Cloth Capes, trimmed with braid
fur, $3.98.
Another lot Boucle Jackets, $4.75.
The Best Jacket in this city at $7.50 and 10.00.

*

(PORTLAND

\

-

MISSES’

STOCK THE LARGEST FOR IRE SEASON!

|

■

HUNDRED

AND

SATURDAY

•

| HEATER

|

RECEIVED !

*

■ RANGE

*

\

$31Tears

Grlnd^eUth

i^,veJnU.er,aI
frnm^?

been

put

oa the

| FISK & GOFF,

market—because it is ALL WOOL.

ilUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllM
E»

Besides this Waist at $1.75 we are showing several
other handsome styles of Wool Waists in all plain colors and in
plaids.
The plain colors at $2.50,2.75 and 3.00—the plaids at 3.50.

people
canse

We

|

EASTMAN BBOS. & BANCROFT

JOHNSON PINTS,

|

double the price.

|
H
,

ss

EE

If

shown at lower prices

mean

gg

=s

ever

a

of course. Hundreds have 5
tried their and will tell you
they lit well, are made well, =

§
Children’s Cloaks for Saturday.
Twenty-five or more different styles of Children’s Reefers
Jackets to show today at $5.00.

5

good thing but all
don’t know it be- 3
they haven’t tried it. 5

It is

EE
—

today.

The largest assortment we have
and all higher prices up to $25.00.

525

==

g

The Plaid Waists have tucks across the front and are trimmed
on
collar and cuffs with velvet. We have all sizes in stock

and

Ed

|

and

outwear

others

A. F. HILL &

==

|
CO. I

$2.70.
SOZiD BY

at

ELECTRICAL WONDERSSome of the

Latest L)eve

SUNDAY

lopmeuts

In the

.Notice—Cliurcn nonces

World of Sc ience.

as

Acoordiug to tbo experiments of Dr.
Lertrara Thornton, the telephone Dromto he of material UBe in the education
hose deaf mutes who possess a fragiit of hearing power, and it has the fol-

es

t

v.

ing important advantages over the
tie speaking tube tbat is sometimes

el:

With it a teaoher can inetruot a
up of children at the same time. As
is not necessary for the teaoher to ap! ,' his mouth close to tho transmitter,
lie pupils have a full view of his featand lip movements,
ures,
expression
which is not the case when he has to direct his attention and his voice into the
month of the speaking tube or trumpet.
It is well Known that in most cases of
deafness the actual hearing part of the
apparatus, so to speak, is capable of perform
g its function, but the mechanism for collecting the' sound waves and
transmitting them to the oocblea—the
spiral cavity of the inner ear—and its
appendages is defective. This is a Iso

large proportion of instances
In using the ordinary
of deaf mutism.
speaking tube the voice of the speaker is
increased In intensity to an almost painful degree, and the lips have to be placed
close to the mouthpieoe. By using the
telephone an intensification of the voiae
at least equal to the most improved form
of par trumpet is obtained at a distance
varying fiom six inches to one foot from
the

case

in

a

transmitter.
Dr.
tbo mouth of the
Thornton has found this tact an immense
help in the teaching of deaf mutes. He
mentions two oases in which the utility
of the telephone was markedly maniThe first

fested.

with

woman

was

that

deafness

nerve

of
so

young
extreme
at tbe top
a

that it was neoeasary to spenk
of one’s voice within two or three inches
With
of her ear to enable her to hear.
the telephone he was able to converse
with her in a subdued voice with bis
mouth twenty-six inches away from the
transmitter. In this case she received
assistance from reading his lips, though
Bbe was only a beginner in the accom-

plishment. In another case a
similar degree of deafness
hear

his

wife

anu

man
was

with

a

able to

another person

con-

versing with him in a tone raised hardly
above a whisper, they being inside tbe
and he outside with tbe door shut.
The value of the telephone in deafness
is not yet half appreciated, and many
progressive aurlsts are now devoting a
good deal of time to the study of the

room

subject.
The latest novelty In electrloal maThe operator
chines is a bottle filler.
places a range of bottles ooramunicating
by pipes with tbe liquid to be bottled
and provided with electrically controlled
valves. The flow of'the liquid is established and shut off automatically, the
machine being set in action by the presa
The operations of
sure of
button.
opening and closing the valves are accomplished by two sets of electro-magnets, tbe two oircuits of whlob are easily
under tbe control of the operator. When
the bottles are filled the flow is instantly
cut

off,

and they
and corked

are

The New

SERVICES.

replaced by empty

bottles
by an attendant. The
machine is increasing in its use by beerink
and
medioine
manufacbottles,
turers.
it is claimed to be more rapid
than the old siphon-filler; it causee no
waste, and it fills every bottle to exactly
tue same height, without any attention
ftom the operator.
A washerwoman in St.
Petersburg,
liussia, ran a broken needle Into her
and
was
unable
to
extract
it. Afband,
ter two months,
when the hand had become so maimed and painful as to be useless, she called in her dootor. He immediately said it was no case for him, but
for an electrician. The electrician was
seut for, and the band of tbe woman was
placed on tbe pole of a weak electrowas exalted by three
magnet, which
oells. The objeot was to draw the needle
out, point first and by degrees. Accordingly, the experiment was repeated day
after day for an ho"r or two at a time,
the current, being interrupted so as to
urge the needle forward. At the end of
nine days it issued from the skin, without the.loss of a drop of blood, and stuck
to the magnet.
The ourrent aoted for
twenty hours altogether and there was
or
little
no pain.
It may be noted that
tbe electro-magnet is now an indispensable part of the equipment of the oculist,
by whom it is used for extraction of
metallic substances iron) tbe eye.
A handy vray of making an ordinary
inoandesuent lamp serve as a shew sign is
being turned to accoount by many storeA niokel wire spring olamp,
keepers.
whlob grips the bulb on either side, oarres a transparent disc, upon
which any
required letters or inscription can he
painted. When the lamp is in place and
burning the disc is illuminated and the
inscription is distinctly seen. Another
form of the same device is a semi-opaque,
natural glass disc upon a frosted backAs the signs are entirely sepaground.
rate from the lamps they never require
renewal, and the combinations or the
devices oan be changed every day.
This
is found an excellent medium for outside or show window signs. The “ioe”
lamp is another decorative bnlh which
gives a beautiful and artistic offeot. The
entire surfaoe of the bubl is broken by
hundreds of orystals that flash from a
thousand faoets when illuminated. It
looks exactly like a mass of snow and Ice.
In England tbe telephone is much less
used than it is in this country.
Indeed
in many countries the majority of people
have never epoken into the instrument.
It is, therefore, as may be imagined, a
good deal of a mystery to the simple
conntry folk, and some amusing stories
of its introduction into new districts are
told. Tbe very vague ideas that still ex1st as to the powers and limitations of
the telephone were illustrated at a recent meeting of a hospital board in one
of the northern shires, when a proposal
was
made that the infectious disease
building should be connected with the
administrative
teledepartment by
phone. One member of the board shook
his head dubiously over the proposal, and
expressed his fears that the telephone
would transmit smallpox along its wires
as well as speech.
This simple faith recalls the oase of the man who, it is related, was once talking to
his wife
through the telephone when the wires
were struck by lightning.
Tbe shook
was so great that it knooked him
down.
Nothing wonld persuade him that his
had
not
spoueo
telephoned the blow to
him: ho recognized the familiar touch.

an

published

are

accommodation to the

churches.

freo
The

publishers request that they be sent to the
office by 6 p. m. on the day before publication,
written legibly and as
briefly as possible,
such notices are not received or corrected by
teielionee.
All Souls Church (Universalist), Peering,
nev.
r. T
Nelson, pastor—Harvest Sunday.
Services at 1 u.to
cert 7 p. m.

Sunday

school at 12.15. Con-

Abyssinian Cong. Church.
street. Rev.lheo. A. Sinythe,

at
m.

81

pastor.

atui,7.30 p. m.
Christian Endeavor

Newbury

Services

Sunday school 2 p.
praise and" prayer meet-

ing C.30 p. m.
weekly prayer meeting Tuesday 8 p. m. All are invited.
tf
A. M. K. Zion Mission. Key. S. IV. Hutching!, pastor. Preaching at 10.46 a. m. Sunday
school 12 m.

invited.

Preaching

at 7.46 p.

in.

Ail

are

Bethel Church, 285 Fore street, (on eastside Custom House)—ltev. Francis Southworth
pastor. Service at 10.30 a. m. and 3 and 7.30.
p. m.
Brown’s Block, 637 Congress
street, (D1
vine Science.) Evening service at 7.30
p. m,
Thursday evening at 7.30. Miss L. B. Glidden.
speaker.
All are cordially invited.
tf

Bethany Cong. Church. South Portland.

Rev. Charles E. Andrews,pastor.
Sunday school
1.30 p. m. Preaching 2.46 bv the
pastor. Revival services a. 7.SO p. m.. led by workers
from Y. M. c. A. of Portland.
t,f

Church of the Messiah, (Universalist—
W. M. Kiuimeil. pastor. Service at 10.30
Rev. H. S. Whitman will officiate. Sunday school 12 m. Y. P. C. U. meeting in the
evening. All are invited.
Rev.

a. m.

Christian SCIENCE Bible CIass.669Congress
The international Bible Lessons
studied in the light revealed through "Science
and Health, with Key to the Scripture,” by
Rev. Mary Baker Eddy, at 10.30 a. m.
tf

st„ Room 2.

Church of Christ—Corner of Congress and
Weymouth streets. Lord’s Supper at 10.30 a.
m„ followed by preaching by W. I. Huston.
Bible study at 12 m.
Preaching at 7.30 p. m.
Seats free. All are invited.
Congress Square Church (First Universalist). Rev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service 10.30

14
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TJniversalist Faith—a sermon for All
■souls Sunday.” Sunday school 12 m. Y. P. C
U. 6.30 p. m.
Chestnut Street Church. (Methodist
Episcopal).—Rev. Charles W. Parsons D L>
pastor: Rev. I. Luce, Associate pastor. Sunday
school at 1.30 p. m.
Epworth League meeting
6.00 p m. General praise and prater service
at 7.30 d. m.
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by the
pastor.
Subject. ‘‘Exploits.” Sacrament at
tions of the

10.30

a. m.

All

are

welcome.

Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. Geo.
D. Lindsay, pastor.—At 10 3o
Sunday school
At 3.00 p. m. preaching bv Evangelist Fischer
of Wickford, R. J.
At 6.30 p. in. .Junior Enaeavor meeting.
At 7.80 p. no Special evangelist service, the Rev. Mr. Fischer, assisting
the pastor.
Clark Memorial M E. Church, Woodfords—
Rev. John R. Clifford, pastor.
Residence 6t
Pleasant st.
Ac 10.30 a. m. Sermon by the

pastor, followed by Communion. Sunday school
12 m. Epworth League at 6 p. m. Praise and
prayer meeting at 7 p. m. All are invited.
Church of Emmanuel, 499y2 Congress St
Rev. J. E. Woodman, Jr., pastor. Prayer meeU
ing 9.30 a. m. Preaching at 3 and 7.30 p. m.
East Deering iM. E.) Church, Rev, John
R. Clifford, pastor. Sunday school 1.45 p m
Sermon by the pastor at 3 p. m., followed by
Communion. Sermon for young men 7.80 p. m.
Subject, ‘‘The strength of young manhood
All are invited.
First Church of Christ Scientist. 385
Congress st.. room 12. Lesson Sermon 10.30 a
m.
Children’s Sunday at close of services, tf
First Baptist Church. Corner of Wllrnot
and Congress sts—Rev. W. S. Avres.
pastor
Preaching service 10.30 a. m„ follo'wed by Communion. Sunday school at 12 m. Prayer and
praise service at 7.80 p. m. All are welcome.
FreeStrketBaptist Church—Rev. Thos.
S. Samson, pastor.
Public worship at 10.30 a.
m. and '■ .30 u. m.
Preaching by the pastor. Sunschool
12
at
m.
Y. P. 8. C. E. prayer
day
meeting 6.16 p. m. .Communion 3 p. m.
hirst Parish
Church—(Unitarian) Congress street. Rev. John C. Perkins, Dastor
Services at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
First Presbyterian Church—Cor. Park
and Pleasant Streets. Rev. Henry McGilvray,
pastor. Rresidenee 22 state st.
Preaching at
7.30 p. m. Sunday schoolat 2 p. m. Communion
3 p.m. All are welcome. Seats free.
First Free JBaptist Church. Opposite
Public Library—At 10.80 a. m. service and sermon.
At 7.30 p. m. Communion.
First Church of Christ Scientist, 486 Congress
st. opposite Freble House. Lesson sermon at
10.30 a. m. Cnildresn’s Sunday school at close
of services.
t
Friends Church, Oak street. E. R. Purdy,
pastor. Morning service 10.80. Preaching by
Rev. Geo. D. Lindsey, Sunday school at 12 m.
Evening Social service 7.30.
Gospel Mission—Rev. S.F. Pearson, pastor.
Rev. H. F. Dexter, Assistant pastor.
Conse

cration

service.10.30

a. m.

Sunday

school and

Bible classes 2.00 p. m. Service of so .g and
praise 7.30 d. m. Sunday school concert s p.m
High Street Church.—Rev. W. H. Fenn.
D. D.. pastor.
Morning service at 10.30 a. m.
Communion at 3 p. m Evening service 7.30.
Peaks Island Methodist Church.
Rev.
Frank W. Smith, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 at
m. and 7.80 p. m.
Sunday school 12 m. Christian Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7.45.
Class meeting Friday 7.45 p. m.
Strangers are
always welceme.
tf
Pine Street Church (Methodist Episcopal). Rev. F. C. Rogers, pastor. Residence 64
C-rleton street. Preaching at3 p. m. Sunday
schoolat 1.45 p.m. Epworth League at6.3o
p.m. Address by the pastor: *‘A Sunday and

Gunboats.

nAINE

The deck timber for the gun boat* at
be Bath Iron Work* li at ia8t a]1
1 naded again on the pier,
after hav)ng
New York a
1 in forgone in
ohe.nloal
I iroceas whioli rendered it iuB proo£
W. B. Totey
North Berwick, Oct. 28.
The nou-arrival of this lumber has dehas
suspended over the counting room of
time
some
work
for
on
] ayed
the gunthe North Berwiok oonpany a large Moloats, nearly all the steel work of the
and Hobart flaji, bearing also the
1 mils having been
nompleted. It cannot Kinley
names oi Governor-elect Powers and T.
iow be long before the vessels will he
B. Heed.
eady for launching. They will sustain
The water company are driving the
he reputation for beauty which Bath
of laying pipe, and oxpeot to have
hips as well ns Batli girls have ulways work
lad, their lines being much liKe those the whole thing completed before the
if a handsome yacht.
ground oloses up.
The conning towers for the gunboats,
The wedding of W. B. Littlefleld, of
vhiob are the onlv deck houses
that
hey will have, are all iiuished, and In Lynn, Mass., and Miss Horatia A. Buthe big machine shop aro awaiting the ler occurred the 22nd
inst., at the resiiropor timo for being placed in position donee or H. A.
Butler, 3sq., of this villm tbo deoks of tneir
respective vessels.
L'hey are beautiful specimens of oar- age, and the reception which was a
most elaborate and fashionable event,
| lentry work.
followed in tbeevouingit the home of the
WIT AND WISDOM.
groom in Lynn. Miss Sutler was one of
our most popular ladies and for several
years was one of the teaohers in the
Misdirected Energy.
High Sohool.
K. H. Hurd, cur vilbge druggist, was
feature
of
wbat
this campaign
“Hopkins,
married last week, and with his bride is
has impressed you most#”
ou a bridal trip to
Washington, New
“The fact that so many men stand on still
Vork uud other places of interest.
;he street corners talking politios when
Samuel Stewart, an aged
citizen of
;hey ought to be at home taking a bath.
this town, died last week very suddenly.
Keooid.
—Chicago
He came in frou his work, supposed to
be as well as ustal, sat down to shell
some corn and dropped forward dead.
A Good Investment.
The woolen will runs on full time,
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps, a after a few weeks shut down for repairs.
onerous sample will be mailed of the most
STaNDISH.
1 lopular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure (Ely’s
There was a pietty wedding at South
1 'ream Balm) snfficent to demonstrate its great
Standish last Sttnrday night. The con, uerit.
Full size 50c.
tracting parties were Tames A. Nason,
ELY BROTHERS.
of Lioiington,
and Miss A. Osborn
66 Warren St., New York City.
Cunningham, of Belfast. The marriage
I suffered from Catarrh three years; it got so
ceremony was ptriormea ny nev. .air.
I laa
a uaeu
iwu
uuuies or
could not worn;
Maddox, and tooi place at 7.30 o’olook.
Sly’s Cream Balm and am entirely well; I Mr. Nason is ont of Limington's well
rould not be without It.—A. C. Clark, 341
known young mm, usd is at present
! ihawmut Ave., Boston.
in company witl his father in blaoksmith work at Nirth Limiugton. Miss
He Knew Her.
Cunningham is a very estimable lady,
who has a large oiiole of friends, who
She was thinking of motto buttons, but
wish her joy in htr new home, which is
iho didn’t so specify.
to be at North Liningtou.
“I wish you would bring me home some
LIMERICK..
buttons,” was all she said.
“What’s the use?” he replied.
“You (From an Occnsbnal Correspondent.)
wouldn’t sew them on. ”—Chioago Post
Limerick, Oot. 30. Mr. Stenhen E.
Grant
iias sold the Limerick Hotel,
which he has kep so many years, to Mr.
J. A. Campbell, if Rookland, who will
take possession ia about a week. Mr.
Grant is now mo'ing out into tbe Boyntwo
battle in this ton house, whidi he purchased
Sinoe the September
weeks ago.
have been in a comatose
tate politios
Pease and Rooerts have leased the
1 ondition
What few Bryan Boynton tenemeit recently oocupied by
over there.
1 nen we have are conceding the
election F. P. Johnston, and will beoome resiof our Tillfge In a few days.
if McKinley and it is difficult for Ropub- dents
The Christian Indeavor Sooiety of the
loans to name a proposition within the Free
Baptist ohuioh and their friends envhole range of electoral college possibili- joyed a very pleaiant social at the home
* les, that a silverite will wager so much of Mrs. S. E. Wormwood on Wednesday
evening, the 2Sth
is a dollar.
Mrs. R. L. Howard is home from a
A well known South Portland village visist of three wojks it the home of her
Howard, at Mel1 ;entleman, one who has ample meaiiB to son, the Rev. G. N.
I laok up bis proposition has been offer- rose, Highlands, Massachusetts.
Mrs. j). P. Johnston, who is in Saoo
ng to net $1000 that Bryan won’t carry for treatment, is reported to be impro1 ifteen
states.
There are a number of ing rapidly, and hoi many friends are
j Jryan disciples who would like to cap- hoping to soon welcome her to her home
ure the tempting golden bait, but are again.
SCARBORO.
: ifraid of getting booked.
SO—Robert B.
West Scarboro, Oct.
The set of buildings, house extension
as
jnror
nd new stable being put up by N. O. Senvey of Scarboro was drafted
tor the Novemberjteim of Superior oourt.
] ’ope on B street, Kniglitvillo, are nearThe Good Templars will have an enter1 ng
completion. There are some novel tainment and harvest supper at their hall
at
DuDstan
Coruer Saturday evening,
t nd attractive
features about the strucOot. 31.
ure, the glazing being one. Some of the
over
harvested
Alvin F. Moulton
rindows have
but ono solitary large twelve tons of nice oabbage .from
Joss
1 ight. Others have two lights, the up- than a half acre of ground.
G. W. Knlgbt is putting In a oarload
1 er one
being colored glass. Still other
of nice corn this week.
riudows have three
large panes each.
SOUTH BERWICK.
L'be structure Is on fine acquisition to

j

r» nr -w

SOUTH

miscellaneous.

TOWNS.

-———

|i

w—

POitTLAm

■

,1 be

street and village.
South Berwick, Oot. 30—The SeptemMr. William
Kenney a Pleasantdale ber number of the Quamphegan pubran, has bought the lot, south corner lished by ibe students of Berwick Acadoame out this morning
with a new
( f
Broadway and Cottage road, nearly emy
board of editors as follows: Managing
the
PRESS
pposite
correspondent’s editor, Arthur W. Hall, ’97; business
! dace, and has began the eellar for a manager, Geo. L. Lewis, ’97; assistant
I andsomo cottage Jwhloli he will erect business manager, F. B. E, Stuart, ’99;
associate editors, Beesio H. Jacquer, ’99,
t here for
himself. Mr. Kenney is a car- A. M.
Hayes, ’97; Annie H. Thomson,
enter
and
has
by trade,
'
already built ’97, B. H.
Hodge, ’98, Gertrude M.
s overal pretty houses in Pleasantdale.
Hewitt, ’97, and Lida M.
Plaoe, ’98.
editors
These
evidently believe in tbe
The Y. P. S.C. E.hold a service in
motto “Better late than never,’’ Howt he Knightvide vestiy at 6 o’olook Sunever tbe tardiness Is doe not so
much to

At 7 p.rn. general services will oc- the editors as to the eeliool at large for
ur in the auditorium assisted by the to them the editors have been looking
1 ioul male quartette. Pastors’ subject— for support and enoour&gement and have
of either. Thus tbe
<
Were the disciples converted before the received very little
editors deserve muoh commendation for
’entecost?’
other days in Paris,” at 7.30 p. m. All are weltbe
at
all. Tbe contents
issuing
paper
Mr. Fairfield Tuttle, an employee at
come.
show the result of hard w ork, although
nuiao
ltil
UJ.V3JUJO
UU
lUQ
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 Cen- *
items recall to mind
•ome of tbe news
8 tops of Geo. Stevens’ siore
tral Wliarf evfirv Snnnav innrnimr
in Knight
some long forgotten events.
11
at 10.30 a. m. All are welcome.
tf
llle, injuring his leg so badly as to put
me Ainerioan nixpra* company have
* im off duty for a time.
St. Stephen’s Church (Protestant Eplscodiscontinued their South Borwiok office
pal), Congress street, head of State. Rev. Dr.
all South Berwick express
and thus
Dalton, rector. Sunday morning service at
Real Estate Transfers.
handled by that company has to pass the
10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 12 m. Weekly
The following transfers of real estate Salmon Falls, N. H.. office.
service, Wednesday at 4 p. m. Sewiug school.
Saturday at 2.30 p. m.
tf
j u this county have been reoorded la
St. Luke’s Cathedral—State street.
YARMOUTH.
Cler- *♦ he
Registry ol Deeds:
gy—Rt. Rev. II. A. Neely, D. D., Bishop; Rev.
C.
Morton Sills, D. D., Dean; Rev. D GalWilliam Goddard et als., of Westbruok
Yarmouth, Oot. 80—The 163rd meeting
loupe. Assistant. Services—Holy Communion t o United States of American in oonsid- of the Cumberland Conference of Conat 7.30 a.m.
Morning prayer, sermon and € ratlou of 1300, a lot of land in South gregational churches was held Wedesdny
Holy Communion at 10.30 a. m. Evening pray- k
’ort)nnd,on tbe southeasterly side of the at First Parish church.
er (choral) at 7.3o p. m.
tf.
1 oad leading to Fort Preble.
Lust Sunday Hev. J. H. Barrows, pasSt. Paul’s Church, (Protestant Episoopa'A
Lydia Skotield to Frances M. Wallace tor of the Baptist churd, commenced h
Cor. Congress and Locust streets. The Rev.
c
oth
of
of seven sermons to be given
in
series
Jos. Battell Shepard, rector.
Harpswell,
consideration of $1,
at
Services
at
7.30 and 10.30 a. m.; and 7.30 p.m.
the morning services, on the seven last
Sunday 0 lot of land at Orrs island.
school at close of the morning service.
tf
George I. Emery to his sons, John sayings of Christ on the arose. The first
State Street Congregational Church 1 l. Emery and Hannibal H. Emery, in one from the text, "Father forgive them
—Rev. J. L. Jenkins, D. D., pastor.
Morning c □usideration of “my love and affection” for they know not what they do” was
service at 10.30. Sunday school at 12 m.
Sac- t lie
house and lot on the oorner of Park very interesting and all who heard it
ramental service 3 p. m. Evening meetirg 7.30.
od Spring streets.
will want to hear the remaining six.
Second Parish Congregational Church
Arbur E. Marks of Peering to Daniel Next Sunday Rev. Mr. Noyes from the
Congress, cor. Pearl St. Rev. Rollin T. Hack, ( ». Davis of
Portland, in consideration Baldwin Home for Little Wanderers,
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 by the pastor.
Sunday school at 12 m. Communion service af- ^ f *1, a lot of land with the buildings with four of the ohlldren, who will sing,
« hereon
on the
ter morning sermon.
southerly side of Pearl will be at the First Parisi ohurch in the
St. Lawrence Street Church—Rev. A. 8 sreet.
morning and at the Baptist ohuroh in
Samuel E. Smullen of Lisbon et al
H. Wright, pastor. Morning service at 10.30.
the evening. A collection will bn taken
3 Franoss M. Wallace,
Sunday school 12 m. Evening vestry service at
in consideration at the close of the services for them.
7.30. Communion 3 p. m.
q f $100, a lot of land on Orrs island.
Rev. Minot
Shnw
who
Hartwell,
Second Advent Chuch, Congress Place,
preached at the First Parish last Sunday,
Pastor.
oodward,
school
November
8
and
Sunday
will preach
15.
ReY^
and Bible classes at 1.30 p. m.
Breaching at
This programme for ths next meeting
The Best for Children.
3.00 p. m. by the pastor.
Social and prayer
the
of
Philologiun
society
which
meets
at
7.80.
Seats free. All are invited.
meeting
“I believe Chamberlain’s Cough
Rem- on Friday, Nov. 6, at W. Y. A., at 7.30
The People's iM. E.) Church. So. Portis
the
best
for
follows:
children I ever used p. m.,
land. Sunday school at 11 a.m. Preaching at ; dy
2.30 p. in. Epworth League at 8.30.
Praver * 'or croup it is unequalled. It is a
Roll call, answered by quotations from
meeting 7.16.
c id seller with us. T. M.
y
Eckles, Ph G
Longfellow.
Trinity Church, Woodfords,
1 ianager Wampum
Violin Solo,
Pharmacy,
Morning service at 10.30. Evening prayer and r um, Pa.” When used
as soon as the
Geo. Raynes
Sunday school at 3 p. m. Bev. Chas. T. Ogden i< rst
in charge.
symptoms appear, that is as soon as Recitation,
y
Edith Cook
Vestry Hall Pleasantdale. Preaching by W I 1 be child becomes hoarse or even after
Houston of the Church of Christ at 3 p. m
All 1 be croupy cough has appeared it
will Deolamatlon,
arc welcome.
Hugh MoMillan
The mothers of
j revent the attack.
that a lawyer is justiVaughan St. Church. (Methodist). At 1.30 c roupy children should bear
this in Debate—Resolved
fied in defending a man
p, m. Sunday school.
Preaching at 3 p m
whom be
lind and always keep the
at
Bev.
W.
remedy
1).
by
LeLachear. Praise and prayer t
knows to be guilty of orime.
1 and.
It is also the best medicine in
meeting at 7.30 p. in. All are welcome.
the
Philologlan Phonograph, Editors
'orld for colds and
Woodfords Congregational Church—
whooping cough
Mr. Wm. H. Russell, son of the late
Bev. E. P. Wilson pastor. Morning service at * or sale at 25 and 50 cents per bottle by
Obas. V. and Sarah A. Rnsssll, after a
1030. Sunday school at close of morning ser- I .anders
& Babbidge,
17
vice.
Evening service at 7 p.m. A cordial S quare and II. P. S. Goold, 577Monument long Illness, died Oct. 24, at the age of
welcome to all.
Congress aa years 11 months and 8 days. Rev J
y
£ t., under Congress Square
Hotel.
Williston Church. Corner Thomas and
H. Barrows attended the iuneral ser“I had chronic diarrhoea for
at his late residence, on
Carroll streets. Bev. Dwight M. Pratt, Pastor
Tuesday
ten vices
Preaching at 10.30 a. in. Sunday school i2m
V ears,” says L.'W. Kichiein, a justice of Masonic services were also hold.
Sacramental service 3 p. m. Social service for t
John Gould sustained an
be peace at South Easton, l’a.
Mr.
aporleoall 7.30 p. m., co .ducted by the 'Y. P. s. c.
“M0
E,
tlo shock on Wodnesay, from the effects
emedy afforded mo real relief
West Congregational Church—Bev Le
I
of which ho died Thursday.
'as induced
Chas.
T.
by
royS. Bean, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 am
Kilian the
RELI5EF IK SIX HOURS
c ruggist, to try Chamberlain’s
and 7.30 p. m. by the pastor.
Sunda school a
Colic
NORWAY.
Uisrresring Kidney and bladder
and Diarrhoea
( holera
diseases 12 m. Communion 3 p. m.
Remedy
it
:;eicved In six hours by the '‘NEW
GREAT
West End Methodist Episcopal Church c iired me and for a year I have
Oot. SO—Geo. A. Gunn
Norway,
had
LTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CUBE.”
has
no
re
The —Bev. F. Arthur Leitch. pastor.
Morning ser- t ti n of the trouble.” It has also
new remedy is a great
surprise on account vice at i0.30. Sunday school and Bible class
cured resigned his position as superintendent
of its exceeding promptness in
r
lany others, among them old soldiers of the shoe shop and moves to
relieving 11.46. Preaching bv the Bev. G. B. Palmer
Lynn next
pain in the bladder,kldheys,back and every Piesiding Elder at 7.30 p. m. All are welcome.’
v 'ho had contracted the disease
in the ai
part of the urinary passages ip male or feweek.
r
ly and given up all hope of
H relmves fotemon of
male.
water and
Farmers have hod a hard time harvestI or sale by Landers &
pain in passing it pi mast immediately, if
Babbidge 17
To CUKE A COLD IN ONE DAY
J [ouument Square, and H. P s O0A m
you want quick yalref and aura this is your
ing their crops, owing to the wet weathbold
<!.
H.
GUPPY
by
remedy,
Go Drug- Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Alldrue 5 77 Congress St., under
gist. 4(Ti Congress St., Portland, Ms
Square er. Large quatities of apples, potatoes
cists refund the money It falls to cure.
I
26c.
and some oorn are yet to be gathered.

Muon grading and Omening of lawns Is
lelng done in the Tillage.
Many new bouse lots are being fitted
: orjthe foundation.
We can hardly see
1

he hard times so muob

talked.

I

Kverv-

>ody finds employmeutjat fair wages, conidering the cheapness of all necessaries
1 if life.
The large number of capitalists
1 etirlng on their
inoome, who have made
1 his village their home
help out amae! ngly, as they employ more or less
labor
; ind pny generously.
The shoe shop is stacking up big atfd
1 iromises a grand rush next month
No epidemlo or sioknuss of any amount
ins appeared during the
season, and very
1

ittle

no

or

\ itreets.

drunkenness is

seen

on

our

AN ELEGANT BUTTON FREE
with each

package of
if

Ponds and streams are very low, notthe wet weather. We must
heavy rains yet to fill tho ponds so
is to keep
the ejeotrio plant running
!
ibrough the winter.

vithstondlng
lave

CORNISH.

Cornish, Oct. 30. A farewell reoeption
tendered Rev. H.
P. Snow and
vifo at the residence of Mr. Aaron Marr,
iVeduesday, Oct. 28. The reception was
i riven hy friends and neighbors.
A very
ileasant evening was tnjoyed
by all.
\ttei refreshments vocal and
instrumental musio was ably rendered by Miss
Sellie Marr and Miss Imngcne Rounds,
if ter which Rev. H. 1'. Mill ward, pas;or of
the Methodist church, made a
n-ief speech and presented the departing
guests with two silver souvenirs, which
initably expressed the kind feelings and
good wishes of the assembly.
Rev. Mr. Snow has for the past 38
rears made Ills home in Cornish.
He
,vas at one time a
resident castor of the
Free Will Baptist church of this place,
ind rendered servioe which is affeotionitoly remembered. Slnoe occupying a supernumerary relation in the ministerial
'anas, ne nas Been greatly in demand in
she surrounding
districts
and given
Faithful and earnest service to many
struggling churches. It is estimated
shat he has driven 8700 miles in the last
It teen years to preaoh the Gospel.
Mr. Snow leaves this place for Tallajoosa, Georgia, to take up work among
she colored people of that oity. In adlition to his general ministeria work.
I'he earnest and
sincere wisu
for a
irosperoue continuation of his useful life
s expressed by many friends.
vas

1 SWEET CAPORAL

1

SEBAGO.

Sebngo,

*

Oot. 9. There is to be a Deralecture
at Sebago,
Saturday
It will be quite a
(veiling the 31st.
to
see
whioh
itruggle
party wil 1 oarry
:hls town next Tuesday. It is not expected that the vote will be much dift'ermt than in September. The Democrats
ire working os if they meant to do better than they did at the
State election,
ind they may make some gain over their
rote in September of just
enough to
□old the town, but their majority cannot
□e much to speak of with the Edwin D.
Poor, and Win. C. Poorfaotiona flighting
jach other.
POWSAL.

North
Pownai, Oot. 3—Mr. Merton
Flood, of West Gorham
made a short
visit this week at his father’s, Mr.
William Flood.
Mrs. Clara Emery, of Boston, Is visiting old ^friends and neighbors about
town.
What to do with all the apples is the
question that Is puzzling the farmers.
Only the best are snved; some are hauled
to the older mills and many are left
upon
the ground.
Mr.
Albert
Dresser ie
making a large amount of older at the
mill which he Is running this fall.
The few sunny days the
first of the
week were muoh enjoyed by all and It
was hoped
that
the 'pleasant weather
might continue, but Thursday morning
saw the clouds again
gathering, and the
rain soon began to fall. Surely
such a
season
was neier seen before.
It has
been nearly Impossible to do anything
out of doors and consequently farmers
are muoh behind with their fall work.
Stone is being hauled to rebuild the
bridge near Samuel Snow’s, so long considered unsafe. Work will begin on the
bridge next week.
Mr. B.
F. Davis and family are abont
moving to Freeport.

CIGARETTES

f'i

>cratio

AN

I

OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE

A COLLECTION OF BUTTONS
WITHOUT COST.

PALMER SHOE GO.
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j

0U(1C
OnUL.
i."

and durable.

Price,

We open up today a large shipment
0f Shoes especially designed by us for use
Of NURSES,
This Shoe is made of smooth, fine
Dongola upper and genuine Drab Elk
Skin Sole.
It is unusually easy and
flexible
and perfectly noiseless.
Elk
Skin has more “give” to it than ordinary
leather and is at the same time tough

SL5Q.
We’ve jnst received
line of

LADIES’FINE KID BDTTON
and Lace Boots,

OR RENT A PIANO
Until you have examined

stock .of

our

with wide welt—jnst the thing
for fall walking boots, which we
shall sell at

Steinway & Sons,
Hardman, BncOn,
Standard, Oabelr
and nthfir hiirh

tyrnri*

PIANOS
AH

Styles.
or Easy

Cash

Call and

»e«

All Prices.

$3*00

Per pair.
We ought to get $4.00 for them. They are very
handsomely
trimmed with Patent leather Tip, etc. New stylish toe. Black
bottom fiuish Price only

*3.50.

Payments.

the Wonderful

Jk

/EOLIAN.

1-—-

NL

STEINERTl
T.

SONS

CO.,

517

Congress

C.

McGOULDRIC,

si.

untll^

recovery’

Congress’

1

■

■

Many men have little idea
of the variety of shapes,
leathers and make up of our

Write for Catalogue if you cannot call.

$3.25 SHOES.

IVXeuxneor,

Fine black Calf Skin Lace

Boots, single
dressy, neat

sole.
shoe.

A very
All the

various toes.
Fine black Calf Congress
Boots.
(The best goring

THE BEST HAT MADE !

Lamson & Hubbard

made.)

Box Calf leather lined,
double sole.
Box
Calf Duck
lined,
double sole.
(The above in three different shapes.)

splonl
Wani-

!

another

new

DON'T BUY

lay.

(Episcopal)

miscellaneous.

-——

—

THE
■ 1

((>■■■■

aauii

NELSON

$3.25 SHOE.
Fall

Style, 1896.

triple

sole,

A"at

expected

®3-25

PALMER SHOE CD.

equal.

by

Shoe,

-4,----—

For Durability, Style and Comfort the
Lamson * Hubbard Hat has no
For sale

Police

andla fine Enamel Shoe
being
made expressly on our
design
not yet received but

Leading Hatters.
septl4,M,W,&FSm,

CHARLES SUMNER CARLETON
Baritone,
CULTURE.

VOICE

Four years in Italy under the best masters.
Hour also lialf.bour lessons.
Residonn. »„ri
Studio. 62 High Str.eet, City.
oot21eodlm

*

FINANCIAL AP COMMERCIAL
«|!i#tati&as
*

ef

Staple Fredoeta

Leading

New York Stack

in

Lambs, ;a«7Vi.
weight-2S«34)Glnger.nM8L
*
Hogs, dressed.city, 6V4C 1? ft; country,
Turkeys.Northern, voune, fat 16®10>

Goed d’ms.-2l®23|Laundry4V4®6
Union oaeKs...316341 Gloss....”'
"evil? Vi
hm. calf...
90® 1.001
Tobacco.

ike SK::::

g-a-asas

Honey Market.

(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK, Oct. 30.
Money on call active at 6 per cent: last loan
at 6 oer cent,closing 0 pr ct. Prime mercantile
paper 7910. Sterling Exchange was unsettled,
witn actual business in bankers bills 4(81%
@4 82 for : 60-day bills and 4 84Vs94 84%
tor
demand,
posted rates at 4 82®4 85%
Common ial bills at 4 79¥2@4 81. Government
Ronds were higher. Railroads strong.
Bar silver 64%.
Mexican dollars 60ye.
Silver at the hoard firm.
At London to-day Dar stiver was quoted
at 2916-16d P oz. uncertain.
Imports.

Bark Andrea—1450 salmas salt
Emery & Son.

WFANI.

Railroad Receipts.

PORTLAND. Oct 80.
Receipts by Maine Central R. IR.—For Fortend 1188 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 198 cars.

4c.

Tni'tei s. Western,Iced s®'10c.
Chiehen-..
i.nli, fres.h 130160.

\Vesrern,iced‘;7@8c.
Fouls. Northern, 11013c.
Fowls, Western,Iced 7®8c.

Cbicke

■&*«

C»soo National Bank..100
96
100
Cumberland National Bank.. *o
36
88
Chapman National Bank.....loo
90
|96
First National Bank.100
100
98
Merchant*’ National Bank.. 75
115
113
National Traders' Bank.... 100
100
98
Portland National Bank.., .100
102
100
Portland Trust Co.100
116
11*
Portland Gas Company. 60
lOu
l*s
Portland Railroad Company 100
115
lio
Portland Water Oo.,.100
10*
102
KONDP
Portland City 9s, 1**-..
102
Portland 9a. lfOl.i*g
1*3
I ortiand is. lifiS—1912 Funding 103
104VV
Portland 4s, 1818, Funding.lo5
107
Bangor 9s, 1889. R. R. aid.104
106
Bangor 9s. 1906. Waser.
117
Bath os. 1898, R. R. aid.£03
106
Bath 6s, 1897. MunlotoaL.100
101
Bath 4 Vis, 1907, Municipal.. .100
103
Bath 4s, 19*1, Refunding..100
102
Os. 1898.lt. R aid..103
106
B«£«*
Belfast 4s. Municipal.100
102
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. lOu
102
Lewiston 9a, 1901, Municipal.108
110
Lewiston 4s. 1918. Municipal.101
103
Saoois. 1901. Munlolpal.10o
nil
Maine Central K. it. 7s.1898,1st. mtgl04
108
7a 1912. cons mtglS2
184
”4Vis
104
106
■■
’,4s cons. mtg.... 101 Vi 103Vi
g6», 1900, extens’nio#
108
Portland & Ogd’g ges, 1900. lstmtgioa
108
Portland WaterCo’s 9s. 1899.103
->06
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927...,. 100
102

packed 9@1Q.

Cheese,

choioe

...

....

Butter. Northern cream, choioe, 200210,
Batter, crm. Western eholce 18«20o.
Butter. Dairy,North.best, 15016c,
Butter, do good, :2014c.
Butter, do common. 10011,
Butter, tmit, crm 121*13.
Ladle

Caracas.New York.. taguayrsv Nov
ov
Tjomo.New York.. Demerara.. N
Aug Victoria...New York. .Hamburg.■•No
Orinoco.New Yolk..Bermuda.. .Nov
Coleridge.New York..P’rnambficoNov
Niagara .New York. .Cienfuegos.Nov
Nov
New York.. Trinidad
Irrawaddy

Mississippi.New
Bourgogne.New

fltODUClt.

Portland stock Liti
Correoted by Swan & Barrett, Bankers and
186
Brokers.
Middle street.

Markets.

and

Mia

Heavy.2333*

Northern choice 10#10V4oj West
8Vi®9Vic.

new

Eggs.-hennery choice. 26028: East 20022c.
Eggs. Mich, choice, 2uo.

Western fresh 019c.
Jobs, Vi®le higher.
Beans, North, small pea.l 40M1 45.
Pea, marrow, 1 2001 30.
Med. New York and Vt 1 2001 30.
Beans, yet. eyes, 1 3001 4Sired kid.I 3501 46.
California, l 86®l 65.
Hay—Now, fancy, *17®*18.
New, good *16(2*16.
New, Lower grades $120*14.
Bye straw—$21*22 00.
Oat straw $o®*9 oo.
Potatoes—Ar Co Hebrons. oboice. bush GOo.
Potatoes, New York White 43«45c.
Bweets,Norfolk t» bbl 86c®*l.
Jersey. 1 35.
Apples, new ^ t bl 75e®*2 00.
Gloucester Fish Market.
COB THE WEEK ENDING Oct. 30, 1896.
Last sales of Shore Mackerel $18 1? bbl for
large, *10V4c for medium and *4Vi for buliseyes in trip lots.
Bay Mackerel at $19 60012 *0 for large and
small.

.London-Nov
York.. Havre.Nov
Nov
York.

Campania-New York.. Liverpool...

Bu|da.NewYork..Genoa.Nov
Prussia
.New

York.-Hambarg...-Nov
Nov

i
o

E
B
7
7
7
7
7
7
7

Sp&arndam-New York.. Rotterdam.
Nov 10
Trave.New York.. Bremen

Alps.New York. .Honduras .-Nov 10
Finance.Now York.-Colon. Nov 10
Britannic.New York. .Liverpool... Nov 1J
Venezuela!-New York.. Laguayra... N ov 11
St Paul .NewYork. .So’ampton. Nov 11
Noordland.NewYork. .Antwerp.. Nov 11
F. Bismarck.. .New York. .Hamburg. .Nov 12
Helena.New York.. Montevideo Nov 13
New York. .Havre.Nov 14
Champagne
Santiago.New York. .Manzanilla Nov It
—

Uphg’.Konc Sept 10. ships Wm J Botch.
V°»ohame for News York;
BelledMn'
,iro™'
®ath
Curtis, from Singapore: Chas E
Josephus, filikey; Wn H
Smith*
Dudley, for New
,Wu®«fc a&o St Mark,
tSt Baltimore; Ivy,
BrotoerB, un0; 8 D Carlton. Amesbury. NYork
Wm H Connor. Pendleton, for
York; Paramlta. Soule, from Me* York;
sachem. Lancaster. fm Samarang; barque John
Paisley, un0ii
28, ship Sterling, Da•i. a8yd.n®y.'N8W.
vis, San Francisco. Sept
°Ct 28, >hiP Danlel Barne3,

_

MARINE
PORT OF

„„

j

NEWS

PORTLAND.

FRIDAY, Oct. 30.
Arrived'
Steamship Cottage City, Bennett, New York—
passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Steamer St Croix, Pike, St John, JiB, via Eastport lor Boston.
Steamer.Enternrise. Race, East Boothbay
Steamer Salacla. Oliver, Boothbay Harbor via
Wiscasset.
Steamer Woodbury, fUSR) coastwise.
Tug Piymonth, towing barge CentkNo 9 from
Port Johnson—coal to Randall & McAllister.
Sch Abner Taylor. Young, Calais for Boston.
Sob Mary J Elliott, Reed Bangor for Boston.
Soli Charles H Lewis. Lubec lor Portsmouth.
Sch S Sawyer, Harrington, Damarlscotta for

tojSauWs

ArpeaNew‘^ibar,

BahIa°prl’or to Oot 28, sch H C Winship,

PALMER SHOE CO.

Carriers’

---

JL Us

,.

CA.

oSntIITn^aL IlLOOK,

10 BUTTON.
SEE THEM

CHARLES GRIMMER,

a FEW PAIRS OF
THE LOW ONES

window.

&c.

Guitar,

FLAG

DAY_0CT. 31,

All sizes

—

Flags

at low

prices for this occasion.
Also Red Fire, Torches,
Roman

Candles,Shy Rock-

...

EOr.

■8GS3!:;:;::..v.v

...

Lantern

—

Campaign

SSSSSt:::::::::::

\t*

PALMER SHOE CO.
oet30d2t

Torches.

Have Your Magazines Bound.

Harpers.

Century,

Scribner,

Atlantic,

Clure, Munsey

Me

Cosmopolitan.

..

In any style of leather
reasonable

LOSING, SHORT & HARMON.
WM. M.

MARKS,

Book, Card

JOB

PRINTER,

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

THE MODERN SHOE STORE

....

..

F. O.

—

WHITE,

_

COAL.
■MILL
SJkALllSTER

..

■

_

Full Assortment
Burning Coals

Lehigh

FreeUse.

—

—

..

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

...

..

..

OFFICE:

....

Norway....*V,3t

...

7b Commercial & 70

Exchange St$-

*p8_

Amori,cnH«s®4Rgl2
V'to*ttai»'‘

pure-18^

H.

....

...

E.

MILLS,

Flano Tuner
I

via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 1.00
and 6 d. m. close at 6.00 a. m. ana 12.30
p.m.
Skouhegan intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at

1.00 p. m.; Close at 12.30 p. in.
Island Pond. Ft., h.termediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar
rive at 12.00 m.; close at 12.30 p. m.

Gorham, N. H., Intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive a.
8.40 a. m. and 12.00 m.; close at 7.30 a. m.
12.30 and 6.00 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 12.00 m. and 600 p. m

close at 7.30

a. m.

6.00 p.

m.

Swanton. Ft., intermediate offices and connections. via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.-^

PROBATE NOTICES.
To

All Persons Interested In Either of ths
Estates Hereinafter Named.

Court of Probate held at Portland
"iwim ana
ior me uounty
ot Cumberland
on the Third
Tuesday of Ootober in the
year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and
ninety-six; the following matters having
been presented for the action thereupon
At

a

indicated» u is hereby ORFire DEREDfter
That notice thereof be given to all persons

Candles,

CHARLES DAY,

Slllorma.

Deliveries, (Sundays excepted)—In

T

—

„_

to 6.00 p. m,
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted) 7.30
a.m. to 7.00,p. m.
Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.
a. m.

business section of the city between High and InThe
newspapers dia
streets at 7.00 and 9.16 a. m. 1.00, 1.45
us into trouble
At Montevideo
got
and
Nimbus,
6.15 p. ai.; in other seotlons at 8.00
sch
Bryant,
Sept 20,
TEN
for New York
a* ra-»
1,30
at
Pabout
this
Sunday delivery
busgaiter
®!d ,r?. Seville. Oct 24, sch Kate S Flint, Me
Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 a. m. Collections
Intire, New York.
from
iness.
We
a lot
street
had
boxes
at
11.00
a.
m.. 4.00
DIITTnit
Ar at Barbados Oct
and $.00 p. m. From Atlantic to Grove on
9, barque Hancack, War.
.DUI lull
of
ren, New York; loth, fc P Dixon, GUkey, Elo
unusually fine Congress, 6. a. m. Sunday, 6.00 p. m. only.
<»nd sld 16th lor Turks Island.!
seven
(7) button
Sld Oot 20,
arrival and departure of mails.
barque Grace Lynwood. Gilley, for
I
g^ters that we oftI£w,are„Breakwat®rGAITERS
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
Sld fm Port Spain Ocf 12. sch Jas A Garfield,
I
fered for 50c a pair, offices and connections via Boston & Maine
Emery, New York.
railroad (Eastern division). Arrive at 12.3(X
Ar at St Pierre Oot
but
30, sch Mabel Hooper,
the
5, and 11.00 p. m.; close da. m., 12 in., 5.00
papers and
Hooper, New York via New London.
9.00 p. n).; Sunday, arrive 1.00 p. *n.j
mistake
a
cut of a ten close
through
got
3.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Spoken.
button high one attached to the
(10)
Boston, Southern and Western, and interSent 17, lat 10 N. Ion 26 W. ship Hecla, Carmediate offices and connections, via Boston and
ter, from Philadelphia for San Francisco.
advertisement.
So we’ve had innu- Maine railroad (Western
division)—Arrive at
merable calls for the ten (10) but- 12.30, 6.30 and 8.80 p. m.; close 6 and 8.0C
a. in., and 2.30 p. m.
EDUCATIONAL,
ton sort. Nothing could be done
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2 and 4 a. m. and 1.00 6.00 p. m.; close 12.00
but telegraph the factory for a lot of m.
and 9.00 p. m.
the 10 button kind. This gaiter canAugusta, intermediate offices and connections
not be bought by a dealer for less via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
8.00 a. m. 1.00 and 6.00
m.; close at 6.00
than $7 a dozeD, but we have got to а. m., 12.30 p. m., 4.15 anap.9.00 p. m.
Farmington, Intermediate offices and connecsell them as we advertised at
MISS A. L. SAWYER'S
tions. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at
1.00 m. and 6.00 p. in.; close at 8.00 a. m.,
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
and 12.80
m.
50c a pair. Rockland,p. intermediate
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work
offices and connections
Ar at

Violin,

Rori.01

OFFICE HOURS.
Cashier’s Offl.ee, (Sundays excepted), 7.30 a
m. to 7.00 p. m.;
Money order department, 9 a
m. to 6.00 p.
m.
Registry department, 9.00

Morgan, Mobile.

uast sales of fresb halibut at 9Vic tffft for
white and 5c for gray.
Last sales of Georges Cod from vessel *3V%
»3 EXCHANGE ST
for large and $1% for medium; Bank do *2®
$1.
Retail Grocers' aazsr Il l's.
jaqleod___
Outside sales Georges cod *3V4 for large and
Portland market—cut loaf 8: confectioners at
*1% for mediumt cusk $2 33.
6«; pulverised ?o-. powered, 7c; granulated
We quote prune Georges Codfish now *6 80 Boston.!
6c; eolfee crushed 6% 0: yellow 4%
Grain Quotations.
@6 oo for large and 3 oo®$4 26 for small ;Bank
Sch Conquest, Simmons, Friendship.
3 2604 00 for large and t2V4®$2V% for small:
Sch Annie Lee, Goie, Portsmouth.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADB
Portland'Wholesale Mark*',
Dry Bank ai 3 76 and $2 TS: Shore $6 00 and
Sch Hattie McKay. (Br) St George, NB, for
—TEACHER OP—
Tnursday’s quotations.
*Sk4 for large and small. Newfoundland —.
PORTLAND. Octt, 30, 1896.
New Y'ork.
We quote ourea cusk at $SV» fa$4 Jft qtl; hake
WHEAT.
Sch Mabel E Goss, Greens Landing for New
Thefollowing are to-day's wholesale pnoes of
at $1 87; haddock at $ 00; heavy salted pollock York.
Oct*
Provisions. Groceries: etc
Dec. *1 600*1 76tbqtl;and English oured do $2Vi-D
Sen Annie L Green, Greens Landing for New
Fall and Winter Term commencing Beptem
Flour.
70% qtl.
Grain
I £,**#**.«.
her 1st Terms moderate,
Vork.
Apply, 180 Mlddl
Corn, car
71%
Superfine &
@ 86 Cio8mg.....
Sch Danl Simmons, Port Gilbert, NS for Bos- o* 234 Cumberland Streets, Portland, Me
low gradee.3 60S8 80 Corn. Dag lots.. #38
CORN.
Chicago livs stock Market.
ton.
ag29 eod 2 mos
Sfnal, bap loti.. #38 ;
Sunng Wnoii pasOct#
(By Telejrapn:
Dec.
Sch Charity, Bangor for Boston.
and »t4 00©410 Oat., ear lot.
®3o Opening,
24%
Sob A K Woodward. Bangor for Boston.
receipts
Chicago, Qet. 80, 1896.—Cattle
do
new
itent Sprue
26@27 Closing. ..
24% 8,000; firm; common extra steers 3 $505 15;
Sob Vandalla, Bangor for Boston.
WneM... 40 9g6 00 Oats, bag tots 31333
OATS.
sens jonn ivye, ana Mary n Lewis, nsning.
stockers and feeders at 2 6508 66, oows and
Cotton Sene,
Mich, str’kui
bulls at 1 3603 SB; oalVes at 2 76®8 90; TexReturned—Sch Emma.
roller.... 4 7034 80 oar lots.00 00®21 00 ! rv
AUgOct. ans 2
S'
6
6003 26; Western rangers 2 2604 00.
bag lot. 0000323 00
Cleared.
OJeMldo... 4 46*4 65
Sacked Br'r
Hogs—reoeipts 24,000;steady, heavy packing
SuLoute st'gt
Soh Wm B Palmer, Dyer, Baltimore, tojload
and shipping lots at 3 1503 66: common to
relief... 4 75#4 85 ear lota, 12 00.918 uO
FOBS.
choice mixed at 3 1003 46; choice assorted at grain for Antwerp—J S Winslow & Co.
bag Iota. .518914 00
clear do..4 45®4 56
Sch Mary Ellen, Piper, Belfast—Doten Grain
a sousn an
Jan. a less an. if.,;,: a G-i avia..
tv bVt wfieai
Middlings.. *14316 00 I
Opening.
7
82
Sheep—receipts 6,0o0: steadv; inferior to Company.
bag ets. .*15@17 00 i/ivBuig •••••••
patents,. 4 8596 00
••
Sch Mary Hawes, Lana, Rockland
Doten
7 80 choloe at 1 73*3 25; lambs at 3 00*4 23.
Fish.
Coffee.
Grain Co.
Friday’s quotations.
Sch Lillian, Norwood, Fremont-J H Blake.
Java&Mocha do28@82
Geo—Lkr»»
Markets.
domestic
WKUK
Sch Grade J. Ramsdoll, Dover—J H Blake.
Molasses.
Shore
.4 50®600
rVilnnuh
T.iinfoenc
i
Oct,
Dee.
Sch H F Eaton, Huntington, Eastport—J H otu
(By Telegrape.)
.1 6002 75 Porto Rico.87038
Blake.
OCTOBEB
1896.
80.
.... 1 60*2 60 Barbados!.
.16088
W
Soh
C
Damarlscotta—
Pendleton, Webber,
reeeiDts
ik... 1 60®2 00 Fauoy.83086
NEW TCRI—'The Flour maraet
H Blake.
cm
Tea.
Hake.16002 00
23,897 packags; exports 9888 bbls and 11,000 J Soh
Hattie Loring, Riot, Steuben—J H Blake.
Rerrtne. box
.'moys.15020
Oct.
Dec. sacks; sales 11,200 packages; unchanged and
8gl4c Congous.14050
quiet, steady.
Sealed....
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
nour. auotatlons—winter wheat lew grades
Mhexerei.bi
Japan.18035
at 2 20*3 25; do fair to fanoy at 8 28*4 SO;
More Is 817 00»$19 Formoso.2O0bO
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Oct. 30-Inport, schs
OATS.
do patented 80*4 90; Minnesota olear at 8 00 Leona, Eockport for Boston; Victory, Machlaa
Shore xs 816 000817
Sugar.
Aug.1
4 34
Oct *4 00; do saaigbt at 8 90*4 25; 4* patents for Boston; Georgle, St John, NB, for PhiladelNew largess, 12®$14 Standard Graa
4 40 Openlne....
17% at 3 86*4 80: low extras 2 20*3 86; oily mills phia: Joe, Frederlcklon, NB, for Boston; Wat 044 Congress Street.
rroduce.
Ex'-auallty flue
ootSO
d2t
8 86 0'OSiDge t| ••••••••
Coe Cran.bblB 00*5 60 Extra C....
17Vfe extra atl4 40*4 60; city mills patents 4 90* ter Miller, St John, NB, for Now York; Lizzie
6 16: rye mixtures 8 26*3 76; superfine at D Small, do for Fall River; SL Foster, CranTOR*
Maine
ooo@*4 60,
New York
Seed.
Isles
for
Boston.
2
26*2 76; line at 1 80*2 40. Southern flour berry
Jan.
4 000 4 25 oreniBg.
TO Beans.l 40® 1 45 Timothy,
777 aulet, steady scommon to fair extra 2 *6*3 26;
CKARK’S ISLAND, Oct 30-Cld, sch Donna
Yellow Eyes.l 6001 5 w Clover .West, 8 @9
CUelng.
7 85 good to choice do 3 26*3 66.
Bye flour quiet, T Briggs, New YOik.
N. Y.
909®
Cal Pea....
0165 do
steady at 2 80*8 10. Cornmeal steady, quiet.
BLUEHILL, Oct 29-Sld, Julia A Berkle, for
9 09®
Irish retars. bDl
Alslke,
Wheat—receipts 219,260 bush; exports 32,246 New
Bum stuck Markus.
York.
New
81 1601 25 Red Top,
15018
bush; sales *4,000 bush:
The following are; the 1 test closing quota- firmer; No 2 Bed fob at moderately active,
rrevltlens.
Sweets. Vinelan d 0 00
RED BEACH, Oct 29—Ar, schs Ebon H King,
No 1
844i@84Ho;
of
tions
stooks at Boston:
1 76®2 00 Pork.)erseys.
Northern 8l®8l4ic. Ooin—receipts 166,976 Hilliard, Eastport, to load for New York; sloop
11 86011 60 Mexican Central As. 64
do Norfolk 1 3501 6ol clear.
bush; exports 83,646 bush; tales 1,600 bush; Rocky Mountain, Gardiner, Bluebill.
Onions—Havana
lbacks ..11 25011 60 Atchison,ITop. ft Santa;Fe. B. 14
dull.and firm; No 2 at 3044c elev, 8144c afloat.
SACO, Oct 30—Ar, seb Wm Marshall, Philaft Maine.iso
Natives,bl 1 7502 00 medium 10 25®10 50 Boston
Oats—receipts 167,600 bush exports l,265bus: delphia; A J Miller, Boston.
do
pfd
.162% ■ales 44,000 bush; qulet.flrmiNo 2 at 224bC;do
Spring Chickens 15® 10 Beef—light..8 0008 60
Turkeys, vVes. x7®l8c heavy.9 250 9 60 Maine Central.-.
White 26c; No 2 Chicago 2344; No 3 at 204*:
Memoranda.
Union iPaciOc.
Fowls....
7%
18014c Bnlests ®bt 6 T60
do White at 28c; Mixed Western at 22*24e;
Rockland, Oct 80—Work op the stranded schr
American Bell.203% do White and White State 22*320. Beef quiet
Apples.
card, tes ana
E
H
G
Dow
has Deen suspended, pending
Mary
American: Sugar, ; common.116% and
Eating.... 12601 75 ® bblnure 6%06
steady; family s8 60*9 60; extra mess at
tides and the arrival of 1600 more casks.
0 00
doeom’nd. 6®s»6® Sugar, nfd.100
Bassets,
•6*7 00; beef hams quiet, firm at 15 60*816; higher
She
has
about
1300
tons coal remalng in her
Baldwins.. 1250150 BSSU.compd 6® ®6® Con Mass., pfd.
tleroed beef quiet and firm: city extra India
do
hold, much of which will have to be got out by
Evap MM. 07s
pails, pure 6V*®7Vs
common...
mess 10 26*12 50; out meats steady, quiet;
divers.
effort
will
be put forth to save
6 Vs 08 Ve Mexioan Central.
Every
Lemons.
purellf
8
pickle bellies 121bs at 544: do shoulders 4: do the vessel.
1 0005 00 Hams....
Messina
11*11®
hams 9@944- Lard quiet, easy; Western steam
Soh
from
Bonaire for PortMalorl— 4 000 7 00
Henry Souther,
oooor’ra
11®Q12 New Turk Quote ties* m Stouka and Bunds Olosed 4 60; city 4 86; refined dull. Continent
before reported abandoned at sea, was
Oil.
I Oranges.
6 00; S A at 6 36: compound 444*414 o. Pro- land,
valued
(By.
at
about
and
there was but litts
Telegraph.)
oo
Kerosenel20
0 0000
$18,000,
9®
visions—Fork quiet; new mess at 8 50*9 00.
Llgoma..
mama....30003 25
The following ate to-day’s closing quotations Butter auiet. nnouanged—State dairy at 11* tle Insurance oa the vessel. She registered 679
9®
was built at Thomaston In 1884, and owntons,
rrento.
000
Centennial. 9® ofBonds
at
1744c; do orm 12l.»a20: Western dairy at 8*
rates.
Pratt’s Astral ..11®
Eggs.
Oet. 29.
Oct sc 12c; do erm 124»*20c: do factory 7*U44c; ed by J S Winslow & Co, of Portland, and others. Capt Murphy, former master and a large
Nearer....
024
Devoe’s brilliant 11® New 4s, reg,
116%
114% Elglns at 20c. Cheese aulet, unchanged; State
le partly Insured.
In hall bhit le extra
Eastern extra.. 023
do coup,
116%
117% large at 744*10: do small at 744*1044c. Fe- owner,
New York, Oct 8—Sch Carrie E Pickering, of
Raisins.
fresh Western... 22
New 4’s reg.. *106%
*106% roleam quiet, united at 1 18. Coffee—Bto dull, Deer Isle,
has been In collision In the Bay and
Musctl.50 lb bxs50T ®
Held
@
New 4>s
cenp.*
*
steady. Sugar-raw tairly active.firm,refined flm, sustained considerable
(utter.
London lay’rli 500176 Central PaeMe.leM.
damage.
No 6 at 3 18-l«c;No 7 at 344 ; No 8 at 8 11-16 ;
CeaL
.fney..80021
Dearer ft k O.. 1st.US
118% No 9 at 3440: Ne 10*18 8-16; Noll at 344c;
Retail—delivered.
Domestic Porta.
fr*«X.18«x9
Erie 24s.,60
No 12 at 3 716c; No 13 at 3Vs:ofl A3fe*4c;
69%
oot26eodtf
oloe.16016 Cumberland 00004 60 Kansas Pactfte Cancels. 67
NEW YORK—Ar 29tb,schs Cyrus Chamber66% Meuld A at 444 standard A at 4 Vic; ConfecChestnut....
Cheese.
06 25 Oregon Nay. lata.,107%
out loM 444; crushed 444 o; lain, Bart. Thomaston; Katie J Hoyt, Adams,
1>Q
tioners’A
4
4»c;
R. k. fct’ry. 10011® Franklin...
8 00
Union P. lsto of 1896.101%
ioi% powdered 444 e; granulated 444 c; Cubes 444 c. Boston: Sardinian, Rockland; Jordon L Mott,
ferment... 1CW11® Lehln.....
0626 Northern Paoifleioons 6s.... 47
48
buotatlons are those made by refiners on the do; Telumab. Bangor; Franklin Nickerson, do;
400
lage. ll®012 Pea.
Herald of the Morning. Greena Landing; La
one-price basis uuder the plan oi October loth
rioting quotations ol stocks
Lumber
Bread
Rllswortb for Eondout; Addle Jordan.
AtehBon. 13%,
14% 1895 which makes large dealers ana wholesale Volta,
Pilot sup... .7 07® Whltewood—
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on Emerson, Pawtucket; C J Willard, York,Clarks
dp pfd.
No 1*2.1-ln 8820885
do sq.6
Bertha B Glover, Rockland; E 0 Gates,
Island;
who
and
are
M
stated
times
of
consignment,
Adams
iCxweM.147
14&
Crackers.... 4®05®
Bant. 1-in.
1260*88
settlement allowed a commission of 3-l6lfr «p Bangor.
Baurees.110
110
Com’u.l-W (880*86 Amenoan,
Cooperage.
Ar 30th, ships Florence. Duncan, Manila Joe
there is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
180
Boston*
Maine.168%
1®, 1® *8Hhhd shocks & hds—
14th; Servia, Gilmore, Kobe, May 28; sets
Ceatral raetftu. 13%
18% 100 bbl lots and 1 per cent lor earn If paid with- Belle
-ANDin, Nol*l*880#86 cues,
Mol.chy. 1600175
Hooper, Caracas: F J Lookwood, Clark's
m irate. 14%
16% in seven days, and no trade discount on smaller bland;
Sua.coimt'y 85 01 00 1®,l®*2-ln
Sarah Mills, and Annto H Rudolph, to
No sales less than 26 barrels. For
quantities.
Altea.168
158
Cnioage*
Sans,
*880(30
Country Mol
sugar paoked iu bags there is no additional Bangor; Jas R Talbot, and Jas A Brown, Tho186
do
166
pfd
hhd shoons
Squares,
*360*38
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 in- maston; Lottie, do: Miranda, Gardiner; SB
Cypress—
hhd hdgml
Chleaco. fttuftnetun ft Mnr »T2%
76% clusive. and other grades 44c (9 lb additional.
Wheeler, Lanesvllle: Eliza B Emery, Hallo1-in No 1*3(8*0*88 Delaware* Msisoo Cehel Co. 123
sen. 34026
Its
Freights to Liverpool aulet, firm—grain by well; Anna W Barken Sullivan.
1®,1®*»oeBware.Leakawaaa ft We«tl6S
Cld 29th, sch John a Cross, Arocaju.
6ughd86;n 21023
163% steam 6 44 d.
PRINTERS* EXCHANGE,
in.Nol** *840*86 Denver ift Bfc, Grande. 10%
Hoops 14 ft. 26080
10%
Cld SOth, ship W H Maoy. Amesburv, far Ssn
CHICAGO—The Floor market to-day was Francisco; sch Liztle
IS It.
*v», 8 *4-inS40- Erie,new..18%
26088
14%
Boston.
Lane,
Closeon,
8 l 6 1#
B’tb pine-*36
«e 1st (Mterred
32%
32% firm,quiet ;hard wheat spring patents are quotaSid 30ib, barque Portland Llovds, Welling- 97 1-2 Exchange St., Portland
Clear pine—
Cordage.
92% ble at 4 00*4 85 in woou; soft wheat pat- ton, PS.
Illinois Central. 98
Amer’D»n>l0 aix
hypers.*
ake Brio ft Wdat. 18%
16% ents 3 26*6 50; hard wheat bakers 2 90*2 10
Passed Hell Gate 28th, schs Ella F Crowell,
MaaUia...
e®07® Select.§45i
..........144!*
Lake Shore-.
145% in sacks :soft do at 2 26*2 50; winter wheat In New York lor Boston; Ada Ames, Amboy for
Manilla boi:
Fine oommon. .842
Lems ft Nash......4S%
48% wood 3 60*3 80. Wheat—No 2 spring at 69c Rockland.
oo
rope. 00*8® sprue*. *13
Corn-No 2
*7144c; No 2 Bed at 72076c.
All orders by mail or telephone promptly
Matas Central B...™..........
Passed Hell Gate 80tb, sohs G W
fin
Snaeia do.18 ®18® iHemiock..*rt®i2 Uexieanl Central..™.
at 2348 028*4,
No 2 QaS-No 2 at 1744C. New York for Portland; AW Ellis, ’ewett,
8
7%
New York attended to.
sept22eoatf
6
l Clapboards—
faieaa.....
0:
No
2
at
Ne
1
No
2
36.
FlaxBye
3644c;
Barley
90
for do.
Central.. 90
Drugs and Dyes.
seed at 71*7144 : Mess pork 6 90*7 00. Lard
|Spruce, X..J3J.it'35 Mlohlnan
17
ft St L.. 16
Minn
BOSTON—Ar
sch
Fred
29th,
Gower, Sargent,
Acid Oxalic-12014|Olear.529030
at 4 20*4 2244 ; short rib sides at 8 60*3 80.
id. 70
72% Orysalted meats—shoulders 4 00*4 26; short Philadelphia.
Acid tart-..... 3808013d dear.*25027 Minn, ft St, Lasts
Ar 30th. sch Ripley, Banks, Eockport; Nightdo Id pfd.
olear
sides
4
1244.
No
0004
1.(1*030
Ammonia.15*201
ingale, Rich, Amboy.
21
20
A sues, pot-6® 0 81 Pine.*26060 Missouri raeifte..
Keoelpts—Flour, 9.900 bbls: wheat 114.000
Cld 30th, sebs Pnrit&n. Harding. Kennebec
Must keep abreast of the times and not
New Jersey CoatraL.100
103% bushi corn. 441.000 busht oats.
Bals eopabla.. .550601 Shingles—
606,000 bush: ana rnuaaeipnia; saml c Hart, Kelley. Bangor yield one
common....
taefle
14%
Northern
13%
jot or little in the race with comrvfi.
11.800
himh
hwrUv
190
000
hnih
and New York; Maud, Robinson, Beverly, to petitors. That is
Beeswax.870421X cedar_2 7608 00
precisely what we are do4o (referred.... 20%
22%
Bleb powders... 7®9 Clear cedar.2 6002 76
C9
Shipments—Flour 6.400 bbls: wheat 86,400 winter.
and you will
find bv caliinn at our
ing;
102
bush: oorn. 243,oOO bush: oats 861.000 bush:
Borax.. 9®lolx Mol.1 8602 00 Northwestern. 99%
Cld 30th, schs Rebecca J Moulton, Atwood, Siure,
seeing our goods ana learning our
144% rye. 00,000 bush: barley 114,000 bush.
Brimstone. .2 &2V*fNo 1 cedar..1 2501 76 Nortnweatern pfd.1*3
for Portland and Guadaloupe; 8G Hart. Mc- prices that we are still in the lead. We
wish
Cocbl oeai.400481 Spruce.1 2601 50 New York Central. 91%
93%
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was Lean, .Apalachicola; Rival, Barter, Bowdola- to make this announcement to the
IS
trade,
Copperas..1®® hi Laths .spee.,1 9008 00 New Ierk.Chicage ft St Louis 12
dull,unchanged tpatente 4 00*4 161 extra fancy hnm.
viz.:
That
it
matters
not
in
what
prices
Lime—Ceneng
68
Cream tartar
68
890311
do 1st pfd.
3 66®i 76; fancy 3 00*3 10. Wheat higher :Oct
Sid 80th, bohs Martha T Thomas, for Elmlna; others term “lower than the lowest.” We
Ex logwood.... 12015 Llmo.k* esk. 900
do 2d pfd,.
76c. Corn higher, Oct 22Vgc.
Oats steady, Adelia T Carlton, for Mayaguez; Thelma, for are determined to maintain our
reputation
Gsmusow.. .7001 281 Cement.— .1360
New York ft N S..
Oct 16V* ; Pork-new 7 76: old-T 12V*. Lard- Bruuswiok; Isaac T Campbell, for Charleston; as retailers of first class footwear at
prices
Matches.
Glycerine
126 ®76i
179
Old Colony.179
steam at 4 07 V* : choice at 4 16. Baeon- Nahum Chapin, Pernandlna; Sarah C Ropes.
that cannot be beaten.
prime
Gentlemen:
Our
14
Untift Western.... 13%
shoulders at 4VS; extra short clear 4VS; clear
Norfolk; Wm HClfford, coal port; Puritan, for *3.00 lace and congress are the best that are
0 66 Paelfto Man... 20%
OimUMt.48061 Dlrlao.
21% 4Vec; clear ribs at 4%; clear side* 4V4.
Dry Kennebec and Philadelphia; B J Moulton, for made. Call and see our box-calf with calf
MytrQ...... .60065. Excelsior.60 rituatfcu JLH1B69. •»••••**•••
salted meats—shoulders at 4; extra short at 4;
Portland and Guldaloupe; Jas Holmes,Belfast; lining that we are selling at *3.00.
pm m....2.6003 601
Metal*.
clear rib side* avs; clear sides at 4V*.
24%
26
Rival, Bowdoinlam.
Beading.—
KSheflae....460601 Copper—
64
BALTIMORE—Cld 26th, seh Chas S Glldden,
Receipts—Flour
wheat
Bookilslaad.62%
6,100,
bbls;
82.40C
Indlvo.85c@Slll4@48 com... .00016 St. Paul. 69%
72% bushgoorn 163,000 bushi oats 39,700 busn;ry« Fales. Tampico.
S3
looms.4064 2b f ollsneacooper.
busn.
BRIDGEPORT—Ar
do
bid.122Y*
R
28th, sch HenryWhltnep,
OPPOSITE TREBLE HOUSE.
15
Ipecac.175®2 001 Bolts.
41
Shipments—Flour 7,600 bbls: wheat 23,800 Bullock. Bangor.
12 St-Paul A Omaha. 39%
Uoonce. rt... .16*201Y M sheath....
Oot 10 eodtf
122
sch Mary E Pennell. Frye
■e
*orn|168.6CO
bush)
BANGOR—Ar29th,
prfd.121
12
bush;oattjl6,300 bn.-li.rye
Morphine.. .1 7502OOIYM Bolts.
107
—bush.
Harrington.
UU bereamots 75®.3 201 Bottoms.32*24 St rani. Mina. A Mann.107
Old 29th, schs Chas A Campbell, Robinson,
116%
Jfo».CodllTer2 600276 I Ingot....
eager, common.111%
11«15
DHTROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red
o: Kol
8% Whltb80V*o. Corn—No 2 at 26c.80V*
Dick Williams, Nickerson, New
7%
Texas Faclho.I....
American do 6101 261 Tic—
Oats-No 2 Philadelphia;
Laura M Lunt, Peek, do,
8%
York;
7%
Paoific.new.
Lemon.1 762 2851 Straits.... 16Vi@16% Union
White 21c. Rye—No 2 at 37.
39xd
BATH—Ar 28th. schs Fred A Emerson, Irom
U. S. Bxnrese. 40
OOve.1 00@2 50|ftc«UjB.,.__
6%
Boothbay; Montegan, Portland, (and both pro@6 60 VFabaeh....
Hmpt.80(V33 25 Char. L Co..
.6%
4. •cion Slaruci
ceeded up river.
lo%
07 25
de prfd. 14%
1 wtotergreenl 75(82 oolchar. LX..
Sid 28th, sch Mary S Bradshaw, for Phtladel
60
84%
83%
Union.
1 Potass or'mde. 46s{47lTeme.60008
Western
(By Telegraph.)
phia'
12014 KiehmonaA West Point.
iOUteW..24*281 Antimony...
OCTOBER 30. 1896.
00
«
CHARLESTON—Sid
de
nrfd.
29th, sch Alice Archer
! JtodJde.2 «8 3 HOok*.4 75*6
NEWYORK—The Cotton market to-day was Gibbs, New
York.
MMaPwr... .70,f480iSpelter.... 4 600465
quiet, and unchanged ;sales 237 bales ;mlddllng
‘A
r
12
soh Johu K Sou
1''
CHARLESTON—Ar
29th,
Quinine...32
older tv
@14 •ix-diT035
upland! 7 16-16e; gull do 8 3-16c.
ther, Hammerston. Washington.
Nalls.
JUieubarb, rt76c7n 501
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
FALL
sch
Fannie L Child
Rt snake.Soft 4o!Cask.ct. Bases 7002 80
RIVER—Sid
29th,
Minina Stocks.
was firm; middling 7V4c.
Jacksonville.
wire.. 2 9603 05
baltnewe.8 312
TOBK.
Oct
feliewlni
|29.
NN'
18$6.—The
Mwore
sch
Naval
Stores.
NORFOLK-Sid
Warner
CHARLESTON—The
henna...25030
Cotton market to-day
29th,
oi mining stocks:
Crockett Charleston.
was steady; mlddlln 7e.
Canary seed.... 406 Tar bbl. ..2 7603 00 are today's closing gustations
NEW BEDFORD—Cld 29th, scMEthel Addle A
of
and
Cardamons .1 00® 1 76 Coai tar_6 0006 26 Col. Coal.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day Lopez.
Boda, by-carb344B8k Pitch.2 750*00 Hokctnc Coal...
Brava, CVL
34% was quiet; Middling 7 1-16C.
im.. ..l%aa wil Pitcn. .2 75asoo Hometteke,
PASCAGOULA—Ar
soh Anna M Stam
29th,
for Domestic
8
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was mer, Southard, Havana.
Soon or.214 S3 ’-v Rosin.S 0004 00 Ontario.
firm: middling 7Vsc.
Bn Tar lead.25*22 Tapennne. gai.. 33043 .. J
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 80th, sch Childe Har
Pooahont&s
and
(Semi-Bituminous)
do
Tli'.te wax.... 50*65 Oakum.... 7
..lo
@8
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was old, Sweeney, Boston.
Mexican .....
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 29th, seh Frank
OIL
V Itrol. blue- 6 38
steady i middlings 7 8-16c.
Georges
Creek
Coals
Cumberland
are
T Stinson, from Philadelphia for Providence
Vanida.heaB.. 6100161 Linseed.86040 Portland.
30U>, ship A J Fuller, Nagasaki.
Duck.
iBolled..88*43
for
steam
unsurpassed
and
general
S
PORT HEADING
Boston frodao* Market.
European Markets.
At 29th, sch Emma
No 1.,...82|Bperm.
55083
Briggs, Osborn, New York.
No 8.
.,281 whale.46*65
(By Telegraph.
forge use.
BOSTON. Oot 30, 1896.—The Billowing art
Ar 29th, sobs Georgletta,
PROVIDENCE
no 10.20 Beak.ao@85 to-day's quotations of PreTisUms. etc,:
LONDON, Oct. 30. 1886.—Console closed Peterson, Sullivan.
Gennlne Lykens Valley Franklin,
8oz.is
Shore..25336
108V*d forlmoney and 103 E-16 for aooount.
FLOOR.
ROCKLaND- Sid 29th, schs Woodbury M
10 or...16
rorgM.80«30
Now
LIVERPOOL,
1886.—Cotton
Oct.30,
lor
4
68.
market
Brown
Snow,
New
and American Cannel.
English
dost rder—Shot. Lard.. ; 40056
40*$4
York; Chuse, Farr,
Spring patents.
steady, American middling at 4 17-32d; sales London.
Fla ttaa
.8 60&4 00 Castor.l Oo@i io
Spring, clear and straight, 8 20(84 10.
>
In
and
bales,
the
clear
Bogand
4
45,
12,000
epeoulatlon
export
0000
50
Winter,
schs
4
Neatstoot
Berry,
stream, ready,
460065
straight, 1004
pjruaa.
S0@6
Georgle
bales
«rs. for New York; Louisa Frances, Thorndike,
Winter patents, 4 SO&S 70.
t. op ehoLPS ms. .1 80| Elaine..&
lor Portland.
I
Faints.
Extra and 8econds 00.
Buck. B. BE.
Fine and Supers —.
SAVANNAH-Ar 28th, schs RFC Hartley,
T.TT. F.1 661 Leatf—
OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENT
Chase, PlilladelDhta; Henry Crosby, BrunsJobbiug price 25c higher.
1 Pure groond.6 2606 75
Hay.
FROM
.6
25&6
Red.
76
MR
FpB
ATS,
.6160171
Pleysea......
TELEPHONE .... 100-3
81d 28th, sch Hattie C Luce, for New York.
Manitoba.New York. .London.Oct 31
Inode Hih
tl4@fteiBng Yen Red3 *8V4 Pork, long and short cut, barrel.'11 00.
SALEM—Ar 29th, brig Manson. Crapo, from
Bretagne.NewYork.. Havre.Oc 131
Straw, eari»ts$io®(12|Am zinc... .6 oo@7 oo Pork, light and hry Lacks $1000011 00.
L
Swan's
Henry
Island
Now
York
for
sohs
:
Maasdam-New York.. Rotterdam...Oct 31
Iron.
Rochelle...
.2^4 Fork, lean lends 13 00.
Rise
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool... Oct 31 Whitten. Rich. Rookport for New York; Pawn,
Cemmon__ 1% @2 *
Tengues pork *14 50; do beef $34 V bbl.
4
Etona .New York. .Montevideo Oct 31 Sbute. Clark’s Island fordo; Emily, Laroson,
@7 Bee:, pickled. *7
Befinee,_1Domestic
00*9 00.
Furnesla.New York. .Glasgow
Oot 31 Calais for do; H T Hodge,, Rookport fordo;
shoulders, coi ned and fresh 6o.
Patrla.New York. .Hamburg ...Oct 31 8 J Ltudsey. McFadden, Rockland for do; 6aml
.o®2 oo
Lewis
shoulders. spiOKeu, 7%.
Werra.New York. .Genoa
Obt81 Hart. Hart, Basigor for do; Mary Louisa, HurdM.WAFtf
Bibs, fresh. 7Vsc.
Berlin.New York. -So’ampton Oct 31 Bangor for Edgewater; limmnJ Gott,
Haais. urge and small, 10*11%*.
Saderatus.
i
Terrier.New Y’ork. .Demerara ...Oct31 New York for Boston; Menewa, Pendieton.do
for
Bacon,8y2
c.
010%
Nowburyport.
Saale.New York. .Bremen
Oct 31
Seleratns .... .606^4
H-Ct. »... ...dMiSb
WILMINGTON, NC- Cld 29tb, sch Marlou
Fork, salt 6c.
Havel.New York.. Bremen.Nov 3
Oeu.ltUBslB. t A V< 3 1 i
Spices.
St. Louis
.New York. .So’ameton..Nov 4 Hill, Armstrong, St Domingo.
16
Briskets, salt 6%.
g8«a|fi,
Teutonic.New York.-Liverpool...Nov 4
Sausage*, 7%c.
Foreign Porta.
Southwark.New York.. Antwerp
Nov 4
66*66 Sausage meat. 7c.
Order slate *t
hard, tcs.ec;palls, 6%®6%e:lf. 7%«8%.
Seguranca... .New York. -Hav &Mex.Nov 4
Chanpter's Music Store, 431
Hiogo
.Sldfm
Sept a, barque Puritan, Dalt
Siberian.New mrlt. .Glasgow.. .Nov 4 nwig, San FrannAaer.
Beef steers, 60S.
Congress street,
eedf
■
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MINIATURE ALMANAC..OCTOBER 31.
Sunrises .6 18|m_.. water f... 60C
6 3C
Sunsets. 4 38 Nigh
Moon rises. 0 22lHeigtrt....
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JD8CTLLAS Eons.

Interested by causing a copy of this ordei
to
be
three weeks suepublished
in
the
STATE
MAINE
rRESS, and the Weekly Eastern Argus,
papers printed at Portland
aforesaid,
that
they may appear at a Probate
Cpurt to be held at said Portland on
of November next, at ten
Stv^d
Tuesday
oi the clock
In the forenoon, and be heard
thereon and object If they see cause.

cessiveiy

JOSEPH FOGG, late of Harrison, deceased.
Petition for an Allowance out of the Personal Estate, presented by Elsie Fogg,
widow of said deceased.
SARAH C. ANDREWS of Bridgton, a person
or unsound mind.
Acoount presented foi
Abbie J. Andrews, Guardian.
WILLIAM“ABBOTTf 1 ateof Brunswick, deceased. Petition for license to sell and
Convey Real Estate, presented by Edward
W. Ellis, Administrator.
HARRY E. RICKER, minor child and heir oi
Adelaide Ricker, late of Hartford, Connecticut. deceased. First Account presented
for.allowance by Isaac H. Snow, Guardian.
LUKE MORGAN, late of New Gloucester,
deceased. Account presented for allowance by Elijah M. Morgan, Trustee.
ADDIB M. GAUBERT, late of New Gloucester, deceased.
Petition that Melvin P.
Frank, or some oflier suitable person, be
appointed Administrator, presented bv
said Melvin P. Frank.
•STEPHEN P. McFarland, minor child and
heir of Lucy A. MoFarland.late of
Freeport,
deceased. First Account presented for allowance by Arthur W. Ricker, Guardian.
JEREMIAH MITCHELL, late of Pownal, deceased.
Petition that Clarence W. Peabody be appointed Trustee, Seth D. Stetson, Trustee under will of said deceased
having declined to accept said trust, presented by Alexander L. Pierce.
HESTER A. R. FREEMAN, late of Standlsh, deceased. Will and petition for probate thereof, presented by Henry W. Swasey, Executor therein named.
AMOS GREENLEAF, late of Yarmouth, deceased.
Will and petition for probate
thereof, presented by Mary D. W. Greenleaf, Executrix therein named.
PHILIP G. HODSDON et al., minor children
of Aaron
Hodsdon, late of Yarmouth,
deceased. Second Account presented foi
allowance by Joseph Y. Hodsdon, Guardian.
EBENEZER LIBBY, late of Scarborough,
Will and petition for probate
deceased.
thereof, presented by Samuel Libby and
Eben 8. Libby, Executors therein named.
JANE JONES, otherwise called Joanna J.
Jones, late of Westbrook, deceased. Pe
tition that Fabius M. Ray, or some other
suitable person, be appointed Administrator, piesented by Albert H. Burroughs,
creditor of said deceased.
BENJAMIN GRAFF AM, late of Westbrook
deceased. Account presented for allow-

fcUgwance^by

ance

by

James H.

Tolman, Administrator,

c. t.
a.
LODA GUEMOND, late of
or some

other

ed

Westbrook,

de-

suitable person, he appoint-

Petition for License to sell and convey
Real Estate, presented by L. Frank Jones,
Trustee.

RACHEL A. RUMERY, late of Deering, deceased. Will and Codicils thereto and petition for probate thereof, presented by
Frederick Fox, Jr.,
Executor therein
named.
CHARLES W. GODFREY, late of Portland,
Petition
that
deceased.
Clarence W.
or some

other

suitable

person,

be appointed Administrator, presented by
Nellie M. Wallace.
FRANCIS E. CUMMINGS, minor child and
heir of Abbie M. Cummings, late of Portland, deceased. Petition for license to sell
and convey Real Estate,
presented by
Bryo© M. Edwards, Guardian.
MARY Y.
WHITE, late of Portland, deceased. Account presented for allowance
by Clarence Hale, Executor; also Petition
for Order of Distribution, presented by
said Executor.
ELIZABETH S. INGRAHAM, late of Portland, deceased. First Account presented
for allowance
by John F. Liscomb and

Theophilus Stover,

Executors;

also

Pe-

tition for Order of Distribution presented
said Executors, ana Petition for valuation of property belonging to said Estate,
for purpose of determining the Collateral
Inheritance Tax to be paid thereon, presented by said Executors.
MARY A. WILSON, late of Portland, deceased. Will and petition for probate thereof, presented by Charles L. Wilson, Exeoutor therein named.
JULIA E. WOODBURY, of Portland. Petition that her name be changed to Julia
Etta Libby, presented by said Julia E.

by

Woodbury.

FLORENCE MERROW, of Portland. Petition
that her name be changed to Florence
Paine, presened by said Florence Merrow.
SUSAN C. MESSER, late of Portland, deceased. Seoond Accounts presented for allowance by William L. Putnam, Trustee.
JULIA ST. FELIX THOM, late of Portland,
deceased. First Accounts presented for
allowanoe by William L. Putfiam, Trustee
ST. JOHN SMITH, late of Portland, dePetition that James Hopkins
ceased.
Smith be appointed Trustee, to fill vacancaused
Dy the death of Henry St. John
cy
Smith, presened by said James Hopkins
Smith.
HARRIET N. SWEET6ER, late of Cumberland, deoeased. Will and petition for probation
thereof,
presented by Arno S.
Chase, one of the Executors therein
named.
NANCY FARNSWORTH, late of Bridgton,
First Account presented for
deceased.
allowance by Rufus H. Hinkley, Trustee.
A

flections, via Portland &Rochester railroad—Am
rive at 1.45 ana
11.30 a. m.

6.00 p. in.; close at 6.80 and

Cumberland Mills Gorham and Westbrook
(Saocarappa)— Arrive \t 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and
б. 00 p.m.; close 6.80 ami 11.30 a. m. and 5.30
p. m.
South Portla nd a.ud. IFiJJarrJ—. A rrlvo,
at
7.30, 11.00 a. m., 8.00 p. m.; close 7.00 a.m.,
and 6.00 p. ns.
Pleasanldale and Cash Comer—Arrive 7.30
a. m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.30 a. m. and 1.00
p. m.
Pleasanldale (additional)—Arrive at 11.16
a. m„ close at S.uO p. m.
__

1 STAGE MAILS.

Bowery Beach—Arrive at 6.30 p. m.; close at
2.00 p. m.
Cape Elisabeth and Krlghtville—Arrive at
7.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m.
and 2.00 p. m.
Buck Pond, Pride's Comer, Windham, Ho.
Windham, Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
at 10.30 a. m.; close at 2.00 p. m.
ISLAND

MAILS.

Peak’s Island—Arrive
eloee 1.301>. m.

at

10.00

a.

Long and Chebeaque Island-Arrive
a. m.; close at 1.30 p. m.

m. and

at 9.00

Cousin’s Island—Arrive at 9.30 a. m.: close
2.80 p. m.
Rastport via Steamer—Arrive 6.00 a. m.
Tues. and Fri.; close 4.15 p. m., Mondays and

Xhurdays.

THE

DAILY

PRESS

Can always be found at the periodic
tores of:
John Chisholm, 109 Congress street
A. a Merrill,
247
W. F.Goold.
406
N. G. Fessenden, 626
W. H. Jewett.
604
660
I. A. Libby.
F. A. Jelllson, 936 Congres street
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street
P. H. Ersklne. 43 Middle street
J. W, Peterson, 2 Exchange street
Mr. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
C. 8. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
W. A. Golden, 76 Exohange street
Westman & West, 93 and 96 Commercial

Btreet.
W. A.
Frank

Gillis, 146 Commercial street
Freeman. 190 Brackett street
John H. Allen. 381 % Congress street
Dennet & Co. the Florist, 646 Congress (tree
G. J. Hodgson. 96Vs Portland street
I. M. Glendening, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street
J. E. Harmon, 1116 Congress street
C. E. Morrill & Co., 931A Congress street
L. H. Beal, 422 Congress street
J. M. Googlns, 221 Spring street
Mrs. A. McKenzie, cor. Spring and Clark
streets.
J. X. Wyer. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt, 8 Custom House Whart.
John Cox. 23 Monument square,
Dennett, the Florist 563 Congress street
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
jLuuuiu—o

V.

nnsktnj.

Augusta—J. F. Pierce,

Administrator, presented by Joseph
Guemond, brother of said deceased.
ELIZA A, BAILEY, late of Deering, deceased

Peabody,

Arrive at 8.45 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett, N. If.. Intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 9.00 a. m. and 8.45 p. m.; close at
8.00 a. m. and-2.30 p. m.
Rochester, X. H.. intermediate offices and com

HRNRV C. PEABODY, Judge.
ttn* copy of toe Original Order:
.^SrWAftO C.IKtNOMJS. Racists*

Bath—John 0. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.-O. S. Clark.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
W. T. Bardsley.
Brldgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. F. Shaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Start
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould.
Cornish—E. L. Brown.
Dee mg—N. J. Scanlon.
Deerllng Center—A. A. McCone.
Damanscotta—E. W. Dunbar.
Falrfleld—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. P. White Sc 0«l
Mitcheu.
Freeportr—A. W.
Fryeburg—A. C- Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T. Whitmore.
Gardiner—Russell Bros.
Green’s Landing—S. W. Fifleld.
Gorham—L. J. Lermond.
N. H.—8. M. Leavitt & Son.
Keunehunk—J. H. Otis.
Keunebunkport—C. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler Sc Winshlp.
Long Island—Hughey Bros.
Limerick—8. A. Grant.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning,
No. Deeriug—A. C. Noyes.
North Stratlqra. N. H.—J. C. Huohtlns,
Norway—F. P. Stone.
A. 0. Noyes Co,
Old Orchard—Fogg Sc i bby.
Klonmond—A. K. MllIett,
Rumlord Falls—H. L. Elliott.
••
—C. A. Clifford.
Rockland—Dunn Sc Carr.
A. J. Huston.
Sanlord—F. H. Wingate.
8kowhegan—Blxhy Sc Buck.
South Portland—J. F. Merriman.
*•
H. Kicker Sc Son.
Couth Windham—J. W. Read.
South Faria—A. D. Sturtevautt
South Paris—F. A. Shurtleff.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco—H. B. Kendricks Sc Co.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Damage.
Thomaston—E. Walsh.
Vinal Haven—A. B. Vinal.
Waldoboio—Geo. Bliss.
Waterville—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Winthrop—F. S. Jackson.
Woodtords—Chapman Sc Wyman.
TarmouthviUe—G. Howard Humphrey.
’•

STEPHEN BERRY,

BOOK BHD JOB PBlJiTEl)
Vo-

a? puns

STfiEsx.

THE

Qui te

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

NEW

a

Grist of Business Transacted

A. F. Hill & Co.
Portland Stove Foundry
Lainbord & Morton.
W. S. Parker Co.

Bishop Charged With Bobbery of Chebeague Post Office Discharged—Joseph
Carsaca Gets Two Months for Striking
Mrs. Burke—Other Business.

Co.

It Is understood that Rev. Carter E.
pastor of the First Free Baptist
ohurob, who has received a call to the
Hoger Williams Free Baptist church in
Providence, R. I., i» undecided whether
or

jured
a

In the

not he will accept.
Mr. William A. Libby,
a

day

or two

roof where.be

who

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
advertisements will be found under
heir appropriate fisadson Page 6.

and Similar

A window lead-

ing into the pantry was forced open, but
the burglars were frightened away before
they secured any plunder.
The new Baxter building on Congress
street is to be thoroughly equipped with
automatic sprinklers,
A fine ornyon portrait of Rev. W. M.
Kimmell has been placed in the vestry ol
the Churoh of the Messiah.

Yesterday

was mild and
very damp:
threatened m the afternoon.
The Yacht Club “smoke” last evening
was highly enjoyed hy the members.
Homestead will have
Mrs. F.
F.

rain

was

charge of the Gospel Service at the
Young Women’s Christian Association
rooms 587
1-2 Congress street, Sunday
at.

A

All

on

n.n.v.an

non

an.

dially iDVited.
The Rev. J. E. Fisoher of Wlckford,
R. I., is to commence a series of special
services in Congress St. M. E. church or
Sunday. Me will address the Sabbat!
school at 10.30, preaching at 3 p.m. and
assist the pastor In the evening servlet
at 7.30. The meetings will continue everj
evening during the week except Saturday. oommenoing at 7.30. The Rev. Mr.
Fischer Is oue of the leading evangelist)
to

and a good preaoher and singer. Thest
services are open
to all and a cordla
welcome is extended to all.
Thatober post. No. Ill, G. A. R., wll
have a oamp-Dre and inspection at th)
ball next
Graham of

evening. Comrade
Westbrook is to inspect tlx
post anti will be aocompanied by Severn
members of Cloudman post, G.A. R., oi
Monday

that olty.

Yesterday afternoon Agent Carney ol
the board of
health and iDspeotor o!
Plumbing Cram are making an invest!
gation of Che sanitary conditions of tht
West sohooi.
Considerable
complain
has been made in regard to these con
ditions.
The piotures of the class of 06’, Port
laud High sohooi, have been bung up ir
Room at the High sohooi building.
The
thai
publio will remembor

bridge will be closed .Sunday,

Tukey’s
and

until

farther notice to allow tbt
contractors to change the the draw frair
tlie old bridge to the temporary bridge.
A lady was attempting to cross Con

Washington street yesterday,
countryman's team comint
around the oorner of Washington street
knocked her
down,
severely brulsint
gress,
when

near

a

her.
An

anniversary solemn requiem hlgt
mass
wllbbe celebrated at the Cathedra!
of the Immaculate Conception next Wed
nesday,jfor Miss Winifred Kanavaugh,
founder of the Kavanaugh sohooi.
Today

will

be

the

last day to get

£

taxes.
I
will be* Halloween and th)
nsual tricks may be expected.
In the United States Circuit oonrt yes
terday the case of E. T. Burrowes com pa
discount

on

Touigut

the Davis Car Shade company
still on trial.
The
courts have naturalized quite t
number of persons, nearly all of whon

ny

vs.

was

will vote for McKinley, so far as oan rji
learned. Very few Democratic voters hav>
been naturalized.
The ballots to be used at next Tues

day’s election in this city have arrive!
from
Augusta and the city clerk bni
them.
The

Cumberland Conference of Con

gregational

churches
olty November 10th.

will

meet In thii
~

xne

Jr-ortiana
rneosopntcal
societj
as usual,
next Sunday eve
meet,
ning at 7.45 in its hall, room 30, 542 1-1
Congress street. The subject will b<
“Karina, the Law of Cause and Effect.
Open to the public.

will

"R e v7 G.

W. Hlnckiey, of the Good Wil
Homes, will address the Mens’ meeting
in Y.M. C.A. hall, tomorrow
afternooi
at 4.30 o’clock.
Rev. Geo. D. Lindsay will preach at tb<
Friends’

church

Oak street Sundaj

on

morning.
The Portland Company are
two big digesters to go to Japan

building

The

winners at Combination park,
Medford, l rid ay are: 2.17 trot, Mack;
2.19 pace. Diversion; .2.11 pace, Retina
E.13 trot, Queechey.

m

Flavor Naturally as fresh fruit.
ABSOLUTE PURITY.
or

acid3.)

county attorney

requested

ued for

a

that the oase be continhearing until the eighth day of

December.

Ex-Judge Gould, who Is attorney
Bishop, argued that in justice to

for
the

who is accused of a grave
young mau
crime there should be allowed a hearing
at the earliest moment. It seems that a
continuation
is unfair and if the state
ia not ready, the case sbonld be at once
dismissed. If the county attorney is not

ready, let a nol pros be entered.
The county attorney was persistant in
bis demands. The good obaraoter of the
respondent is always admitted and the
state will go so far as to take the personal reoognizanoe cf the young man for
appearanoe in December. Judge Gould
was just as firm in his stand. The hearthen granted
and at noon the
ing
oase went on trial.
The court r iom was well tilled with
residents of Great Chebeague island. Mr.
Bishop is one of the most popular young
was

men on that island. The oountv attornev
anuouced that the nol pros would be entered by the state.

Very heavy

Joseph

—

gin County Teachers’ association.
Mrs. Lyman Abbott of Brooklyu has
been in the olty and is now visiting her

The

Rev. Ernest Hamlin Abbott at Fryeburg wbeie he has taken his first pas-

son

to

Hon. Frank L. Noble of Lewiston was
the city yesterday afternoon.
Mayor Hanson of Beifast was in Portland last evenin g. He goes to Lancaster, N. H., where be will speak this
evening tor free silver.
The Preble House arrivals
yesterday
Lowell:
E.
M.
were, G. S. Motley,
Walker, Bethel; K. P. Coffin, Skowhegan; C. W. Gray and wife, Jackson, N.
H.; Miss Franey, Jacskou, N. II.; Mrs.
AuH. M. Little and Miss E. Little,

We

in

Frank

Fessro,

plaaded

guilty to throwing n large stone
through the window of tbe house owned
by Michael O’Flaherty on Laroh street.
O’Flaherty oonlan’t swear that Fessro
was tbe man so be was discharged.
Tbe
men admitted that they had been drinking beer.
Miohael J. McGrath was fined $5 and
costs for being drunk.
Thare are several
serlaus charges against this man that
will undoubtedly be pressed against him
after he oomes out of jail.
It is alleged
that be knows something about the attempted larceny of a diamond stud from
a young man who lives on Middle street,
not

while

the
man was on
his
young
way home from the polloemen’s hall.
The would-be tbief chased him into the
latter’s boarding house to oommit the
theft but was frustrated in the attempt.

(No short weight panel bottles.) Costs
more, and in every way far superior in

no

STRENGTH and FLAVOR.
more

economical

to use.

Double the

strength of chemically treated old style extract*. A single trial proves their worth.

Sold by

Grocers

Everywhere.

They will reduce apparent
waist size without discomfort. Made of best Corset
Jean. The steels and bones
stripped with highest test
Sateen. The steel and bone ends are encased in a protective pocket so that they cannot punch through. Silk
embroidery tops. White and drab. Each pair has a firm
zone of sateen
around the waist which gives extra

$ 10-00.

$12.00

kind

—

has

the

Kem

all

in

17

are now

is

grades

its

at

best

fron *

Electrio Time Table.

We make soap by the most approved
modern methods. Soap making Is an
art which has advanced with other arts.
Everything that science and experience
has demonstrated to be an improvement has been adopted by us.
Our
soap is better made, sounder, firmer,
better cured, better cut, stamped and
pressed, and more attractively wrapped
than any soap on the market.

FOR

Co.’s where samples

*

SALE

now
being
Samples at

Examine the Atlantia Furnace or Combination
Heater before you purchnse.
“Atlantios” are not taken out after the
first season’s use.
Users are satisfied.
Portland Stove Foundry Co. See adv.

I

j

In a report eent to Mr. O. B. Whitten,
commissioner of fisheries, by Fish War-

beautiful stained glass
under construction at Far-

windows are
ley’s glass works for out of town ohurohes. Some are
designed by Robert Banks
FlintofT of New York and some by Miss
Helen I.
Gerrish of Boston. Both of
these artist have designed many of the
windows in the prominent ohurches in
New York und New England.

ne says tost
layman or car uaroor,
in bis dlstriot during September of this
year 65 boats captured 85,220 lobsters
as against 19,891
for the same period of
time In 1895. The increase throughout
the entire state will be found to preserve
about the name ratio as shown In this

*

BY

ALL

*

exhibited

•

UMBRELLAS
7ast dve twilled

COROLA

MEN’.S

Free

Ladies’, $1.19;

warm

fleece,

60c

SILK

Fancy

Shaker Flannel Overshirts, not all
so instead of $1.00 they’ll be

sizes,

ibles a stronger roll. Silver mounted
md Dresden painted handles.

Ladies’, $1.29.
1

9

UNDERSHIRTS

$1.75 goods at
Contoocook A Undershirts,

Regular

$1.00
$1.00

silk,

Taffeta

rod rolled

FOR MEN.
One lot is in odd sizes, very
soft, lamb’s wool, tan color.

REMEMRER ONLY

$15.

Also Fine Overcoat

also

aounted;

painted

5

At this great sale of ours, before
P. S.
beginning grea (
alterations a.s.l improvements to our store, we are selling al 1
of
GOOD
kinds
CLOTHING especially cheap.
Boys’ Overcoats
Boys’ Reefers, Boys’ Suits are selling rapidly. Men’s and Yount
Men’s Suits and Trousers in tlte best grades are doubling in sales

255

Standard Clothing Co-,

LET—Best alcove parlor in the city
furnished or unfurnished: up one flight
steam heat; bath room with hot and
cold

TO

ST

water
floor; also two other large
sunny rooms; steam heated and set howls'
15 Gray street,31-1

rilHE annual meeting of the Maine Eve an
X Ear Infirmary will be held at the
in
flrmary on Monday, November 9. 1893 at li
o’clock p. m., for the election of officers aii i
for tne transaction of such other business a
may como legally before the meeting
A. A. MONTGOMERY, Secretary
Portland, October 30, 1890.
octSldfd

«P1.VV

B ■

1.50

corner

Sts.

SALE—Musical

Instrument
Du
but Hawes has such
FORtimes,
bargains 1
muscial Instruments

elegant
will

Mrs. Abner

W. Lowell

Will receive classes and private pupils In

Elocution

Sarsaparilla

Is the best-in fact the One True Blood Punfler.

|

and

Physical

Culture

at

rest,

denr.e, 11 Henry street.
Children’s Saturday classes will begin Oct.
24. Evening classes.monthly recitals. Ladle’s
morning and afternoon classes. Private classes
particularly solicited, lor further information
call or address 11 Henry street. At home Wed
oot27eodlm
Desdays. Circular.

patronize

him tor

£

that customei *

pianos,

music

boxe

violins, banjos, guitars,
mandolins
hai
monlcas, cornets, claronets, superior violi 1
and banjo strings, popular music,
musi e
books, music rolls and everything in tli
Please call. HAWES’
music line.
No 41*
Congress street.
31-4mos
8ALE-60 acres land, all good soil fc r
farming, located on a good street i
Deering, handy to Electric care, high elevs
tloo in full view of Portland. Price ap’oo w
U. WAi-DRON & CO., 180 Middle street

FOR

i31

Congress and
fairly glistens

It

collars,novelty

Oak

with
neck-

i,

_J. R. LIBBY.

I

WHICH ?

X

Fire Insurance makes
from fire.

] |

on same

number seven

<1.-1

J. R. LIBBY.

--_1_oct3trttf
Maine Eye and Ear Infirmary.
PRACTICAL CHRISTIANITY.
All members of all classes with Miss Graj
and all persons Interested In the work are in
vlted to meet at The Btuart, 92 Park street a
4 o’clock Sunday afternoon, Nov. 1.
It

$1.69

lajlNDOW

REPRESENTEE

~„E

Men’s,

$1.69.

Ladies’,
nd $1.75.

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS ] rear, collarettes, boas, fancy rnch«
and Pictures.
The
Free 1 ogs. The window is just a pinch
Street Picture Window is a ( ut of the stock, nothing more.
picture in itself. Here are Oil Paint- \
NUMBER SIX.
ings, Etchings, Colored Prints and ® W Congress St., hangs full of
Bric-a-brae galore. Looking at the
new crop
shopping bags,
window gives you a right—and a j ioston
Bags, Alligator Bags, Men’s
hearty invitation—to visit our Art ( Jrips, Cloth Bags trimmed with alligallery on third floor. Take ele- £ ator skin. Prices range from
vator.
59c to 5.00

COME AND SEE CS TODAY FOR GOOD CLOTHING.

ALL CLOTHING EXACTLY AS

Dresdens.

ART,

at $10 and $12.

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

steel

^ tegular $z.zo quality.

1 .ace, made lace

jLp
Srik

with

as

snug as a cane,
H§jin a silk case, has a Silk
Passel.
Latest puckers in Congo
nd Fir handles,
Sterling Silver

\ URRINDOW

Undershirts,

Men’s, $1.29

wd $1.39.

75c

Stores.)

$1.19

GLORIA UMBRELLAS
with a steel rod. The steel rod
is stronger than wood and en-

Knit Jersey
Shirts, The second
lot we have had of them.
Look well and will wear as well,

SHIRTS.
Outing

Men’s,

and $1.29.

t

36

Gloria Covering.

Paragon

COVERED
UM.
BRELLA.
Corola
is
a
twilled silk and wool fabric
back,
19c j ;o
cutely prepared that water canScotch wool, knit gloves, several lot
penetrate it. Fir and Partridge
*
25c SVood Handles.
styles,
Sheep skin glove, soft, lined with

STANDARD CLOTHING CD.
(Operators of

collar,

ARE IN OR.
An object lesson in
DER,
Umbrellas blossoms out in
iVindow number Ten, Corner Free
ind Oak Sts. Observe tbis newest line

furnishings.
Gloves for workingmen, T

GROCERS

with

Bouclu

notch

front,

willed lining, correct shape. Hot
:rom the maker’s hands.
$8.75

Hosiery

Give it to us.
In return lor I t
Always sold at $1.60.
we
will
give you the fine! 1 Wool Fleeced
Jersey
OVERCOAT you ever saw i'o r
that money. It will fit
well, i j
Health Fleeced,
will look well, it will wear well

easytoop4rSe?26&

black Astrakhan

ENGLISH

Have You got $151

Hood’s
tokc,

Heavy

British

W. L. WILSON & CO.'S.

Cures

Hood’s Pills

cus-

for ladies and
black
Girls’
youngsters.
fleece lined, extra spliced
heel and toe, Hermsdorf’s dye, fast
and stainless,
25c
Athletic
Ribbed
Hose.
Boys’
Three threads, heel and toe, fleecy
lined, Albion dye,
25c

u«u

Ilevine'and Walter
Gilberts’ orchestra furnished scratching the sores. We were induced
Cookson.
to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and in a Bhort
fine music for the merry dances.
The
time he had more life. He improved
rappunch bowls were presided over by Miss
idly, his skin became entirely clear of
Mildred JJewey and Mndeleiue
Baxter, sores
is
now a healthy
he
and
Pancoast Miidred McCliutook, Margaret
chiid.”| Mbs.
Florence Andrews, Clearfield, Iowa.
Burrows and Katherine Hunt.
of

than three pah to one

more

*4.75
II.

39c

“
A new time table has gone into effect
Cures talk ” in favor B1
a as
the
Portland and Cape Elizabeth of Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
B
p
Electric line. Cars now leave the Port- as for no other medi©fc 1
land and Rochester dopot for Willard at cine. Its great cures recorded in
truthful,
6.20 in the morning, and thereafter, dur- convincing language of grateful men and
constitute
its most effective ading day and evening, at intervals of 26 women,
minutes each.
The first car leaves Wil- vertising. Many of these cureB are marlard for the oity at 6.13 and makes trips velous. They have won the confidence of
at the same rate as from the city. The the people; have given Hood’s Sarsapafirst car for
Pleasantdale and Cash’s rilla the largest sales in the world, and
Corner leaves the Portland and Roches- have made necessary for its manufacture
ter station at 6.20 and thereafter leaves the greatest laboratory on earth. Hood’s
each 39 minutes.
A car leaves Cash’s Sarsaparilla is known by the cures it has
Corner at the same hour.
made—cures of scrofula, salt rheum and
eczema, cures of rheumatism, neuralgia
Assembly of F. H. S. Class ’97.
and weak nerves, cures of dyspepsia, liver
The class of ’97, P. H. S. gave the first
and kidney troubles, catarrh and malaria.
assembly of the season at Assembly hall,
Such Cures as This Prove Merit.
High school building last evening. The
“
My little nephew was a plump and
hall was prettily dooorated with smiiax
until a year and a half
and potted palm a. Mr. Leroy L.Hight and healthy baby
old,
then sores broke out behind his ears and
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Hight acted as
over
his
rapidly
head, hands and
Miss
Ethel Osgood
chaperones.
was Bpread
chairman of the entertainment commit- body. A physician said the trouble was
humor in the blood. The child
tee aod WHS assisted by Miss Cornelia scrofula
one complete sore. We had to
Pickard, Bossie Allen, Messrs, Philip became
restrain his hands to keep him from
Edward
Edwin

A number

<

frame.
Some have Fancy
] landles on wooden stick.
Another lot has Twisted andhook.
cashmere stock( id
Congo handles on steel rods,
ings for girls, Black, warPrice for either,
79c
ranted all wool, sizes 5 to
GLORIA Umbrellas,
8 1-2.
33c
warranted fast black. Handles
Ladies’ Black Fleeced Hose, heavof Congo, Fir and Acacia
ily fleeced, dyed by Louis Hermsvood contorted and twisted,
89o
dorf in Germany.
A
little
better
with
steel
rod
at
and
Two weights,
25c
35c
98o

A. A. CHENERY, Agt., Commercial St.
_,_oct318,Tu&Thtf‘

An Excellent Lobster Law.

H

black Boucle, prominent
reefer
iurls,
front, latest figure, new
< ist sleeves,
flaring notch collar,

Heavy

cellent quality.
Price for Saturday.
50c
This is, two big Blankets for 50c.

C

•?:

being given away.

on

REASON ALEE JACK
ETS for Ladies at unreason,
able prices.

I.

White,
quarter Blankets,
handsome
exborder,
Gray, Tan,

RINES BROTHERS CO
ARMOUR’S i SOAPS,

J.Morphy,John
Huston, $3 and costs;

Cape

Price
50c.

rwo

Reefer, fly

James

jail.

i

window.

Limit, not

following sentences for drunken- district. This Is due.to the lobster law
Imposed: Jonn Lea and John that does not permit lobsters under ten
Crowley, $5 and costs; James McCoy, and a half Inches to be taken.

committed to the county

surprise
for
See
symptoms of
Saturday.
it in Congress St. number 1

Blanket

The

were

Worth more ithan 'a (Dollar to every wearer.
for Saturday only.

tomer.

ness were

Ellis and Edward
John J. Brogan,
30 days and a suspended sentence of $5
and costs; Patrick J. Collins and James
S. Stewart,
each 80 days. The above

strength.

it

the makers of the favor
the soups will
meet with when onoe used that arrangements have been made for an exhibition
at W.L. Wilson’s &

THIS 1

$5.00 TO $25.00.

Providence; R. C.
Stan wood, Chicago; H. R. Jones, New
Bedford; Charles P. Hatch, Buck held;
nn.ictnn

AT

Ten

were, H. H. Baxter,

t

MORE

get

OUR STOCK

gusta; Hon. C. H. Adams and
wife,
Limerick; A. H. White, E. N. Williams.
G. E. Willard, Boston Mr. Frank, Philadelphia^: B. Emery, Atlanta, Ga.
The Falmouth Hotel arrivals yesterday

ni_v_rr

cannot

On -Bargain-apolis” main floor, near elevator.

an

another Italian

fiomrA.

PRICE.

was

jail.

Astrachan

torate.

Carsaca,

guilty

looking

Collar.

an Italian,
An effort is being made to call to the
pleaded
assault on Mrs. Jane attention of Portland people the virtues
Burke, who resides on Larch street. Sbe of the Armour makes of soups, as will
claimed that Carsaca was drunk and as be seen by referring to the advertisement
sbe was in tbe street'near her house the elsewhere. All grooers have been stocked
Italian
struck
her in the breast. Tbe up with the goods, and their customers
prisoner made a general denial. He was can prooure them in as large or small
sentenoeC to two montbs.in tbe county quantities as desired.
So confident are

not

rich

Jackets, Satin lined,

Freeman and L. L. Shaw,
Yarmouth;
at onoe released
O. E. Grennell, H. B. Blaok,
S'. W.
as he left the court
Willard, A. S. Brown, N. F. Smart and
room he reoeived the hearty congratulaG. R. Seward, Boston; W. H. Bewkentions of bis relatives and frieuds.
hotl, G. J. Mills, Edna Tery, E. G. Burt
The
county attorney explained that
and wife, Joseph Crowell, New County
since the reoess of the morning he had
Fair Company; M. Leopold, Philadelheard from the United States Commisphia; B. M. Homan, and H. C. Stone,
sioner Bradley
and nad also conferred
New York.
with the
federal anthoritiee who will
The arrivals at the Congress
Square
bring the case before the grand jury that
Hotel yesterday were, M. Pierce, Baldmeets in December. The federal authowin; B. Boyd, Augusta; L. A. Weyman,
rities advised that no hearing be held in
N. Y.; C. O. Lovell,
A.
Rochester,
the municipal oonrt.
New York; J.
J. N. Bates,
Harris,
^Alfred G. Bondrenu, oharged with an
Maokie, J. A. Molntire, H. R. Fav, F.
assanlt on William Cooper, was found
D. Greenougb, L. Spear, C. C. Dudley,
guilty of a technical assanlt and paid a
John A. MoKay, W. B. Witherell and G.
line of $ 1 and costs. The defendant runs
B. Blake, Boston; G.Plummer, Chioago;
a steam
engine at Laroohelle’s ooal and F. Pierce and W.
Calter, W. F. Morse,
wood yard.
He claimed tnat
young and R. A.
Marque, Montreal; Mr. and
Cooper tampered with tbe boiler and did Mrs. Z. Chafer and Miss
Dugan, Provinot heed his warning to keep away from
denoe.
it. Bondreau said Cooper was impudent
Armour’s Soups.
and admitted slapping him.

Young Bishop
from custody and

bricht points of
“W-B”
famous
the
are
Corsets
many,
modeled on nature’s per*
human
the
feet
lines,

The

week.

Beautifnl Windows.

FULL MEASURE.

Much

On “Bargain-apolis” at 5Qc
for today only.

ago by falling
at work, died of his

street,
burglary of the store whioh Is run by S.
who has been ill in New York, lg better
Hamilton. This is the case reported
and will return home with his wife this
at length in the PRESS at the time of

then

“W-D” <iDorset§

pair

was

Coyle,

(No chemicals

One Hundred

infrom

Bishop arrest.
Miss Sarah M. Taylor, of the Portland
County Attorney True appeared against
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
school on Chestnut street went
Training
Bishop. The oase was before this tributo Auburn, where she yesteiday read a
nal because Commissioner Bradley was
Au attempt was made early Thursday
on
“Language Teaching in the
out of
the city and would not return paper
morning to break into Saunders’ restauPrimary Sohool,” before the Androscoguntil two weeks. The
Federal street.

SALE

Evening.

Store Open This

was

B.

the

on

J. R. LIBBY.

Munioiapl court yesterday mornThursday night ac his home on
ing Judge Robin sou had befoiejhim Ed- injuries
ward H. Bishop charged with theft of Spruce street.
Warden S. H. Allen of the stato prison
postage stamps from the Ohebeague post
at the Congress Square yesterday.
was
offioe and
of being implicated in the
Mr. Weston F. Milliken, State

Standard Clothing Co.
Maine Eye and Ear Infirmary.
Practical Christianity.
AUCTIONS.
F. 0. Bailey & Co.

rant

APTgWlgMnMTa.

SfICIAL

Cate,

Yesterday.
Owen. Moore Si Co.
J. K. Libby.
Kastman Bros. & Bancroft,
lanes Bros. Co—2.
H. H. Hay & Bon.
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is

a

constant menace.
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The lack of Fire Insurance

f

safe
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f

Which is

♦

We sell

best—safety

safety—the
safety.
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magnetic foioe the property of these
prisms to stop the light is destroyed or
counteracted, and If the magnetism is
strong
enough the
light will pass

through

Invention by Which linages of Ob
jects Are Transmitted.
DESCRIPTION OF THE INSTRUMENT

as

well as If

<

net varies with the strength of the eleotiro current which passes around it; so
the light passing through the prisms
varies with

the eleotrlo current.
The
the plate of the rsoelver

on

is thus made

by

Electric Cur

an

Piece of

Passing Through
ium, the Resistance of Which Yarie
a

With the

Light Falling

on

Selen

For a quarter of a century soienoi
has been laboring with the problem o
seeing at a distance—a problem mor
difficult tbau that solved by the inven
tlon of the telephone, though iu its gen
eral

obaracteristics somewhat similar
It has become evident that tbi
solution of the problem Is at hand; tha

Recently

It Is a matter of but a short time befori
It will be possible for a man seated at
desk in Ohloago to keep an eye upoi 1

happenings

in

a ranoisco at

the

New York and in Mai 1
same time,
with thi

surety that what he sees comes to hln 1
first baud and not through the interval]
tion of photograph or artist’s sketch.
Indeeed the solution of tbe problen 1
has

already

difficulties

been found and the only
to be
surmounted
befon 1

sight

at a distance beoomes a fact an
meobanical and far from lnconquerable
Control of tbe rays of light has been ob

tained and the barrier between this anc
tbe production of pictures before thi
eye is but a slight one.
Tbe apparatus by which so much bai
been accomplished has been described by

William Baxter, Jr., in

the New Yorfc
World, and from what it has already
made possible one can draw conclnsiom
as to what it will yet
bring about. By
the method of the maohlue the picture
of the objeot to fce seen is Impressed upon
a plate at
tbe transmitting end of the

instrument, transmitted by an electric
current, and reproduced upon another
plate at the receiving end. The dlstanoe
to which it is transmitted has no efieot
upon the picture. By usiug an adaptation of the
magic lanterns it Is possible to throw the picture upon a screen

that falling
ou the plate of the transmitter.
Jfor the
variations in the current are effected by
the aotlon of the light passing through
the picture impressed upon the plate of
transmitter.
piece of selenium

Both transmitter and receiver are provided with a.revolving disk, located behind the plate upon which the image is
received and as close to it as oan be
without touobing it. Each plate is a:
arranged as to move from tbe center tc
the outer edge of the disk and back.
When the plate is in its central position
a small hole,not larger than a pin point,
over
tbe center of tbe
transmitter back of this
a
The
piece of selenium.
selenium is the key to tbe solution of the
problem, for it possesses the property ol
changing its resistance to tbe flow of an
electric current by the action of light

directly

disk. In the
holo there is

upon it. In tbe dark the resistance ii
great; ia a bright light the current passes
through it freely. When the light

passing through the plate is not strong
uuo

loauitaucB ui

luu

If the disk is moved

light

utiuiuuui is

to

so as

pass throogb, the
the selenium decreases.

allow more

resistance of

to

HOW A PICTURE IB TRANSMITTED.
The

electrio

current

whch

passes
through the piece of selenium reproducer the picture at the receiving end of
the instrrmont.
The nuiount of light
which can pass through any part of the

plate ami fall upon the selenium is dependent upon the “shading” at that
point, and the resistance of the selenium varies with the light which falls on
it; so the current of electricity is regulated by the lights and shadows of the
picture on the plate of the transmitter.
At the receiving end the eleotrio current is passed around an electro-magnet
made in the shape of a tube, so that
light muy he passed through it, the force
of the magnet being used to regulate the
amount of light that passes through the
tube. This magnet is fixed back of the
revolviug disk of the receiver in such

position that the center of the tube is
In line with the pin hole iu the sliding
a

plate.
A lamp is plaoed so that Its light will
shine through the tube and the hole iu
the sliding plate and fall npon the plate
on which the picture is to be reproduced.
The tube has two Nlool prisms, ons being placed at eacn end and at right
These prisms are
angles to each other.
made of

Iceland

spar

and

possess

the

pioperty of

teing transparent when in
oertain positions, butt if
arranged at
right angles shut off the light as;effeotually as if they were made of an opaque
substanoe.

Under

the

action

of

the

This light aots

ou

a

in such a way as to
its resistance to the passage of
the eleotrlo current and regulate its flow.
The magnet at the receiving end varies
its
strength in accordance with the
strength of tbs current passing aronnd

change

it, and the amount of light that oan
pass through the prisms and fall upon
the plate M regulated by the force of the
magnet.
If the two disks in the transmitter and
the reoelver were kept
stationary all
that one would sea at the receiving end
would be a spot of light, inoreasing and
But if the
decreasing in brightness.
mawaIwa

__

Knth

a4

MAINE, SATURDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 31,
brought to
the dressmakers who have
light the gowns of the Empire.

LET THE DANCE GO ON.

(lei.

Neap0]itana have the Tarantella,
winch la not
unlike the Saltarella.
1 course
the great dance of Spanish

the

They Compare

number of revolutions bava been made
to feed the bole all the way ont to the

jj

circumfereuce.
To produce
photograph at tbe receiving end it would be sufficient for the
a

two disks to revolve at the same velocity,
beoause the spot of light, even if it
moved slowly, would act upon a photographic plate. In order, however, that
be produced tbat can be
a pioture may
with which
seen by the eye the velocity
the disks rotate would bo very great. If
the eye could see instantly this apparatus
would be ef no value for tbe purpose of
reproducing visible pictures, but the eye
does not see

instantly.

PICTURE IN THE RECEIVER, ^
If tbe disks are revolved with snffiolent
to enable the spot of light to
travel from tbe center to the outside before tbe image impressed upon the eye

rapidity

TV*a.

has faded away the entire pioture will
be seen.
It may appear to be a difficult matter
to make two machines hundreds of miles
away rotate in nnlson with each other,
but there are several ways in wbloh this
The attainment of the
may be done.

fnNDANOO

Of*

CxRfltN

Tw«v
«

CCM«Wlv5H

verv hioh velocity
needed is a far more
difficult matter, bat some of tbe difficulty in this direction can be removed by
reducing the size of the pictures, and
therefore of tbe disks. If these are made
smaller fewer turns will be required for

the spot of light to travel from tbe center
to the circumference.
Thera could be no objection to making
the pictures small, because they oau be
enlarged before reaching the eye. Therefore the disks

f.

made as small as
one inch, or
even smaller, and on account of this diminutive size can be to*
tat ad at a high velocity with far lees
oan

be

Thr. 5COTYISM R.EWU

"-B

ihould be to find the peofantastic as their high built town—
so grisly and ghoulish, indeed, that it is
hard to talk about them; so savage in their
manners that they might drive the more
timid traveler quickly away and back to
civilization. When any one comes to draw
the great bridge from the appropriate
point beneath, the sport of the leading citizens is to gather iu crowds upon it and
throw stones upon the rocky hillsides,
starting an avalanche which makes the
artist who has been foolish enough to go
there drop his work and run for his life.
Still, I suppose one must pay somehow for
the privilege of visiting the most sensational place in Spain. Its wonderful
position, its magnificent bridges, its
beautiful lifctlo valley, where the finest
fruit in Spain is grown, its encircling
crown of Sierra, make up to a certain extent for the discomfort of staying in its
horrible boarding house among the savage brutes of its population.—Elizabeth
Robins Pennell in Century.

difficulty than would seam possible.
The greatest difficulty, perhaps, is the

ple

the variation of
proper adjusting of
the light in the transmitter to the variation of the strength of the eleotrio current.
It is simple enough to cause tbe
ohanges in the intensity of tbe light fall

ing upon the selenium strip to vary the
Sow of the electric current, bat to so
adjust the two tbRt the obacge in one
may be ia exact proportion to the change
in the other is quite a different matter
tbe action of the
onrrent upon the magnet, and of tbe
latter upon the aiuouut of light passing
through the Niool prisms.
In theory, at least, the Instrument la
It is believed that it can be
perfect.
Tbe
made eqnally perfect in practice.
difficulties yet to bo overcome are slight
In comparison with those already surmounted
The

same

is

true of

Stopped the Excitement.
When Charles Hutchinson, the eldest
son of “Old Hutch,” but a very different
sort of man, was president of the Chicago
Stook Exohange, he calmed a tumult in
the pits one day by ooming out upon a little balcony above the orowd and standing
with his hand upraised in an attitude half
commanding, half entreating. Everybody
stopped talking after a little while to see
what the beloved “Charley” had to say.
But all that he said was, Gentleman 1
gentlemen I” It turned the tide of affairs
that day almost as effectively as closing
the Stook Exchange might have done.—
Boston Transcript.

The Finest Cake

*FM ft*

PUTC^

HOtrfdM

Birthplace of Gilbert Stuart.

NATIONAL DANCES OF MANY RACES.
iliey

see

it;

the troublo

lies

with

the

iublio.

The association has just had its annual
neetlng for 1886, and some terpsiohorean
wonders are ready to be tbrust upon the
lancing public. The official titles of
ihese wonders
me:
“Tbe Harvard
Jopiloe,” the “X-Ray Landers,” tbe
‘Hanover Quadrille,” tbe
“Esprit

l’Amerlque, ” the “Waltz Two-Step” and
‘La Czarina.” It will be a matter of

quantity

than other powders

re-

quire and the Cake will be remarkably light; offine
texture, and will retain its fresh condition longer
than when any other povjder is used.

by a conventional jaok tar Is about as
tame as the snectacle of a mooley
cow
grazing in a Held. Ireland has its jig,
and it is seen at its best at wakes and

weddings.
The principal dance

of Scotland li the
reel. This is danced on the toes to obtain complete oontrol of the foot
and
ankle allowing the dancer to raise
and
lower himself
of the music.

performing

according

to the expression
of
The ancient method
the reel was to the music of

bagpipes and the clashing of the broadThe dancers gave exolting ories
ana yells, and if the
performance did not
vns asked by the
writer to explain the possess the true poetry of Terpsichore It
allure of ao
many of the danoes to be was ourtatnly an awe-lnaplring thing to

popular they

luring

the
approaohlng winter season.
One of the members of the association

popular,

tf originality.
unit not be

Ming Powder.

as

T (441n

lome

In the World is made with

conaruitv in the thouirht that von can
make the journey thither as simply as If
you were going from New York to Philadelphia. Tlie town, as J. walked through
It, seemed oommonplaoe at first—commonpmoa, that Is, for a southern town, where
one aooepts marvels of color and light as
matters of course. His impression was
one of awful glaring heat, of donkeys and
donkeys and more donkeys everywhere, of
little low houses so white one could hardly
look at them, of glimpses Into long, cool
entries, where people were forever standing
waiting for an inner door to open. And
then suddenly there before him was the
bridge flung across that wonderful chasm
—the bridge that joins old to new Ronda,
the bridge that so many artists, since the
days of David Roberts, have tried to draw
or paint, despairing even while thoy sought
to record the strange, almost exaggerated,
picturesqueness of the wild mountain
gorge, with the little white town looking
down so fearlessly from Its dizzy post.
There is something in the contrast that
seems to suggest—but With a difference—
the gay villagos that nestle so confidently
at the base of Vesuvius.
The strangest
part of It is that UDtll one comes to the
bridge one does not know, except from the
guidebook, that the gorge is there at all.
Who could suppose that the river, apparently at least, would force its way through
the very highest part of the mountain?
There is a little alamoda whero one can
stand, leaning against the railing, and
gaze down for I do not know how many
hundreds or thousands of feet.
It is here,
of all places, that one realizes the awful
height of the precipice, but it is from below
one sees the marvol best and most comprehensively—from far below, where one
oan follow the windings of the white road
along the very edge of the cliff and under
stately white gateways and look to the
bridges hanging in the air, as it were,
across the roaring stream, as fantastic and
unreal and entrancing as any “Arabian

and be answered :
”

‘“Lack
but it

This was frank,
supposed that the dancing
□asters are devoid of
ingenult/. When
t is remembered
that dancing is as old
a tbe world
itself and Is indulged in by
very nation and
race—savage and civilzed—on the face of the
globe, it can be
een that it is
something of a task to
raate absolutely new fashlous in tbe art.
Bo the
daneing master g< *3 back a few
itmdred years and
some

swords.

S08.

Italy

Is a nation of

danoers, and each

province has a distinct dance of its own,
banded down from the fifteenth or sixteenth century.
is the
The 8altarella
peouiar dance of Rome. It ia a skipping

danoe,
The

written in three-quarter time.
and woman move
about in a

man

semi-circle,

the woman flirting her apron
about graoefully. The danoers move
faster and taster until the limit pf speed
is reached, ami then another
oouple take
their places.

resurreats
fancy
tepa wbleh were danced by
the
great
iraadfathers of our great grandmothers,
Sicily has the Sioiliana, a rather wearin this be is like
the fashionable miUin- some affair, and Florence lias her Tresrs who have
revived the feminine hend- cona, which is unique, because the l»dy
;ear of a oentmry and a half ago for the selects her
partner by flioking her handQaida and matrons at
thia
autumn, or kerchief in the face of tin man she fan'

...

J .._; jj

,_._,_

the birthplaces of thuir illustrious dead,
end tho old snuffaiill near Narragansett
Pier, in which Gilbert Stuart, in 1755,
first saw light is no exoeption to tho rule.
It may safely be said that it would seldom,
If ever, be visited were It not o convenient
objective point for a drive from tho fashionable summer resort a few miles away.
The route along the old Boston Neck road
affords one of the most delightful excursions In Rhode Island. For awhile it holds
In view to the right a picturesque estuary,
beyond whioh on a fine day one sees the
town of Newport. After a drive of nearly
five miles we cross at right angles the
dusty highway that loads past a little white
ohurch down the breakneck hill to the
Jamestown ferry and continue a couple of
miles or so
along a country road, whioh we
leave to our left, to follow a bridle path
through the woods, at the end of whioh,
hitherto hidden by a eoreen of tall saplings
and a tangle of
bracken, wa come upon the

object of

our

pilgrimage.

Beyond the historical associations connected with it there is absolutely nothing
In it to interest the visitor.
The mill itBelf has long since fallen into decay.
As
to the
house, the outside has undergone
tery little change, and its weather stained
shingles are pleasantly suggestive of the
jentury and a half whioh in a new country
like tlie United States is
antiquity itself.
But tho threshold once
orossed, one meets
>nly with disappointment. Not a relic of
tho painter or of his time! Tradition has
not even
provided a chair in which it
might be supposed that the distinguished
artist hod sat.—Art Amateur.

of employment.
Under him are the
Chief Engineer, the General TraSio
Manager, and the looomotive engineer.

ers

Some of the new danoes have, In their
* ®
Fandango. This word means “Go
composition, a dash of the Fandango of
“d dance." it u said that the FandanSpain, a sprinkling of the Ssitarella of
go is at least one thousand years old. It
Rome, £ hint of Tarantell of Naples, and Is
of the Pres- something
usually danced by two people, the
of the llvelless of the Mazurka
Bow
With the Iron
muslo being in
of Poland. But all of these have bad to
three-quarter time and
ent and Past.
in
a
minor koy. Castanets
be modified to please the conventionali- beginning
Roads of America.
■re the
Invariable accompaniments of the
ties of the drawing room, otherwise they
these,
would be more successful, from a spec- Fandango, and the clicking of
combined with the harmonious swaying
tacular standpoint, thaD they are.
of the
body, and the falry-like steps conDAK CINQ TEACHERS STUDY HISTOAuthorities on the history of the danoe
vey the Idea of a passionate love song.
AN EXPERT HERE TO STUDY OUR
of
say that its
origin antedates that
RY FOR KOVEL IDEAS.
Many oenturles ago It Is related that
WAYS OF DOING BUSINESS.
muslo, which makes it very old Indeed, the
Homan Consistory decided that the
It is said that the first dancer oreated
-abolished.
There
must
be
bis Fandango,
the art by trying to reproduoe with
were some friends of the dance
in
the
body the graceful motions of the trees
But They Find the Fickle Publlo Hard to
who urged that before
oounoll,
however,
His Visit May Lead to an Increased Deswaying iu the winds. Others contend it be
condemned it would be merely an
Please—The Dances of Mauy Peoples—
that primitive man was led into the art act
mand for American Railway Machinery
of justice for the members to witness
How the Dance Originated In Some Reby imitating the antics of the wild ani- it and
—Things of Interest about the Austhen express their opinion. This
mote Age.
mals around him. Thus the Savages of
was agreed to, and the finest
tralian System,
of FanNew York, Oot,'80—Every year a num- Kamaohatka have a bear dance, the dango dancers the country over were
a
native
have
Antipodean*
kangaroo
ber of agile and graceful gentlemen comLieut. Col. Henry C. Stanley, M. Inst.
produced, and the performance they gave
the aboriginals of
South
New
was so alluring that all of the religious C. K., Chief
posing the American Association of Pro- dance,
Engineer of Railways for
Wales have a dog danoe, and various anifesors of Dancing come
gentlemen were soon smiling and heal- Queensland, Australia, is in Amerioa,
together, and
own
mals figure iu the danoes of
our
after
ing time with their hands and feet, making a semi-official study‘of methods
deep thought and considerable
their bodies swaylng.in perfect rhythm of railway oonstruotien and operation in
wrangling, of oourse, hi a polite way, Indians.
In the ancient dances and the dances with those of the danoere. It is needless the interests of the Colonial Government.
deoide what the fashionable dances will
be for the ensuing year. Each ons of of savages, it was the custom to signify to add that the Fandango was not con- He is the second Ambassador from the
these gentlemen is-an Inventor of the something, usually success in the chase, demned.
other side of the world who has visited
terpslohorean order, ana he attends tbe lore or. prnweei in war. It is claimed
Germany claims the honor of having this country on the same errand within
oondave
equipped with elaborated that the modification of the dance pro- invented the waltz, but American and a month, Prinae Michael Hilkoff, Rusdrawn diagrams of the dance with which greases with a nation's advance In civil- English ladies have no: an exalted opin- sian Minister of Transportation, having
he expects ti oonvulee society later on. ization; thus in the French minuet the ion of the German gentleman as a part- being the first.
ner In a waltz.
Franoe has more dances
In nine oases out of ten this dance is ohlef characteristic It polished and culEngineer Stanley’s observations, like
than Italy, the Gavotte being a general
tured
never beard of again,
gallantry.
it
although
may
favorite, Holland’s national dance is a those of Prince Hilkoff, are likely to rereeeive the liohest possible endorsement
America can hardly claim a
national speoles of hornpipe, and is mainly re- sult in the spread of American ideas, and
markable for its stolidity.
of the Amerloan Association of the Pro- dance unless it be the
Incidentally an Increased demand for

nteieel for tbose who
pay attention to
mch things to memorize these titles and
iben observe how
become

Use one-third less

1896.

velocity, and at tbe same time the
sliding plate if given a sidewise motion,
If
one would see a spiral line of light.
Virginia reel.
American railway
not England is not muck better off,
the plate is fed out very slowly so that fessor! of Dancing. The fault i«
produots. Australia
but it
PICTURESQUE RONDA.
is on the eve of a period of railway extbe hole will move outward it* own with tbe Association. The members cer- olaims the Bailors’ hornpipe as its own.
tension
and
one tainly recognize a graceful dance when This is a solemn affair, and when danced Ai Spanish City on a Crag, Where the Peowidth while tbe disk is making
improvement. With the
will be so close
lines
ple, Axe as Savage as Their Home.
turn the spiral
federation of
the
accomplishment of
Then he went to Honda, which is a provinces the problem of seonrlng a unitogether tbat all tbe surface of the disk
ru%
dream of plotureequeness. There Is in- form system of railways becomes of the
will be passed over after a sufficient
•R.
same

greatly magnified.

comes

dependent upon

the

It.

PRESS.

Terpsiehorean Varieties

The power of the Nlool prisms varies
with the strength of the magnet whioh
incloses them; the strength of the mag-

light falling

rent

ob-

were no

structlou.
LIGHT VARIES WITH CURRENT.

HY WHICH IT IS BONE.

Pictures Are Carried

there

DAILY

>

first

lDinnrtflTtnn.

Dimpnaland

nrn a

f-.ha

last to vote on tbe proposition, and, like
tbe remaining provinces, agreed
to the

preliminary step of passing an enabling
bill. Now, in order to mako federation
a matter of commercial
advantage, tbe
means of Intercommunication between,
tbe provlnoes must be amplified and improved aocordiug to the beat modern sya(em.

"There is uo uniform gangs in railway
oonstructiou in Australia at preaent,
said Mr. Stanley to a reporter for The
New

York
Times.
“In
Queensland the gauge is 3 feet, 6 inches.
In
New South Wales it is 4 feet 8 1-2 inches.
In Viotoria it is 5 feet 3 inohes.
There
are two gauges in South Auatrnlia, one
5 feet 3 inohes, where the roads conneot
with those of Viotoria, and one 3 feet 6
inches, in West Australia the roads are
built to the threo-feet-slx-lnob
gauge.

Applicants

for

employment

ore

required

to pass examinations, down to the gunmls
IrainmeD, and laborers. In the oase of
the latter, the examinations are mainly
physical, although ;the candidate must
be able to read aud write.
“Class privileges on the Australian
roads are striotly held lu check.
Passes
are issued to the members of Parliament
and those aotually engaged in the railway service.
Hallway employes get

‘privilege

tickets,’ which allow

and the members

of

their

them
families to

at one-fourth the regular fam.
travel
There is also a sysem of 'leave tiokete,
good on all the Australian railways,

whiob are given to employes for use on
their regular annual vacations of a fortnight. This is the limit of privileges
accorded by the roads.

“All the Queensland main lines,” said
Mr. Stanley, “are likely to be further
extended into the interior, to develop the
anttle and sheep raising industries aud
afford better facilities for conveying
stock to the freezing works which have
beeu ereoted at several of our ports and
from which large
quantities of frozen
meat are exported to England. ”
Before leaving America, Mr.
S tanla
intends to visit some of the great
West-

refrigerating, plants.—New 5fork

ern

Times.

SARGENT OF UINTAHT'
gens as ammunttiont fitairt auUk> |
for I am hot I
I am Sargent of Uintah, asf am a patriot.
I’m a citizen elector, an I’m geatie, meeka*
mild
TUI I’m treated with tniusticer Then you feet,
that I am riled 1
Give

me

Sixty miles of mountain travel—sixty fltOo,
I’ve oome to vote-

far this precinct is commojarsn myTrsstdenoe remote;
miles of mountain ridta,
good an fast.

Sixty
Vntw

won

same

DOST

f’m

cannot

ew«

so

i cods ft

1-*«-*-.

be oast.

Bp’iled this here newfangled be8ot» ttzw ta
doin of the same,
Throwed my cards down on the kdh
parted from the game!
So yon say; but, mister, listen; IhMp.cdtfay
sixty miles,
An I vote in this election if the whole efcotteto
spiles!

»

Ton havo fashioned np a paper thaffa twelve
feet long an broad
To assist yon in your Vileness an .perpetuate
your fraud.
Do you think that in Wyoming tho/Uintoh
voter rides
With a blamed amanuensis an a Tally aVhiK
sides?
I

Sargent of Ufaitah,
Marymere

am

For

I’ve rode from

an

my feelin’s, on 1 vote
them feolin’s here!
I ain’t here as an accountant or a bookkeeper
a

chance to

vote

These differences do
not
affect
the
or such—
railway business so injuriously as they None the less I’ll cast my ticket, or I*m errln
very much.
would later, for the reason that
intercolonial freight is carried almost wholly I have sp’iled it, do
you tell me? I*ve used up
my time, you say?
by coast steamers. It is simply a matter
I
am Henry Sargent, an this is my
Mister,
of inconvenience tc passengers, who have
votin day.
to change cars at every change of gauge.
I ain’t askin no assistance from no one across
We would, however, be very muob better
the sea,
off for the future If our railways con- An tho people in Australyie ainlt got any
Etrings on me.
formed to the standard gauge, as they
do in tbe United States and Canada. As
you know, tbe railways of Australia
owned aud operated by the Government.
‘‘The first Queensland road was opened
for traffic in 1868.' Since ihRt time 2,600
miles have been built and equipped at a
cost of about 17,000,001 pounds.
The oost
of the different lines has vnried greatly,
The first seotiou of the Cairns Railway,
are

for instanoe, cost 32,000 pounds a
while the last contract let on tbe

mile,
west

branch cf the Southern and Western RailOn
way cost but 2,000 pounds a mile.
the main line of the Southern and Western there is a seotion that cost 20,000
a mile.
Roughly estimated, the
railway debt of Queensland is 17,000,000
pounds. For this debt. Government debentures have been floated In England.
In the early days these debentures bore
as high as 6 per cent
interest; now they

pounds

average 4 1-3 per cent. The roads earn
operating expenses a little over 3
per cent of the amont of their debt, lhe
is
maintenance
Government tax for
therefore, but a trifle over 1 per cent.
over

"Both passenger and freight rates are
considerably Ligber than in tbe United
States and Canada. That is aocounted
for in part by the
sparse population,,
half a million
there being less than
people in Queensland. The Government

passes upon all questions of rates. They
fluctuate somewhat In different parts of
the amount
the provinoe, according to
of buiness done and service furnished.
There are no commercial rivalries to

Stand aside an give me action! Darn your
furrin votin styles!
1 am 8argent of Uintah, an I’ve traveledsixty
miles

Jest to vote for Hank for sheriff, an jmu’ll
count this vote, or I
An the angel Death will have to close proceeding sizxey die!
—Chicago Record.
Cause of the Trouble.
The society editor was explaining bha
matter.
“Mrs. Gadabout does not feel very
friendly to us norw,” she said.
•
“Why not?”
“Well, she gave quite an elaborate dinner recently and asked me not to mention
it in the paper.”
“And you ignored her wishes?”
“Yes; I ignored her wishes, I didn't
mention it.”—Chicago Post,
All She Does.

The

was knitting hear brow,
It may be that the geotie reader Will nq*
consider this oircumsfcan.ee worth recordnew

woman

ing.
If such should be the gentle reader's
him (or her) reflect that tikis la
the only sort of knitting the new woman
does now that she has accniirad near imw.

Idea, let

ness.—Pittsburg Chroniole-Telegraph,
Another Cyclomaniao,
“I am not a stickler for any ridloaloua
dignity on the part of a physlot&Q,” said
the solemn looking man, “and I think ha
has as much right to ride a wheel as any
one else.
But when he gets the mat la ao
had that he takes to calling his instrument
case his ‘repair kit,' as mine did, I think
it is time to hunt np a more conservative
man."—Cincinnati Enquirer,

complicate tbe question, as the roads all
have their own separated territories, running hack into the interior from Brisseabane, Tbrokl.ampton, and other
board towns.
American machinery already
outs a

111 Going

considerable figure on
the Australian
railways. We regard tbe American built

Boston?iSJ

to

*

TRY THE

locomotives as better adapted than tbe
English for our use. They ere less Qrlgid
than the English |type. Many of them
ore now in use, and more are
in course
of construction. As for tbe rest of the

equipment, it is mostly of Australian
make, though we are still obliged to buy
our rails in
England. We are striving
for greater economy In oonstruotlon, and
the object of my'present visit is to 'gath-

Hanover Sti|
Near Scollay

Boston, Mass,

corruption next to impossible*.
a

Minister of

Railways,'but

We

have

the working
Parliament in
a Commissioner
appointed by the Gov- I
ernor in Council.
Tbe Commstssioner is
We often hear
is
there
that
people,,say
secure in his tenure of office,
beoause he
mly one good cough
iedicine and that
s Dr.
Bull’s Cough ISyrup the specifio oan be only removed by the vote of both
or cold.
houses of Parliament., He has full pow-

flQUNt
W
■

:
j

Nearest of the

large hotels to the Union
Station, Steamers, business anti

information which may be useful Id
that direction.
Do yon find Government
control of
railways a source of corruption in politics?”

er

“Not in the nllgbtest degree,” replied
Mr. Stanley.
The whole railway business of Australia is done under a
striot
system of the civil service that make;

m

Sq„

amusement centres.
StSS ROOMS

largest in the city for the
price. ($s.ooper day and ttpmard)

fcS^FARE always

the best and

only

——the best.

hSSS
(5555;

management is vested by

The special breakfasts (pine to
e/loose from) at 40 cents, and
the table d’ hote dinner at
50
cents

are not

excelled in any

^°tel in America.

|!;

Enropean Plan.

H

MOISSAN MADE DIAMONDS

covered it with tile top brick, and turned b Bfore he could ring and get the houseon the current.
k eeper out.
In three minutes the iiidicotorjshowed
•‘lliss Doe” then went at her woru lu
With Ilis Electric Furnace Before a a temperature of 2500 degrees Fahrenheit.
The clay was boiling and flaming before e wnest and ordered from various firms
the eyes
oi the
New York Audience.
when M. 0 indy, a fleur-de-lis ounmeled
audience
watch, six
Moissan put his hand on the top brick
nndsome huts, a large auiouutof music,
ami kept it there to show that the heat
a nd other goods, getting
away with a
Silicia Volatilized Into a Violet Gas—Bril- I did not come through.
stuff as
At the end of ten minutes the prooess g oodly portiou of the
already
liant Demonstration
by the Distiu- was complete. M. Moissan lifted the top
xplained Now thore is a warrant out
gulslieii French Chemist at the College [ with his hands,though its under side was
>r her arrest, and the detectives of
the
a
white hot mass of flame, and after
of Physicians and Snrgoons.
bolding it up for a while dropped it into s tores and the police force feel they are
as
ilie
c n the right traok,
Before au appreciative audience that some water.
candy merTV e crucible be took out with tongs
the young woman
completely filled the large lecture room and also dropped into cold water. He c bants’ clerks declare
last year
ot the College of Physicians and Bur- explained
that tho first time he had i the same one who
orderBd
to Mrs. fciutro.
geons M. Henri Moissau of the Institute cooled the mass in that way he had tak- c andy to be charged
en every possible
a
precaution,
is
expecting
olever swindler
of France and
But whether she
of the Academic
dos
an explosion, Init
that alter
repeating
fc'oienoes, who is known throughout the tlie process three hundred times without c r a plain kleptomaniac seems to be a
world for his
chemical investigations an accident he felt that the audience I ratter hard to decide, for last year
their goods, orwith very high temperatures and his re- was safe.
6 everal merchants had
On breaking tho crucible he took out
seut back, nosearches into the nature and applications an
1 ered by ‘‘Miss Sutro,
ingot the bizo of a leaden bullet and
of the carbides, delivered a lecture Tues- explained the processes by which the iron c ompanied by an anonymous communiday night on the uses of the eleotric fur- would liuve to he rim mated in order to ( ation, stating that tbo young woman
at tho crystalized onrbon that was
The letter was
nace and the
results obtained by it. ac- get
as a mania for stealing.
probably within it. The diamond will
companied by some brilliant experiments, have no commercial value, as tho largest igned “A Sorrowing Mother.”
The audience he has succeeded in making is only one
‘‘Miss Doe,’’whoever she may be,Is fursays the New York Bun.
consisted ohiefly of persons interested in millimetre in diameter.
ishing plenty of grounds for ‘conjecture
The form of the crystals varies accordchemistry, students, professors, elec- ing to tho method used in cooling. 1 moug the polioe and detectives as to
tricians, and engineers, with a sprink- When water is used the diamond is often 1 pho she Is, and when finally lauded, as
he will ultlmatly be, It wilt be of interling of ladies, and followed the speaker full of black specks, which jewellers call
“pogs,” and which detract st to society in general to disoover
with close attention during the hour and crapauds
from the value of a stone. M. Moissan
she
a half that the locture lasted. Al. Moissan
* er real name and who
really is.
was delighted
to disoover these spots,
spoke iu French, and while some of his as they proved to him that he was folHOMETHE
hearers understood his words, the rest lowing in the track of nature.
Whan molten lead is used to cool the
understood the chemioal points he was
crucible the crystal takes the shape of a
Halloween.
small rectangular flgure, sometimes with
expounding.
M. Moissan is a man of about forty-fivo the sharp edges rcunded, but when merHalloween parties are pleasant gathercury is used the crystal is a regular octo whioh only good friends who are
years, of medium height and slender tahedron. Some of the
last, when ex- ngs
be invited. There
build. His face is a striking one, his
posed to the air, split, as has happened rell acquainted should
hair and beard are jet blaok, streaked to some of the diamonds found at the
s less
formality tban at most other
This is an additional proof to.M.
with gray, and his smile is very plaasant. Cape.
oclal affairs, and the stranger is apt to
Moissan that the
diamond is produoed
ie out of place In the lively celebration,
He spoke easily and unaffectedly, in a under
strong pressure.
table Talk gives some good suggestions
His conclusion Is that at the ordinary
clear, melodious voioe.
does not liquefy,
He explained that while the carbon temperature carbon
or games as follows:
once
from
a
but
at
solid
into
a
changes
Hazelnut Propheoy.—Give every guest
compounds have been studied with great
gas, always taking tho graphite form,
care by organic ohemista during the past and that onlv under
hree hazelnuts. These they proceed to
aoes it take

!

pressure

fifty years, the study of the different
stages through which carbon passes had
been comparatively neglected. In his
to obtain pure carbon, the
endeavor
ordinary amorphous carbon, lampblack,
containing from 10 to 15 per cent, of
imnnritifis. ho had found it

nanesaarv

to

very high temperatures ami had suoceeded in obtaining one form of pure caruse

bon, graphite.

High temperature alone,

however, would not yield the crystallzed
set to
form of carbon, diamond. He
work to find out
the
composition of
diamonds by reducing some to ashes. In
all, whether they came from the Cape of
Good Hope or from Brazil, he found
iron, save in one very pure greon hard
stone from Brazil. By the study of the

the ‘‘liquid” form, diamond.
The rebt of the lecture was taken up
with a hurried review of tho other products obtained by M. Moissan by means
of the electrio furnace, metallic oliromlum, molybdenum and tungsten. Tnese,
with many of the oxides supposed to be
irreduoible which have yielded to the
furnace, be Imd on the table in glass
jars. Ho spoke particnlary of the excel1

V

HUIUlim-n

Ul

JiJUlJ UUUIIUUl

DtCCl,

He ran over the properties of the long
list of carbides disc#zored by him, and
produced acetyline «as before the audience by
putting some lithium carbide
into a high jar of water, whioh thereupon
after which he tonched the
bubbled up
gas off with a match,
produccing a
brilliant flame. It smoked so much that
after two minutes the jar was removed,
of the
and duiiog the rest
evening
smoky filaments kept falling upon the

favorites, and put them
grate or hearth. The
nes that burst or jump will be faithsse, those whioh burn or blaze, forever
ame

n

a

pressure.
In order to obtain a heat sufficiently
greut and at the same time to be able
to measure it, he devised the simple form
of electrlo furnace with whloh the experiment last evening was performed. It
consists of two ol cy bricks, the lower
one about eighteen inches square
and a
foot deep, the upper one about six inches
deep. In the lower one is hollowed out
an elliptical bole to contain the
crucible,
while two oarbou electrodes pass from the
to
the
where
cavity
they are
exterior,
oonnectod with the electrical battery.
The upper brick serves for a oover. M.
Moissan first sprinkled the cavity with
magnesia in order to prevent the formation of calcium
carbide.
He
then
placed it in the crucible, into whiob he
had put soft iron fiiiigi and charcoal,

llled, immense wealth.
The Apple and Candle Spin.—Suspend a
tick tied in the middle from the ceiling;
in one end fasten an apple, on the other

WOMAN’
GREATEST
ENEMY.
Laura McHenry, in the Ladies'
Home Journal, says:
The headache par excellence
or
rather ad libitum among
women is the “sick
headache,”
and by that I find is meant a
headache which is attended in
any stage of its action by a
nailCPU

vomiting

tifViirli

in/'poncnr

ensues, when

tit-ifil

the pa-

tient’s skin becomes naturally
moist again.
And yet every woman can
lessen the number and frequency
of her headaches by assisting
nature by natural means. The
Carlsbad Sprudel Salt, which is
evaporated from the natural
waters of Carlsbad, taken early
in the morning before breakfast,
and if necessary at bedtime
(about half a teaspoonful dissolved in a tumblerful of water),
will supply these means.
It is an alterative and eliminative remedy, which dissolves tenacious bile, allays irritation, and
removes

obstructions by aiding

nature, and not by sudden and
excessive irritation, as most cathartics do. It is of great benefit
in temporary and habitual constipation, liver and kidney diseases, chronic catarrh of the
stomach and bowels, rheumatism
and gout, etc., and should be
used early in the morning before
breakfast, specially during the
spring and summer months.
Care must be exercised to obtain
the genuine article, which is imported in round bottles and has
the signature of Eisner & Mendelson Co., Sole
Agents, New
York, on the bottle.

ashlons,

every

maiden

trikes twelve a young man will oome
nd turn one of the cakes, which indlateg that he will marry the damsel who
nade It.

A writer in The Houeekeeper telle of
successful experiments Id the art
if proper breathing, to which too little

so.

ler

have

generally paid:
ured myself of nervous headache, neualgla in the face, stiffness from overvork, indigestion, oold in the head and
nsomnia just by breathing. We are not
nade strong by our food unless at the
ittentlon

she has posed to her own
pecuniary
advantage within the last few months
the “daughter”
as both “Ethel” Sutro,
of .Mrs. Theodore Sutro, of 20 Fifth
avenue, and “Elsie” Clews, daughter of
as

is

“I

time air is brought into the Bysto unite witb it in combustion. If
he air is impure, or is Insufficient in
[uantlty, the blood
stagnates tn the
UDgs, the muscles become feeble, the dilame
em

West
Banker Heniy Clews, of No. 9
Thirty-fourth street, it ie evident that
she knows good society and how to con-

;estive organs weaken

and we are a
latnral prey to whatever miorobes may
le searching
for a suitable habitation,
t is a well known fact that indigestion

duct herself as a member of it.
She Is a beautiful young woman, all
contact with
those who have come in
her say, with sweet blue eyes and a

esults from insufficient breathing quite
often as from other causes, and that
^digestion 1s one of the greatest foes to

exquis-

is

itely, and has all thu mannerisms of an
tendencies.
educated and cultivated young sooiety
be person of consumptive
girl. The consequenoe is that when she ; 3111 OB 1 uavu xcnruou uu uimuno uij ayistores and ] iotite has become better, and 1 reall;
walks into the big jewelry
lelleve 1 could digest anything.
"to be
runs
bills
“1 inherit n tendency to wakefulness,
metropolis, and
charged to Mr. Cletvs,” uo questions are < vhich 1 have cured lu the same way.
asked, as a rule, and she gets what she Vhat did I do? Simply this: Went to
wants.
I led, stietobed out on my back in the
manner
and
Her plan of procedure, after selecting ; impest
imaginable,
what she fancies, is as unique as her | ireatbed with my abdomen.
I tried to
and exhalations
whole csreer seems to have been from 1 lave inhalations
of
to think of nothing
first to last. She orders the goods deliv
< qual length, and
erert at Mr. Clews’
Every breath
number, and then < xcept the breathing.
hurries around to the house in her hand- j noved the muscles of the abdomen both
some equipage.
As the
messenger or i n coming and going. In a few mlnutos
delivery man comes up the step ■ with
my fingers and toes would begin to
the bundle of jewelry or other purchases, l ingle. Then came a sort of giddiness,
she meets him, coming down, and
usnd at first I was too frightened to pronally says she is in haste to go for a eed. I felt as if I were floating and
drive, and will taka the things in the
maglned I was going to faint. I told
carriage. If the delivery man suspsots t be dootor, and be replied that I was
nothing, ne Is apt to let her take the limply a little intoxicated with oxygen,
and
drive
packages, sign for them,
ind that I would soon learn how to use
it is needless to say
away,
that Mr. r ip as muob as I oould Inhale, So I perClews dees not know the young woman i evered, and soon sank Into restful slurnwho is palming herself off as his daugh- 1 >er, from which I awakened feeling alter, and he la as anxious to oatch her bb i aost as refreshed as when I was a child,
the police are.
] t was some time before I discovered that
Last year this dashing blonde adventnr- ] did not cough while
breathing abdomess got countless packages of Bilks
and ] nally. When once I had made the disvelvets, and this year she opened her < overy I praotloed the breathing
every
campaign even mi re successfully. She ( ime I woke In the night with a fit of

were

sent

around, aooordlng to
Clows’s home, at 3 o’clock

orders, to Mr.
was going
promptly, as “Mis* Clews”
away she said. The jeweler worked all
the
handsome
night to have
affairs
Bnishnd, and they amounted in all to
Rbout $1,350 in bard cash. The porter

omo
ou
r,

t

the

at

boiling point.

There

are

mechanical efiteotB in cooking that
get by vehemently boiling watbut its actual cooking power is no
oan

renter. The walloping of the water on1 y makes steam, which evaporates in the
,ir of the kitchen.

>

An easy proof of
i ike pieces of meat

two
the same length of
slow fir<> that keeps the

l

ime,

one

1

rater

just boiling,

over

a

this is

the

to oook

other over

con-

a

tantly vigorous Are. You oan do this
I ly using the range and the gaa or oil
Both pieces of meat will he equal> tove.
Uount Romford, the exy well done.
lerimenter in cooking, found this ont
arly in this century, but he did not
enow that meat, eggs and Ash not only
vonld oook, but would he better flavored
: f kept in water below the boiling point.
Put an old fowl in a pot of actually boili ng water, and keep the water at this
joins for from five to eight minutes to

:

1

jardeu the albumen of the juices, so as
;o form a sort of orust, and shut in these

:

lavoring juices.

Then draw the pot a
nnd keep it just sim-

ittle oil the fire
:
1

1
1

pering—bubbling at one edge, or, to be
cientiAoally exact, at about 200 degrees,
t will take twice as long as ordinary
joiling to oook the fowl, but those who
lat it will not think your experiment in
hemistry unsuccessful.
This is just as true about eggs, except

1

hat

1

luiokly. The whites cooked in this way
rill be tender, jelly like, and easy for

their

albumeo

coagulates

mors

he stomach to marage, but tbe heat bo
will also cook the yolk
1 lowly diffused
1 ufficiently.
Putting an egg into literal1 y boiling water rnaiea the white horny
1

md unhealthful.
If you put fish into boiling water the
1 iesh not only tears apart, but the flavor
1 s lost, and then the fibres become hard
1

tad insipid.

fy

hia name,
the cuss.”

us

an

MISCKLLAMtOCS.

iM $15

WARNING TO
How

Fall

Weather

Vital

MISCBIXAITEOUS.

Affects

the

Without Constant Care Health is IipossiSls,
You catch cold.

Why?
Because

So Puritana renews, through the
stomach, the whole system.
Another word about Puritana.
It is a vegetable mixture.
The prize formula of Professor Dixi
Crosby of Dartmouth medical college.
It contains no poisons, no opiates, no
narcotics.
No opium, for instance.
A child can be trusted to use it. It
can be safely put In general use.
Is it still effective?
Ask the people.
Its history is marked by success after success.

system lacks nourish-

your

ment.
It Is not strong
enough to resist the
changing weather.
The digestipn is poor.
The bowels are clogged.
The blood flows sluggishly through

the veins.
The action of the vital organs Is feeble.
The system Is unhealthy,
And you catch cold.
That is why a cold Is called a filth disease.

A

Perfect health means perfect cleanliness, especially Inside.
Colds can be prevented by keeping
the stomach right.
The digestion right.
The blood right.
The health right.
Purltana will do this and more. It
has a healing and purifying effect on
the whole mucous track. The stomach
and bowels are corrected and
given
new vigor by Purltana.
The liver and kidneys are stirred ui
to do their work.
These organs are made to work right
When they work right they purify
the blood.
The dyspeptic is subject to colds.
The man with a strong stomach la
not hurt unless a house falls on him.
What do colds do?
The answers are many.
They Introduce consumption.
Also pneumonia.
And death in many forms.
At this time of year they are especially liable to affect the stomach and
bowels.
That’s strange.
They start from poor digestion.
They make the digestion worse.

Cramps

W.

H.

DEALER
Bezanson

IN
Has

come.

Learned

speak.

likewise pro

an

an

THAT THE

:

>

Did You Ever
Try Electrlo Bitters as a remedy
If

for

troubles?
not, get a bottle now
,nd get relief. This medicine has been
our

ound to be peculiarly adapted to the roief and cure of all Female Complaints
direct influence in
, xerting a wou^rful
and tone to ’he
| jiving trength
organs
Loss
of
f you have
Appetite,

j

Constipa
Headache, Fainting Spells,
or
are
Sleepless, Excitable, Melanoholv
says that he met the young
woman at < ,r troubled with Dizzy Spells, Electric
litters is the medioino you need. Health
the door, and she asked to take
them
afe guaranteed by its use
herself, but he insisted on the house- ! ,nd Strength
cents and »l.o5 at H. p. Sf Goomv
fifty
for
keeper receipting
them, and on this \ Irug store, 577 Congress
street, under
•'Miss Clewa” vanished up Fifth avenue i
ipngress Square Hotel.
ion,
J Nervous,

‘This meetin,
you understand,
brought
about because
Some Denver thief an scalawag has monkeyed
with the laws,
Designln nothin more nor less, as you will
plainly note,
[han to disfranchise Cripple Creek an rob her
of her vote.
as

was

‘You need not yell nor stomp your feet. I
know just how you feel
in how you grind at this attack npon the
commonweal.
Prooeedin, let me amplify. It’s open, plain an
was

I have told, I heard the

news

our

vote away—

in idiotic, tyrannous an man enslavln act
thereby the rights of Crippls Creek is vlaiouely attacked.

!
;

similating thcTood andBeg alating die Stomachs andBoweis of

‘Could there—I ask you oa’n an oool—could
there be fouler plot
Conceived by man to rob us of the deareet
rights we’ve got?
i hundred yards from any bar I Will some one
kindly state
the hounds of Olnnlft
is situate?

of

IS ON THE

iw«u

42$

acres; Lane land 73 acres. J. K. Morse,
heirs of the Harris farm, 70 acres. Willard A.
Smith, farm were he formerly resided, 39
acres.

EDWIN W. ROSS,
Collector of Taxes of the Town of North
Yarmouth.
October 23, 1896.
oct24dlaw3wS

CONGRESS
Baxter

STREET,

Block, Portland, Me.

Gold fillings, $1.00 and up.
Silver
50c to $1.00.
Cement, 50c to 75c.

fillings,

Painless extracting by Ether, Gas and
Local Anesthetics. Gold Crowns, $5.Oo
Crown and Bridge work. Artificial Sets.

Thorough ad,

8 a.

12;

to

m

1 p. m. to 5.

pointments solicited by mail.

Ap*

oct22eod6m

Not Narc otic.

WRAPPER

Etape afOWn-SXKVIXHTCMa
F-m&n SeUJbcJennm

*

JtocKdUSJt*—

Artist SteA

OF, EVERY

#

)

BOTTLE OF

A perfect Remedy for Constipation, Sour Stomaeh.Diarrhoea,

Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness and Loss OF SLEEP.

m

1

Facsimile Signature of

dL&fifruI
£

NEW YORK,

CflSTORlfl
Oastoria la put np In one-size bottlea only. It
la not aold in bulb. Don’t allow anyone to sell
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it
is

“just as good” and "will

pose."

A®" See that yon

answer

every pur-

get O-A-B-T-O-E-I-A.

The boexact copit of wrappeb.
■

_..

of

■art

■

our

wrsppsr.

course

stockholders
Building Association of Portland, Me., for the
election
of a Board of Directors for the ensuing year,
and the transaction of such other business
as may legally oome before it, will be held
on Wednesday evening, the eleventh
day
of November, A. D., 1896, at 7.30 o’clock in
the evening at the office of the Corporation,
No. 98 Exchange street, Room 14.
in said
There will come up fox action
Portland.
a proposed
amendment to Article II., Section 1 of the constitution, making said section, as amended, to read as follows:
“At the annual
meeting of this corporation. on the second Wednesday of November. in each year, a board of directors conmembers shall
be
sisting of twenty-five
elected by written ballot, by the stockhold-

ers.”

Per order Board of Directors.
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN, President.
W. EDWIN ULMER, Secretary.
oct26dl w

NOTICE.
The Female Samaritan Association will hold
their annual meeting Thursday afternoon, Nov.
5 at 3 o’clock with Mrs.W.T.3ulborn,204 Brackett street. At this meeting action will be taken
concerning an amendment to article 2d or the
constitution. This article reads: "This association shall hold an annual meeting on the
first Thursday in November for 'he choice of
UUlOVt O,

Ail

UlPCtlMKl

UUIC1

ouaii

uo

uciu

place as the president may determine.” The amendment desired is to change
the time of the annual meeting from fall until
HARRIET E. FARRINGTON.
spring.
such times and

October, 28,1896.

Secretary

oct29dlw

The Female Provident Association,

rrthe annual meeting of the Femae Provident
A
Assoclaton will be held In rooms, City
Building, Monday, November second at twothirty o'clock for the election of officers and the
transaction of such other business as may legally be brought before the meeting.
A full attendance is desired. Per Order of

0«nV

Managers,

MRS. A. B. COLE.
26th, 1896.

rights. Wherefore?

they fear
Fha onward an triumphant

MEETING.

meeting of the
THEof annual
the Falmouth Loan and

Ootober

Because

Acting Secretary.

Iwi

of henest

Rhino Pierre.

WOOD
MANTELS
and TILING.

the common people will, if they
let alone,
Sleet old Rhino sheriff by a Tote of thunder
tono,
rhen gov'nor, then president. Them plutocrats is smart,
in so they want to kill him off afore he gits a
start.

‘They

aiiBiiuu ai> iud

puuuu

ANNUAL

OpiunvMorphine

class;
us

c,

Falmouth Loan and Building Association.

‘You cannot find It, an the cuss who caused
that law to pass
Done it to aid the schemin of the plutoaratlo
Done it to rob

nuiH

House in said town, on the first Monday of
December, 1896, at nine o’clock A. M.:
Name of owner, Charels B. Herrick; farm
where he resides, 107 acres. Bounded on the
north by Mill Road, west by
Gray Road,
south by land of Joseph Loring, and land of
E. S. Skillin, east by M. C. R. R., 80
acres
Loring land, 20 acres “Porter land, bounded
north by Mill Road and Hayes’ land, east by
land ot H. M. Hamilton, south by land of I.
E. Hayes, west by Royal river.
Elias C. Marston, house and lot where
he resides, one-half acre Milliken
land
2$
acres; George W. Ingalls, the J. W. Davis
farm 56 acres; Fred N. Jordan, Jewett land

ANNUAL MELTINGS.

PromotesDigesllon,Cheerful-

it is deoreed no ballot* shall
bo polled
tfithin a hundred yards of any bar where liquor’s sold.
STo votin, so that law provides, shall be allowed within
i hundred yards, or thereabouts, of whereabouts of gin.

spot

iuiuu;i

-OF-

ness and Best.Contains neither
nor Mineral

this here law

In

ment.
mHE following list of taxes on real estate
l A
of resident and
non resident owners,
situated in the town of North Yarmouth, in
Cumberland County, State of
Maine
fot
the year 1805, committed to me for collection
for said town cn the 8th day of June,
1895,
remain unpaid, and notice is hereby given
that if said taxes with interest and charges
are not previously paid, so much of the real
estate taxed as is sufficient and necessary to
pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold
without

hours,

conceived to

today
)f how a law had been dug up to steal

FViam

Collector’s Notice and Advertise-

skillful treatment of all dental diseases.
Examinations and advice free. Office

SIGNATURE

AVege table PreparafionforAs

clear

rhe whole blamed movement
beat our Rhino Pierre.

‘By

eod6w

con,

lave patience with me fer my cause an likewise fer my age
in I will try my hardest to articulate my rage.

as

261 MIDDLE ST.
octl2

$5.00, $8.00 and $10.0d.

FACSIMILE

Cxouse my trembly utterance. It will improve

‘By accident,

Lambord & Morton,

Opp.

stage,

to

$1.00.

559

Ua'm men of peaceful habits ground their teeth
in bitter rage,
Ln anger was quite manifest In ev’ry form an

‘Gents,” said the parson, “friends et al.

want to double the number next
and
week.
Suits, Overcoats
Ulsters to measure,

BIBBER,
Dentist,

die.

in when ole Parson John riz up with white an
corpselike cheek
le had to take a drink afore he’d trust hisself

We have taken the 50lli order
for Custom Suits this week and

DR. E. F.

Such marked determination to have freemen's
1

NOMORE.S10.00i NO LESS.

by

we’ll proceed to nulli-

of the eye,
or

Cheviots,

Cassimeres,

Plaids
Fancy aud Plain Worsteds made up in (lie latest style,
all this season’s goods and a
large variety to select from.

New goods of the latest pattern and At guarantee.

BEEF.

Experience.
The manager of the Chicago Beef
company, W. H. Bezanson, who is located at 88 Blackstone street, Boston,
is one of the best known men in the
market district. He says:
“My wife has for many years been a
very sick woman, suffering from numerous troubles of the stomach. She
lost her appetite entirely, had no energy, was so weak and used up as to
be totally unfit for exertion of any
kind. She was at all times so easily excited that this led to a species of trembling, which promised serious results.
I tried doctors without end, but to no
effect, and we were both utterly disSome time last spring I
couraged.
bought my first bottle of Puritana, and
A change was noticemy wife used it.
able almost from the first using of
Puritana, and it alone has put her on
her feet again. Puritana has done
what everything else failed to do, and
I regard my wife’s cure as very remarkable.”
W. H. BEZANSON.
(Signed)
Mr. Bezanson is not more enthusiastic than George F. Dunning of Faneuil market, whose life was saved by
Puritana. Every patient tells a story
of success and cure. Puritana is the
prize formula of Dr. Dixi Crosby of
Dartmouth college.
It makes the
stomach right. That’s why it makes
the health right.

And strange stomach dlsordera
All are dangerous.
All can be avoided.
Common sense shows how.
Purltana Is nature’s remedy for the
stomach.

$10.

Is wliat we are going to give you
tills week in Clothing bargains.
As we could not supply the deHulls last
mand for our
week we will give you us good
Our $14,
a bargain this week.
$15 and $16 Suits which in-

cludes

tfever before was Cripple Creek so violently
stirred;
Sever was such assemblage in the Bar de Early
Bird,
tfever such pallor of the cheek, such gleamln

rights

FOR
$5.00

Organs.

anon.

Hovr to Breathe.

On the records at the Chief of Police’s
office she is known only ae “Jane Doe,”
because that is the official name given by
are dothe law to unknownipooplo who
escaped the
ing wrong, but who have
law. Her real name is not known, bat

these

s

marks with a

pin, the initials of her lover’s name.
'he oakes are then placed on the hearth
nd turned once.
Through the entire
irooess of preparing and baking not a
»ord most be spoken. When the clock

material ont of her own
experience to
to
volume on ‘‘How
whole
write a
Swindle Trades People,” if she oared to
glve.it, but it is not ikely that she will
Into the
ever do this until she comes
clntohes of the law, whioh are ready for

a handsome diamond tiara for her
hair from a prominent jeweler’s store
and a diamond brooch and bracelet. All

uly

‘Name

ew

ordered

'knt is a cbemioAl faot which you will
f nd out with further study.
Another
I bing few cooks believe is that .however
its temperature is
1 iolently water boils

Hymen’s Dumb Cake.—This dainty bit
f cookery must be accomplished within
he hour
The
preoeding
midnight.
iris eaoh take a handful of flour, a
inch of salt and sheet of white paper.
Prom these (using water to mix
it),
hey make a dough. On the oake she

There is at present In the city of New
and
olever young
beautiful
York a
could furnish
who
woman
enough

She dresses

because
i ts juices do not boil Ht all.
t heir boiling point is higher than that
and, curiously enough, it is
c f water,
whose juices
t bo rousted leg of mutton
heat of cooking,
< o boil iu the intense

ruit.

Detectives.

blonde coil of hair.

Facts For the Cooks.

t

KMClt .MWIOCT.

night

THE CRIME OF THE CAMPAIGN.
lighted oandle, and by turning the
set
it
round
and
round.
tring
spinning
| n answer to the call, which had been dnly
writ an signed,
Jaoh person endeavors to catoh the ap1
men who had a sinple with bis or her mouth, but fate lame forty-seven earnest
gle mind,
eem to favor the candle.
Prizes are , lame forty-seven men who cried with voloe
unanimous,
;iven to those sucoesaful in scouring the

is Puzzling New York Merchants and

her, and has to do

In the

oougb

I never

Did you believe when you had boiled
dinner that It had really
1 juttun for
You are not more ignorant
l uiiedf
The meat and
t ban most people then.

the

able, one filled with water, one with
arth, and the third empty. Each peron triei to touch one of these; the one
loldiug water signifies a sea voyage and
n early marriage, the empty one a life
if stnlge blessedness, and the one earth-

A DASHING YOUNG BLONDE
Who

ow.99

for three

row on

Game of three Sauoers.— This la a
ery old test in the direction of fortune
| elllng. The guests are blindfolded in
urn.
Three sanoers are placed on a

spectators.

globule of oast iron that was cooling
be subjected to the requisite

oughing.

L

rue

nature of the ground and of tbs geologiThe last experiment was the volatilizone of the latest of M.
cal formation In which Cape diamonds ing of silica,
Moissan’s scientific achievements. This
that the earth, beaTe found, he found
was done in the electric
furnace, a glass
and
sides graphite
microscopic dia- globe plaoed over it catching the beauticontained
monds,
always
granite. ful violet gas as it esoaped.
At the end of the lecture, which was
Granite Is the product of great pressure
bv
applause,
frequently interrupted
and this fact led him to the idea that Prof. R. Ogden Doremus
proposed a vote
diamonds might also be obtained by of thanks to the lecturer. M. Moissan,
carried ont the mission whioh
pressure. As oast iron inoreases In vol- having
brought him to America, attendance at
ume in
passing from the liqnid to the the Princeton celebration as the represolid state, he was led to helieve that if sentative of the Institute of France, will
element of carbon were enolosed in sail for home on Saturday.
an
it would

a

c

know

are

Samples

424 CONGRESS
W.

‘Buch is the purpose of that law. Bat, gentu,
I beg to say
Chey’ll learn wbat patr’otism is when comes
oleotion day.
i hundred yards from any bar! The idy Is
absurd!
ye’ll have the polls, as heretofore, here in the
Early Bird.

kingdom come
fer that partio’lar pelican that made that law
to rob
J* of our suffrage, an I trust they’ll do a
speedy job.”

Famous Remedy cures quick*
2* E' ?*l (2 !rh,s
ly. permanently all nervous diseases.
HERVi^
Weak Memory, j.u»4 ui 1, t'.n Fower, Headache, Wakefulness, LOST
vITAl.i^Y, irupcU!i!cy aud wasting: diseases caused by youthful
errors or excesses. (L’ontaiiwBooplates. Is a nerve tonic and
and Puny strong
■LOOD BITULIHUH. RJ§ A If E THE
■ ■■» Eal?
«ed In vest pocket,
and plump. Easily car•l par fcoit 6for»5. By mall prepaid with a written gaarantee

RfP—an<rMro

[*he next train bound fer Denver bore the gambler Finger Bowl
is one duly commissioned by committee of
the whole,
in next week he’ll report to us ooncernin of
his ride
in tell us incidental of jest how the feller died.

—Chicago Record.

rA

t£s^s»S!pJ!as^s^^i^^t
&SSL3SSSS: JJwlSSWEAK STRONG
Sold in Portland* Me, by I,

Druggist.

Salesroom,

ST., CORNER TEMPLE.

A.

Foot of

‘Meanwhile as chairman I suggest that you
provide fer some
Committee authorized to pave the way to

and

ALLEN.

Preble

Street

oetBdtf

STEPHEN BERRY,

BOOK BHD JOB PRlHTEt)
No. 37 PLUM STREFT.

H.

E.

MILLS,

«-&& retttissttgtffatisttsx Piano Tuner

l

Foss.

653 Cangrsii St*» »“d by I*. dt

Fowler

Order slate

at Chanpler’s
Music Store, 4*1
Congress street,
eodf'

VXk
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IS THE PHILIPPINES.
Spanish Cruelty

Worse Barbarity.
>

WARFARE.

of

Island

Her

Spain

Possessions—How

ol

tin

Confliot Differs From That lu Cuba.

Spain

Is getting some heavy doses o:
its own medioine in its war with tin
The latter ur<
Philippine Islanders.
meeting arueity with cruelty, aud bar
barism with barbarism. In the Cubat

Authentic

rive from the

I

a

!

the Cuban:

war.

just beginning to ar
Philippines, and it show!

state of

affairs.

Ever sine:

No great pains have been taker
to perfect civilization among tho aborigi-

nals, but the latter have learned enough
to appreciate
tbe horrible injustice:
which have been neaped upon them and
to understand the value of liberty. Tbe
native ferocity has never been subdued,
however, and in the present war they ask
for no quarter and give none. The native leaders say the struggle will only
end with the extermination of tbe Spana
iard, aud then
republic, will be
founded on the principles of the Government of tbe United States.
The newspapers of Spain have been
forced by governmental restrictions
tu
minimize the Importance of the Insurrection in tbe Philippines, fearing the effeot
tbat the honest news would have upou
tho Cuban patriots, and, while all mall
matter from tbe Islands bas been subJeoth to tne striotest censorship, letters
intrusted to officers of steamships have
esoaped investigation and reached tbe
hands they were intended for.
These
show the true condition of affairs in
tbe Islands,and while they give hat scant
attention to detail, reveal all the horrors
of the war.
The insurrection has been in progress
but two months, yet tbe natives are practically in oontrol of everything but the
city of Manilla, where tbe Spanish army
is strongly fortified. There are 1,200 islands iu tho group, and tbe total population is estimated at 8,000,000, but the

Spaniards have never conquered more
than 2,000,000 of these. Five-sixths of the
total area of the islands bas never been
When tho
even explored by white men.
Spaniards first conquered portions of the
islands most of the aboriginals bed to
the interior and have lived in savage
wildness ever since.
negro race, and

are a

They
und
were

poisoned

use

These aboriginals
berce fighters.

are

warfare,

in

arrows

skillful in

are as

handling

them

as

the Indians of this country genera-

tions ago.
The principal island

in the

Philippine

group is Luzon, in which are the three
great cities of Manilla, Cavite and Malabon. The population of Luzon is 2,500,000, and the population of Manilla is
of

whom

soldiers
18,000
130,003
In the central
officered by Spaniards
part of the city is a great fortress oalled
are

which the soldiers and
Spanish officials, both military aod legThis fortress is mainly
Islatlve, llvs.
Old Manilla in

|

armed with old smooth-bore cannon, but
within tho past year a number of rapid
firs guns and two great 15 inch ribes
have been added to the equipments.

|

j

Prior to the invasion of Spain great
hordes of Malays had descended upon
the aboriginals, and in time had intermarried with them. Then numbers of

1

j

Chinese

entered the islands and intermarried with the children of tbe Malays
and aboriginals. Within the last century there has been much marriage be-

<

Spaniards and the women qf the
Island, of Malay, Mongolian and aboriginal ancestry. The product of this mixture of raoes is now the controlling power of tbe islands, and furnishes the lenders In
the revolt to break loose from
the Spanish yoke. When the Spanish brs:
took possession of the islands they called
tween

the

halfbreeds—the

children of

Malay,

Chinese and aborigtnal parentage—Mesti1 he Mestizoes, by the introduction
»jes.

■

i

of

Spanish blood,

have

developed
uiuuj

iuuuauiuua

uaiuji

into

vt

a

PUCU1

persona of considerable wealth and the
heads of commercial firms, which export

;

the countless natural rlobesof the islands
to nil quarters of the world.
The Mestizoes have made Manilla the
great city it is today. It is lighted by
aleotricity, the business streets taem
with vehicles and horse cars, railroads
! rnn out from the oity to Cavite and Mal!
abou, and many of the houses and large

(

|

buildings

|

are

iron.
As to the

l

constructed

of stone

and

of the war, It Is the
same which drove the Cubans to revolt.
Unjustifiable taxation, blaok mall and
robbery on the part of the Spanish
officials are the obief causes. The Mestioause

have no
say In the legislative
branches of the government. The polioe
forces and militia are all made up of natives, but every position above the rank
zoes

of private in
all others, is
the rule of

these bodies, as well
filled by a Spaniard.

as

in

Bui

Spaniard in the Philip.
As
pines seems to be nearing its end.
has bean said the Spaniards now only
control the city of Manilla. The city ol

!

the

miles away, and the "lty ol
Malabo n, six miles away, are controlled
by the Insurgents, as well as all the rest
of the island of Luzon and all of the oth-

| Cavite,

ail

1,900 islands. It
this that the hold of the Spaniard upon
the Philippines is most slender.
The
Spanish officials realize this
can

er

folly,
i.

and are

adopting

be

the

many

of

these

Spanish officer, his wife and
the latter a twelve-year-old
girl. The officer they oruclfled in sight
of the wife and ahild, and while the man
a

daughter,

slowly dying

they assaulted the
and ahild.
The natives are sworn into an immense
brotherhood for the extermination of the
Spaniards, and as many of the insur-

seen

from

most atro-

ing the

little better than savages they
no

oompnnotions against pay-

Spaniards,

torture

for

tor-

ture.

THE FABLED SALAMANDER.
Marco Polo Soys That the Wool Is What
We Call Asbestos.

Chlngintalas is also a province at the
verge of the desert and lying between
northwest and north.
It has an extent of
16 days’ journey, and belongs to the great
khan, and contains numerous towns and
villages. There are three different races of
people in It—idolaters, Saracens and some
Jfestorian Christians. At the northern extremity of this province there is a mountain in which are excellent veins of steel
and ondaniquo. And you must know that
in the same mountain there is a vein of the
substance from which salamander is made.
For the real truthja that the salamander
is no beast, as they allege in our part of
the world, hut is a substance found in the
earth, and I will tell you about it.
Evervbodv must he awnro that it Mn ho
no animal's nature to live in flra, seeing
that every animal is composed of all the
four elements.
Now I, Marco Polo, had
a Turkish acquaintance of the name of
Zurficar, and he was a very clever fellow.
And this Turk related how he had lived
three years in tlvat region on behalf of the
great khan, in order to procure those salamanders for him.
He said that the way
they got them was by digging in that
mountain till they found a oertaln vein.
The substance of this vein was then taken
and crushed, and when so treated it divides, as it were, into fibers of wool, which
they set forth to dry. When dry, these
fibers were pounded in a great copper mor
tar and then washed, so as to remove all
the earth and to leave only the fibers like
fibers of wool.
These wore then spun and
made into napkins. When first made, these
napkins are not very white, but by putting
them into the fire for a while they come out
as white as snow. And so again whenever
they become dirty they are bleached by being put in the fire.
Now, this and naught else is the truth
about the salamander, and the people of
the country all say the same.
Any other
account of the matter is fabulous nonsense.
And I may add that they have at
Rome a napkin of this stuff, which the
grand khan sent to the pope.—“The Story
of Marco Polo,” by Noah Brooks, in St.
Nicholas.
ENGLISH ORGANISTS.
The

Average Salary

Said to Be

Only 8S

a

Week.
The average pay of an organist In England appears to he only $6 a week, if the
computations of a certain English musical
critio

are to be relied on, but it Is said that
so much in
demand that there is not likely to be any
increase in the remuneration.
In Italy
the pay is comparatively greater, and the
for
outside
opportunities
employment are
more frequent.
A oathedral in a small
Italian town offers tho organist the sum of
$280 annually, and for this he is expected
to play for at least two services every day
and spend some of his spare time in teaching the children in the church school.
Three hundred dollars is the salary which
an English church advertises for an organist for a daily service.
Some of the
churches in towns of overage size pay only
$200, and others offer as little as $100.
The best of the English salaries are those
paid at the cathedrals, and sometimes a
residence is furnished also.
These places
are worth from $1,000 to $l,400a year and

places at this compensation are

are scarce.

In comparison with the pay of good organists here these salaries seem absurdly
6mall, and it is a curious thing that Engkiuu uiiuuiu compensate its cnurcn musicians at a lower rate than Italy.
The actual figures may not be lower than the
Italian salaries, but the cost of living is so
much lass In Italy that the pay there is

proportionately higher.—New York Sun.
Kipling's Snake.
A writer in McClure’s Magazine tells
how he edited a paper In India with the
help of Rudyard Kipling, and he mentions
side Issue

peril

from snakes which
Kipling once underwent. The danger of
snakes in Lahore was real enough, and the
Blaee was rich in scornions.
The person
as

a

a

Condensed

Testimony.

Chas. B. Hood, Broker and Manufacturer’s Agent. Columbus, Ohio, certifies
that Dr. King’s New Discovery has 110
equal ns a Cough remedy. J. D. Brown,
St. James Hotel, Ft. Wayne, Ind.,
Prop.,
testifies that he was cured of a Cough
of two years standing, caused by La
by Dr. King’s New Discovery. B.
Grippe,
F. Merrill, Baldwlnsville, Mass.,' says
that he has used and recommended it and
nover
knew it to fall and would rather
have itthanacy dootor, because It always
cures.

Mrs. Hemming. 832 E. 26th St, Chicago, always keeps it at band and has
no fear of
Croup, booause it Instantly relieves.
Free Trials Bottles at H. P. S.
Goohi’a Drug Store, 677 Congress St, under Congress Square Hotel.

Bucklen’a Arnica Salve.
THE BEST SALVE in the

world

for

Balt
Cots, Bruises,
Ulcers.
Sores,
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and all Bain

Eruptions and positively oures Piles, or
no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
29 cents per bo*. For sale by H. P.
Priop
8. Qcold, 677
Congress St., under Congrea Square HoUe

ao

vunu

TO

X X

»7U,

OCT.

STEAMERS.

<»»«rt*<t under tbU bead
•amVLJr.*r**
Iww cent, ceeh In edemwoe.
”«

RAILROADS.

International Steamsnip to.

Oakdale, a down .fairs lent of
a
married couple without
sunny and convenient for a Eastporl Lubea Calais, oUohn, N.3., Halifax,N.S.
children,'a small furniahea tenement small«.ru<?*I18i
small
SO Fessenden street.
stating
family,
30-1
an4 all parts of Mew Bruaiwlck, Nova ScoAddress,
winter months.
w.
price, location,
tia, Prtaoo Edward Island, and Cnpe Bretnumber of rooms, etc.,
26-1
A. 0., Press Offloe.
part of city, on High ] on. The favorite route to Cainpobello and
yOB RENT—In western
Andrews. N, &
a
lower
of
St.
rent
7
c°hgr*ss,
rooms,
rer*nti«Ilear
1 ED—Many
STL??:?? rePaired. Has bay windows and Is
persons who take
\VAN
Fall Arrangement.
¥T
they
say
tobacco
morphine,
and
opium
want to get cured of the
On and after Moud&j, Sept. 21st. steamer
disease it lias broujjJit
will leave Portland on Monday and Thursday
upon them, if you are really in earnest why
c.un’t you go to the
28-1~ at 5 p. m.
Keeley Institute, Deering,
Returning leave St. John and Eaetport same
Me., and be redeemed lrom such bondage.
TOOR RENT—In central part of city, near days.
oct21-tf

A Cold in the Head

persons desirous ot acquirWANTED—All
ing good health, improvement in

Salva-cea

Keeley Institute

I
;

It

cures

all

Catarrh.

inflammation.

j

It
It

MONEY

:

M. Nansen, Tailor,
5074 ConNOTICE—M.
gress street,
Owfen, Moore dc Co.,
make
of
over

a specialty
Winter Overcoats and
Black Clay Worsted Suits, $18; pants $6 and
up; repairing and pressing at lowest prices.
Remember the place and number.
30-1

Two sizes, si and 50 cents.

druggists,

or

by

mail.

TO LOAN.

On mortgages for long or short time. Parties
wishing to nuild, or to borrow money on real
estate security can obtain funds on favorable
terms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO., 88 1-2
Exchange Street.
aug5dtf

Throat,

Burns,
Toothache,
Wounds,
Sore Muscles,
Earaohs,
Neuralgia, Rheumatism.
At

Spr

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat 0°

FREDERICK

Building,

27-1

cosy lower

rent of six

corner

FREDERICK

27-1

S. VAILL.

RENT—In Park street block, near the
Sherwood, two suites of three rooms
each; furnished or unfurnished. BENJAMIN
F. HARRIS, Chambers,corner Exchange and
Middle streets.
27-1

FOR

at No. 24 Mechanic
LET—Tenements
38
street; No. 54 Hanover street, Nos.
and 40 Stone street.
Rent $10 to $14. Apply to CLARENCE W. PEABODY, 396 Con-

rpo
A

street.

26-1

MOAH—Card Palmist and Impres- gress
HIME.
1YJ. sional Reader, now
at 56 Free street,
LET—A very desirable rent in western
Portland, Me. Thi3 wonderful lady has been
part of city; firet class in every particconsulted by thousands of the most intelli- ular; contains eight rooms; price $25
per
gent people in all parts of the world, and month. Inquire 14 Hill street.
26-1

[

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Steamer

who tells the story had been stung by a
scorpion in bed one morning, and Klpllc »
aided him in the afternoon in a scorpio Q
hunt
They found SO under the mattin g
in the veranda outside the bedroom doo »
besides a few centipede, and put the lot ii l*
to a large tumbler and filled it up wit

has been pronounced a most
successful
forecaster of coming events.
Mine. Moah
was born with the
power to reveal
your
past, present and future; explains dreams,
gives advice on love, matrimony and business; causes with proper advice speedy and
happy marriages; tells when and liow to
speculate; lucky and unlucky days; true and
false friends, etc. Office hours: Weekdays,
11, 5, 7, 9. Sundays. 2, 9.
9-3

! "HORSE

“One day when we were dressing in tl
morning I heard Kipling shouting, an ^
went into his room.
His face was pa' o
with horror, and he was tightly claspin g
one leg above the knee.
‘There’s a snake,’ he gasped, ‘insic 6
my trousers, and I think I’ve got him b y

Boothbay.
Wednesday, will leavo Pemaquid at lam.

for Portland aud above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.15
a. m. for Portland, touohing at South Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor,
and South Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

TIMERS.
je26dtf

■VTOTICE^I have a nice lot of rugs which I
Ll will exchange for cast off clothing, be-

MAIN SPRINGS 75c.

Amusing

IF

in

“I remember a calf case,” one of th 0
four began, “which was remarkable onl Y
for the fighting qualities shown by coui
seL
It wus tried before a justice of th 0
One of th 8
peace in an Indiana village.

I

WE WANTED A CLOCK

For Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
Wlscaasetl.

tnArlv nn/>nnl»H hv t.h*

PharUa

P

Tn

/COMMENCING MONDAY. Oct 12th, until
further notice, will leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-

days

at 7.30

Bath 11.15

about 2 p.
FOB SALK.

Forty words iosorted under this
one

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advnuoe.

Oakdale;
FORPittSALE—At
street; contains 7
hot and cold

new
rooms

house on
and a bath,

water, cemented cellar, large
lot, will be =old on easy terms.
Apply to
DEERINO LAND CO., Charles C. Adams,

Treasurer,31 Exchange

street.

Popham

a. m.
a. m.

Beach 9.45

a.

Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p.

m.
m.

want

offer.

4

M4INE

New York Direct Line.

Tile Steamship* Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs6 p. m. Retui ning, leave
EiOR SALE—At Riverton Park, ten choice
Pier 88, East River, same days at 5. p. m.
a
cottage lots overlooking and adjoining the
Fare
to
New
one
York,
way, $4.00: Round
grounds of the Park. Cars every few minutes,
two entertainments each day, finest summer trip $7.00.
J.
B.
COYLE, Manager.
resort iD Maine. Build a cottage this winter
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agant.
nov2dtf
for next summer’s use.
Prices low, terms
easy. DALTON & CO., 478 1-2 Congress St„
opp. Preble.
28-1

days and Saturdays at

SLABS

STAVE

FOR

SALE
use

or

CHEAP—In
anybody who
the WJRARF-

ALLAN LINE
Liverpool,

Oct, 4th, 1890.

for stations named below aud iuter-

mediate points

follows:
Brunswick, Badi, Rockland,
Watervilie
Augusta,
List ou
Skowhegan,
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, Bucksport, Vanccboro, St. Stephen, Houitou, Woodstock and St. John.
8.80n. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs*
Mechanlo Falls, Rumford Falls. Bernis, Lewiston, Wiuthrop. Watervilie, Livermore Falls,
Farmington, Phillips and Rangeley.
10.30 a. in. For Brunswick. Bath. Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston, Augusta and Watervilie.
12.30 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. August*, Watervilie. Mooselieud Luke
via. oldtown,
Baugor, Bucksport. Bar llarbo
and Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houitou.
1.15 p. m., For Danville Je„ Poland Springs
station, Mechanics Falls,Rumford Falls, Bemts
Lewiston, Farmington, Ktnqfiald, Carrabasset,
Phillips and Rangeley. Wfrithrop, Oakland.
Bingham, Watervilie, skowhegan aud Mattawamkeag.
1.20 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and all slations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Watervilie, Skowhegan, Belfast, Dover aud Foxeroft,
Greenville, Bangor, Oldtown aud Matts wamkeag.
6.03 p. m.
For Brunswick. Bath,
Lisbon
Falls, Augusta and Watervilie.
5.10 p. m.. For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station. Mechanic
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00
p.
ui, Night
Express, for Balh
Lewiston. Augusta, Watervilie, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksport, Vaneeboro, St. Stephens,
St John and all Aroostook County.
Hal'lax
and the Provinces. The Saturday night tram
7.00

as

For

a.m.

does not

run

croft

beyond Bangor.

or

tn Belfast,

Dexter,

W hite Mountain

Dover and Fox-

Division.

a. m. For
Bridgton, Fabyans, BurlingLancaster, St. Johu3burv, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis

8.45

ton,

and all noinis west.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Bridgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett.
FaDyans, Lancaster. Lime Ridge, St. Johnsbury, Montreal, Quebec and Toronto.

SUNDAY

TRAINS.

7.20 a.m., paper train for Brunswick Augusta, Watervilie and Bangor.
12,50 p. m. For Brunswick. Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta. Water v'Uo. Bangor.
11.00 p. m.. Night Express to Bath. Lewiston, Baugor aud points east with sleeping
oars for St. John.
ETW
IS

I’OKTLA.VI.

From
Montreal
and
Bartlett
Fabyans.
and Brtdgtou, 8.25 a
Lewiston
aud
ra.;
Mechanics Falls. 8.30 a. m
Watervilie,
and Augusta,8.35 a. m. .Skowhegan, Lewiston,
Klngfield. Phillips, Farmington, Bemts, and
Rumford Falls.12.30 p.m. ;Mattawamkeag. Ban12.26
gor and Rockland
mixed
p, tu.
from
North Conway,
4.40;
Skowhegan,
Watervilie,
Rockland, 6.25 p. m. St, John,
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehoad
Lake viaB. & A.. Bangor, 6.36 p. m.; Range ley
Farmingion, Rumford Falls, Lewiston. 6.45
p. m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White
Mountain points. S.lo p. m.; Mattawamkeag.
press, Halifax, St. John. V&nceboro. Bar Harbor, WatervlUe and Augusta, 3.50 a. m, daily
except Monday.

PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
F. E. B00TH3Y, 6. P. * T. A.

sept3o

dtt

Portland & Rumford Falls
• In

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.

For full

bundles for baker
wants to build a tire.
INGER.

Effect

Portland, UuSor. Station, Railway

.eave

Square,

STEAMSHIP CO.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

particulars address
HOTEL HUDSON. Suite 3, 79 Church street,
Boston, Mass._
30-1
an

m.

Connecting at Boothbay Harbor with steamer
Silver Star, leaving Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays lor New Harbor, Round Pond. Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenant’s Harbor, Rockland
and points east.
O. C. OLIVER, President.
CHAS. R. LEWIS, Treasurer.
ocl8dtf

30-4

SALE—Restaurant In Boston close to 2
FORtheatres;
owner called away; must be sold;

In

Trains

ARRIVALS

STEAMER SALACIA.

Arriving at Wiscasset about 3 p. m.
graham, suitable for business or storage. Also
Returning, leave Wiscasset on Mondays,
store lately occupied by C. VV. Lombard. Also
at 7 a. in. BoothWednesdays and
stores suitable for storage.
Apply to B. W bay llarbor 8.80 a. Fridays
m. Bath 10.30 a. m. Pop90
Commercial
street
JONES,
Jly21dtf
ham Reach 1 l.SO a. m
Arriving at Port!ami

ing ladies’ dresses, gentlemen’s clothing and
children’s clothing.
I pay cash for them if
it is preferred. Send postals or letters
to

1

repeating.

Woodman’s drug store, City Westbrook.

fllO LEI’—On Commercial wharf, store for-

the head.
Put vour hand ud from belo’
and drag him out.
“I observed that Kipling only ‘though
WENTWORTH—Enlarged to double its
he had it by the head, and that really it b rflHE
X former capacity, now ready; line large
head might be at the other end, in whic ti rooms with new improved steam heaters;
case—but before I had finished, I saw th 0 newly papered and painted,
thoroughout;
dining room enlarged and under new manhorror in his face relax and give place t
agement. Table board first class. For further
a puzzled look, succeeded by fits of laugl
nformation call at house, 148 Spring St. 18-4
ter. Endeavoring to ascertain by the sene
of touch whether it was the head he we
grasping, he had discovered that it did nc
Genuine Waltham Resilient Mainsprings
really feel like any part of a snake at al
In fact, It had a buckle, and he realize 3 only 76c, warranted for one year. M’KENNEY
the Jeweler. Monument square.je26dtf
that his braces had been dangling lnsifl 0
the garment when he put it on.
TITONEY TO LOAN—On Household goods,
X'A Life Insurance Policies, 8
year old Horses,
Carriages, Store fixtures. Furniture Leases,
HIS GREAT BIG VOICE.
1st and 2nd Mortgage, Real Estate, Bonds,Commercial Papers discounted;
avorlble terms.
PORTLAND COLLATERAL LOAN CO., Room
It Frightened the little Girl Into a 1
fi Oxford Building.
3-4
iftistake.
Four well known lawyers sat at a tab! B
a popular down town restaurant, a gath
ering place for many of the legal light s
who enjoy better than anything else a sc
cial hour after wrestling throughout th e
day with knotty legal problems. They wei B
spending the evening pleasantly, barcerin
jokes about politics and le'-al life, be t
wisely avoiding serious discussion.
Many und good wore the stories tolc
each narrator in turn doing his best t a
create a bigger laugh than had followe 3
his fellow’s yam. The stories wore full c f
One of them will beo r
snap and brevity.

LET—The dry goods store occupied by'
W. Cutter in Odd
Fellows^ block
on Main street; floor
space 1826 feat with
basement.
The store is centrally located
and lighted by electric lights.
Inquire of
M. W. STILES, Hawks’ coal office,or C. B.

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.

TOW.

_10-4

All the good ones in silver, gold filled and silver .cases.
Single and split seconds. McKEN-

NEY the Jeweler.

LET—Very comfortable winter rooms
r with
board at 74 SPRING ST. oct21d4w

Enterprise

Will leavo East Boothbay every Monday at
7.15 a. m. for Portland, touching at South
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesday, will leave Franklin Wbarf, Portland, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol aud East

TO

Tks Branereth Co., 274 Canal St., N. Y. /

whisky.

a

bath, all on one floor; heated by
steam, stationary tubs; hot and cold water;
at a moderate
cemented cellar, etc., etc.,
rental. For particulars apply Real Estate
Bank Building,
First
National
office,
rooms and

Skin Diseases,

Piles,

TO

National Bank
|ii\st
o.
VAILL.

FORfirmary,

\
|

Through tieiiett Issued and baggage checked
Of Freight received up o 3.30

to destination.
p. m.

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other Informatiou at Company's Office.
Railroad Wharf, foot ef State street
J. B. COYLE, Gen. Man.
Ie26dtf
H. P. 0. HER8EY, Agent.

HA°'£?te.

LET—Large front room on Congress
street, 12 by 24, suitable for an office; ten
dollars per month; also one small and large
on
room for
light housekpeeing, seven dollars
593 Congress street, one door above
Shaw's
month.
Apply at 3991 Congress street,
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
tRS. PALMERvS office.
27-1
and can
therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
flat
in a
LET—A
desirable
upper
very
fed4- 5
pictures.
new two flat nouse on Sherman street;
entirely separate, consisting of nine rooms
and bath, hot and cold water, gas, cemented
MISCELLANEOUS.
cellar and furnace heat. Inquire at office of
the Gas Works, West Commercial St.
27-2
Forty words or loss inserted under this
Head for one week lor 25 cts. in advance.
RENT—Near Maine Eye and Ear Intrunks

persons in want of
and bags to call
WANTED—All
E. D. REYNOLDS,

(

cures

Sore

come

the park, a low’er comer rent of
six
rooms and
bath, etc., etc. Has bay window,
sunny exposure and good location; rent
Apply at once Real Estate Office,

110

(tradb-marb).

cures

obtaining

lmppy homes, to go to the
at Deering, Maine, and becured of the diseases
arising from the
excessive use of Rum, Opium. Tobacco and
22-tf
Cigarettes. Do it.

morals,

j
j

The quickest way to
get rid of it—the simplest
and surest—no bother, no 5
trouble—is with
s

MAINE CENTRAL ft. R.

FOB

/V,

were

revolting oruelty aroused the
terribly. A few days later they

Magellan discovered the Islands in 1521, gents are
the Spaniards have ruled with an iron will have
hand.

j

even

vvj

foi* the

until the water

woman

is

news

i

dreadful

prisoners of

dungeon

*

X\TANTED—By

hibition of
natives

i u

Forty words Inserted »«»dor *b!»
ou« week for 23 coots, cask in advance.

eight feet deep. The survi
those who were expert swim-

and

was

as

x

WANTED-___

dragged down by the drowning ones.
Some saved themselves by standing on
the bodies of the drowned until the
water reoeded.
This Is horrible enongb, but tbe Spanish offloers have not
stopped at secret
oruelty. Three captured insurgents were
disemboweled at the gates of the city,
and then their bodies were bung up os a
warning to their oomrades. This ex-

Spanish soldiers captured by
treated

M.

or

vois were

captured

are

:

was seven

tbe cruelty has all been on the Span
lsh side. Captured patriots are dumpet
nightly into the bay, bound band anc
foot, as food for tbe sharks, but th<
war

X-J

the insurgents
Recent advices from
Manilla tell of the oaptnre of 169 insurgents who were placed In a smell dungeon under the walls of Son Sebastian.
The next morning 64 of the
prisoners
were found dead.
It was given out that
were
they
unintentionally suffocated by
the foul air of the place, but the real
cause of the
tragedy nas that the tide

mers,

A Revolt Which Threatens toKoh

4.XX

frighten

to

means

flowed into the

MEDIAEVAL METHODS IN MODERN

A.

subjection.

nto

Witl

Answered

XJXX

ROYAL BLkIL STEAM

8.30 A. M. * 1.16 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland. Mechanic Falls. Buck held. Canton. Dlxiield
and Rumford
Falls.
Also
for Roxbnry, Byron, Houghton, Bemls and
Raugeley Lakes points via R. F. and R. L. R.
R.
5.10 p. m. From Union
8.30 a. m., 1.15 and
Station lor Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.

Through passenger coaches between Union

Station,

Quebec

R’y.

Effect Oct. 5, 1896.
DEPARTURES.

Portland and Rumford Falls.

and Miatreal Royal
Service,CaIling at Londonderry. Through tickets on sale for all points
on P. Sc it.
F. R’y. 41so for all
SALE—Don’t you want the book called
From
From
From
FOIi"Forest and Shore”
or old Joe Wyer the
Liverpool Steamship Montreal
Quebec
on Rangeley Lakes.
points
Indian Scout, by Charles Ilsley. This is a book
anl6dtf
20 Aug.
6 Sept. 6 Sept. 9 a m
Parisian,
of Indian stories of a hundred years
ago.
Aug.
Laurentlan 12 Sept. 13 Sept. 9 am B. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.
Portland, Falmouth Yarmouth and Windham, 27
Portland, Maine.
'VOTICE—E, M.
custom tailor, Price 75 cents.
3 Sept.
Watkins,
Mongolian
19 Sept. 19 Sept. 3pm
COLESWORTHY Book Store, 10
L”
Morrllls Corner, Deering, is selling strictly
Sardinian 28 Sept. 27 Sept. 9am E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Sept.
92 Exchange street.
28-1
dlt
Rumford
Falls, Maine
junl2
All
Wool Business Suits lrorn $12 to $26.
17 Sept.
Numidian
3 Oet.
3 Oct, 3pm
Black Worsted Cutaway Suits from $18 to
24 Sept.
Parisian
10 Oct. 11 Oct. 9 a m
SALE—A
farm
of
85
acres
consisting
$30. Overcoats from $12 to $20.
Pants from FOR
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cendivided into field, tillage, and wood land,
$3 to $9.
oeto 3mon
tral part, where least motion istelt.
cuts 25 tons of hay; Buildings In good
Eieorepair,
-A-——
and sltuatied 11 miles from Portland in Wind- trlcity is used for lighting the ships throughAGENTS WANTED.
ham, Maine. For lurther particulars Inquire out, the light, being at file oommand of the
of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 421-2
Exchange Street. passonger, at any hour of the night. Music
WE Would go to McKenney’s because he has
more up-to-date Clocks than all tlie other
stores combined. His 96c alarm clock is waking up the town. Clocks, 96c to $60.00,
McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square.

Inquire

ol

28-1

Mall

Portland &

AGE NTS WANTED Everywhere for our Magmhernt line of Holiday Gift Books. Something
new. Sales wonderful. For full particulars and
terms address. PEOPLE’S, 8941 Market Street,

__23-2
TANKS

FOR SALE—We have
IRON
number of iron tanks
from 400

a

Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deok. The Saloons and staterooms are heated

large by

to 2400

steam.
Rates of passage $60 and upwards. A reduction Is made on Round Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and

Worcrslar Line

PORTLMB & ROCHESTER R.

R.

gallons capacity; may be seen at Forest City
oct20dlaw3wS
STATION FOOT OFPKEBLE STREET.
bugar Refinery, Portland;
also have large
Sturdivant blower with engine
attached;
after Sunday, October 4.
On and
WANTED—SITUATION-*.
1806
steam pumps, Engines, etc. Write for prices, Londonderry, $84 and $36.36; return. $68.76
contending lawyers was a big man, pomj
Passenger trams will Leave Portland:
THOMAS BUTLER & CO., 249 Causeway and $69.00.
ous and vain to a degree.
For
The other wo B
Worcester,
Clinton,
Ayer
Mass.
Juncttasg
street,
Boston,
24-2
8teerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
Forty words insert ad under this head
Naenna, Windham abd hipping at 7.80 a.
a wiry little fellow who did not weigh 10 r.J
Belfast or Londonderry, including every reone week for 26 cents, cash in advance.
m. and 13.30 p. m.
LtOK SALE—Lease, two and one-half years to quisite for he voyage $24.50 and
$25.50.
pounds. Tho little man had a voice of r<
A
For
run an attractive store situated on one of
Manchester, Concord, and points North
Steerage rates per” Parisian” $1-00 higher.
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
markable power. Ho was fiery of speed > CITCATION
tne best streets in the city, well adapted for reFor
or
further
tickets
Information
first
elass
cook
WANTED-By
For
tail
or
wholesale
Rochester, Springy ale. Alfred, Water,
and when in an argument would let it on t k7 also good washer and ironer.
business, circumstances of the apply to T. P. MeGOWAN. 418 Congress St.
City or in
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m. 12.30 ana
occupant makes it necessary to sell
the country. 64 Maple street, City.
J.B. KEATING, 51V2 Exchange St
29-1
to its limits. The littlo fellow made an a:
5.30
a m.
?resent
or particulars
H. & A. ALLAN, j
apply to N. S. GARDINER,
Montreal
gurnent an hour long to tho gix good me 1 TV ANTED—By a person of experience, a sit- 185 Middle St., room 4.
21-2
and 92 State St, For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a m- 12.3(1
}
and 0.20 p. m.
3.00,5.30,
and true, and he did not spcCre his lungi
uatlon as book keeper or clerk after Nov.
feblldtf
)
Boston.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mill a West15th. for tlie winter or longer. Only fair pay TjiOR SALE—I hereby offer for sale the lurLoudly he denounced the defendant, an j expected.
Junction
and Woodford’s at 7.30.
brook
A
Good references.
Address M. P.
nishings of the St. Julian Hotel in Portas he came to the close of his address h 3
9.46 A
5.30
m,
12.30,
3.00.
and
28-1
JOHNSON. So. Poland, Me.
land, Me., as part of the estate of Richard W
m.
6.20
A
assumed the attitude of a roaring lior
Underwood, now deceased. I have been duly
The 13.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
SITUATION wanted about November 10th appointed administrator of his estate and wish
When he sat down, tho justice wore
at Ayer Junction with
“Hootae Tunnel
by a lady fully competent as child’s to close up the business at once. This oilers a
scared look, while the jurymen were ope
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
nurse, or to take care
of invalid, elderly fine opening for the right man, is well patronfor Providence and Now York
Worcester,
mouthed and on the vorge of tears.
Best of ized and gives promise of a lucrative business.
lady or as managing housekeeper.
via “Providence Lino," for Norwich and
references.
Address H.,
Lock Box
Tho lawyer for the other side tDen rose
17, I he house is centrally located and in good
Now York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston
Kitterv. Maine.
07-1
condition, DAVID F. MURDOCK, Adm’r.
and in quiet, evon tones proceeded to ac
A Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
Phi al elphia, Pa.

_

"boston

.ws?

dress the court and jury, as follows: “Ma 7
ANTED—By a competent woman a posiXXf
T f
tion to do plain laundry work or dish
it please the court and gentlemen of th 3
washing in
boarding bouse or restaujury, you must not mind my colleague » rant. Applyhotel,
at 87 Myrtle street.
26-1
Mr Slllit.ll
f T n rrnn hlniYeon trill nnt Kill t
———————————————
you. Ho has a big voice, but ho would nc t
WANTED—FEMALE HELP,
harm a chick. Let me tell you a Btor 7
about my learned friend Smith.
One da 7
Forty words Inserted under tills head
Smith had some important business t 3 on« week for 25 cunts, cash in advance.
—=
transact with Johnson, his nearest frien i
TIT ANTED—A good American girl to go to
and neighbor. He went in the early more
to do general housework
Melrose,
Mass.,
Ingto Johnson’s house and was greeted b in a small family. Inquire at once at Baker
a sweat faced little
girl, who opened th 3 Extract Co. office, 249 Commercial street.
door and asked his business.
In a vole 3 __29-1
that would wake the dead Smith asked >
ANTED—A girl for general house work,
\\J
▼ t
who can go home nights. Apply at 83
‘Little girl, is your father inf’
26-1
Spruce
street, left hand bell.
“Frightened nearly out of her wits, th
girl waited not a moment, but fled to he r
RAILROADS.
mother, who hurriedly inquired the caus 3
of her distress.
In awestruck tones th
little one answered, ‘I don’t know, mam
ma.
But by his voice I think it’s God.’
“And the jury disagreed.Giucag
■

--

~~—

TRUNK

Railway System.

Quicksand.
The operation of testing quicksand ma;
be made a very
simple matter, says La Na

On and

alter MONDAY.September 21th, 1896
trains will r t n as Jollows.

ture. Taking a certain quantity of quick
LEAVE.
sand and drying It artificially it may b 5 For Auburn and Lewiston 7.05, 8.00 a. m.)
1.30. 4.00 aud 6.00 p. m.
again made into quicksand by putting i t
For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 a. m., 1.30 and
into a box and
pouring water upon it care
G.OO p. in.
fully, when Instantly the water is soakei I For Uiand Pond 8.00 a. m.; and 1.30 and
GA)0 p. m.
np, and on measuring the volume, or, bet
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a. m.; and
ter, the weight of the sand, it will bo seei 1
6.00 p. ni.
that the latter takes
up a quantity of wate r For Quebec 6.00 p. m.
that measures 80
For
Berlin Sundays only, 7.30 a. m.
per cent of its own voi
ume, or 20 per cent by wolght, while th ,
ARRIVALS.
rest remains above the
layer of sand. O: From Lewiston and Auburn 8.26, and 11.30
a.
m.; 3.15,5.40 and 6.40 p. m.
piercing a small hole In the bottom of th 5
From
Berlin and Gorham 8.26 and 11.30 A
box pure water runs
out, the sand formlni
m.; aud 6.40 p. m.
a kind of Immovable
filter, or by turnini I From Chicago and Montreal 11.00 a. m.; and
the box upside down the sand will be seo;
6.40 p. m.
From Quebec 11.30 a. m.
to keep its form like a
stopper. But it i ,
The 6.00 d. m. train runs through to Montreal
the reverse of this
proceeding that result
daily, Sundays Included. Attached to this
in the real
quicksand—viz, putting th train is a Pullman lor Montreal.
water into a vessel and sifting in the dr;
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
sand in a thin stream while shaking th ) trains and
parlor cars ou day trains.
vessel lightly, the outcome
TICKET
MIDDLE
OFFICE NO. 177
the
thic]
being
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
but easily
a *
known
flowing compound
STREET.
quicksand. That the mixture may keej >
CHAS. M. HAY8, Gen’l Manager.
its mobility it is
Portland, Sept. 7th. 1896.
Ie22tf
necessary that the quan
tity of water be not loss than 21 per cen
by weight, and the whole be continual!
though lightly shuken.
Increasing th
proportion or Interrupting the agitation
AND I will buy you such a pretty ring at
for an instant
-rA McKenney’s. A thousand of
causes the mass to settl
them, tb« *>**
down, retaining about 80 per cent of wa
surplus, if it exists, rises b The Jeweler, Monument Square
Janlelt

aw

mo

juio

UUU90, sit-

uiu'oi

uated in the village of Limerick. Me.
Completely furnished, building m good condion, livery stable connected. For terms, etc., address
S. E. GRANT. Limerick, Me.
25-4

FOR SALE.

!

:

MARRY ME ARRA8ELLA

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.

THJB NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
BAY
STATE AND PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In season
for connections with earliest trains for points

Cider Barrels at Standard Oil beyond.
Through tlekets for Providence, Lowell,
York, etc.
Co., of ». Y. Office 33 West Worcester, New
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
Commercial
Street,
opposite every Evening at 7 o’clock,
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
Maine Central R. R.
Freight
J. F.
Gen.
LISCOMB,
Oct. 1,1896.

Depot.

Agt

New York All Rail via "Sorlngfleld.”
Trams arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.80 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a m,
and
5.45 p.
1.80
m.; from Gorham
8.30 and
at
6.40.
10.50 A
m, L30,
5.45 p. m.
4.16,
For through Tickets to all points West sad
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Tickut

Agent, Portland, Me.
le21

STEAMBOAT CO.

forty words inserted under
one

this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

“VS

EOST—A?

"c nTali i'l

n
ok o
poc k et
money. Finder will be rewarded by
same
at the office of the South Portleaving
land Post Office.
30-1

OST—After 4 p. m., October 28, ladies
small open face gold watch with owner’s
inside. Return to 105 Pine street and
be rewarded.
29*1
T

name

Oak and
October 24,
Cumberland streets, a black and white
kitten.
Please return to 100 Oak street and
receive reward.
27-1
near

LOST—Saturday,

goldbowed eye glasses,
Woodcar coming from
the corner of Portland and
Green streets, to the corner of Cumberland
and High or High streets, on Sunday, October 25th. Leave the same at 189 High streeet.
20-1
pair of
LOST—A
either
the
on

fords

or

from

YYTANTED—Bright
to

men

hill, 132 Mid-

can

28-1

make

81.000

to

year selling Musical
Graphophones. Well advertised. Write today
to Columbia
Phonograph Company, Wash inton, D. c.
sep24-9
83,000 per

TTvotR

Peaks' Island Little

and Great Diamond

Islands, at 6.30, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. M..
2.16,4.20,6.10 P.M.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island,
8.00,
10.80 A. M.. 2.16 p. M.
For Cushing’s Island,
6.40 A. M.,
4.20

P. M.

RETURN.
Leave Forest City Landing. 6.20, 7.20, 9.15,
11.46 a. M.. 3.30, 6.00, 6,25 r. M.
Leave Trefethen’s, 6.00, 7.06, 9.00, 11.30 A.
M., 3.16. 4.46, 6.46 p. M.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.10, 7.15, 9.10, 11.40
A. M.. 3.25, 4.35, 6.35 F. M.
Leave Great
Dlamund. 6.05, 7.10, 9.06,
11.35 A. M., 3.20, 4.40, 6.40 P. M.
Leave Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.45.
11.16 a. m., 8.00 p. M.
Leave
A. M„
Island, 7.25,
Cushing’s
6.06 P. M.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE,
For Forest City and Trefethen'slLandings,

WANTED—MALE HELP.
L.
BOYdleWANTED-MARK
St.

IN EFFECT Sept. 21, 1896.
For Forest City and Trefethen’s Landing,

WATCH KICK

Y1T E will take the kick out of it and make It
*
*£®®P good time. Mainspring* 75o, olean

Peaks’ Island, Little and Great Diamond
Islands, Ponce’s Landing, Long Island
and Cashing's Island, 10.30 A. M. 4.20
r. m.

C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
Btglnnlne October 6th. 1896.
MERRYCONEAG will leave

the

steamer

Portland Pier,
V'Kcf1-00;
mainspring and cleaning combined
dally, Sunday exoepted, as follows:
$1.60; all work flrstolass. MoKENNKY. The Portland,
For Long Is.. Chebeague,
Barpswell,

PETERS, Sapt

dtf

la Effect

CASCO BAY

e. W.

Boston & Maine R.

sepiedtf
IjOST and found.

_

■

\jm

tf

TYESIRING to retire from the hotel business
—a

-*-

GRAND

Host.

___sept29

R.

October 4, 1898.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Unlcn

Station,

for

Scarboro Crossing. 10.00 a. n/* ”46. 6.2p p.
ni.; Scarboro Reach, Pine Pointy NOO, IQwOO
a. in., 8.30, 6.15. 6.20 p. ni,;
Old OrchanL
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00,8.40, 10.00 a. m.. 12.45
3.30, 6.15, 6.20 p. m.: Kennebunk, 7.00, 8.40
a. m„ 12.45.
3.30, 6.15, 6.20 p. in.;
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. ni., 8.80, 6.i6 p. m,;
North Berwick, $4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.45,
3.80, 5.15 p. m.: Keunebunkport, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12.45, 3.80,
5. 15 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington. Alton
Bay, 8. 40 a. m., 12.45, 3.30 p. m., Lakeport,
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m. 12.45 p. m.;
Wolfboro, 8.30 p. m.; Worcester, (via Sou>
eis worth and Rochester), 7.00 a. m.; Mats
Chester, Concord, 7.00 a. m., 3.80 p. in.;
Rockingham Junction. Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.45, 3.30
p. m.; Exeter, Boston, $4.05, $7.00, $8.40 a.
m., §12.45, 3.80 p. m. Arrive in Boston, $7.8flL
10.16 a m.. 12.60, 4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leave Bos^
ton for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. Hi., 1.06, 4.15
p. m.

Wetli

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Foi Boston, express, 4 05, a. m.
Haatoj*
and way stations, 12.65, 4.30 p. m.
Arrive b)
Boston 7.25 a. m., 6.26, 8.46 p. m. Boston for
Portland, 3.45 a. m.

EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station for Saco, Conway Juno*
tion, Wolfboro, 6.00 a. ra.; Biddeford,

Portsmouth, Amesbury, Newburyport,

Sa-

lem, Ivon, Boston, $2.00, $9.00, a. m., §1.00,
$6.00 p. rn. Arrive in Boston, 6.68 a. m., 12.51,
4.18, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston, for Portland,
7.30, 9.60 a. m.. 12.80, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford, Partsmonth, NewburySalem,
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 1.00
port,
Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m., 4.16 p. in.
p. m.
Leave Boston for Portland. *9.00 a. m.. 7.00
p. m.

$l)oes not ri$n Mondays.
tConnects 'with Bail Lines for New York,
and West.
South
Bailey’s and Orr’s Is.. 3.00 p. m.
with Sound Lines for New York.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via.
{Connects
•Western Divisiou from No. Berwiok Suudays
all landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Portland, 9.80
J
only.
a. m.
Through tickets to all points in Florida, the
Por Cliff Island, Mondays. Wednesdays
South and West, for sale at Ticket Office, Uniou
Ee.ilieut Waltham Mainsprings, the and Fridays, leave Portland. 2.00 p. m.
Station.
MoKENISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’t Manager.
only 76c., warranted.
the Jeweler. Monument Sq.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. & T. A., Boston
dtf
*ug8dtt 00t6

Jeweler. Monument Square.

janlBtf

MAINSPRINGS, 75C.

^ » »
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Rev. t

Wayne

QUAKERESS

Wolcott.

INTERVIEWED BY A

REPORTER

Mrs. Titus-Werner Is Receiver for

EOR THE INDEPENDENT.
He Tells of His

llecovery from

Thai Threatened

to

Incapacitate

lb Now Able to Attend to
Has

Nothing ltut

ail

His

Words

of

AND LAWYER
a

liquor Saloon,

Illness

AMD THE SOCIETY OF FRIENDS

Praise

GREATLY DISTURBED.

by

FCR SALE OR

O

the thing successfully requires mucn
patience end considerable technical skill
Mrs. Werner will have to make herself
conversant with the liquor business in
order to make her work successful, and
there is little doutt that the job was
given to her, as well as the

unanimous opinion was
that Mrs. Werner ought to decline to
square.

serve

as

The

and nevertheless Mrs. Werner heard of it
almost immediately, and later when she
Ur. Phoebe Hannaford
met the Rev.
the subject came
up between them.
Miss Hannaford was at the meeting in
the Friends' Meeting House when Mrs.
Werner's appointent
about,
in response to Mrs. Werner’s questions she said in the gentle tone peouliar
was

(junkers;

to the

“Thee must do as thy own conscience
tells then, and not be wavered by the
thoughts ot others, sister. I think thee
Thou art a lawoan reason for thyself.
yer now, and in the business of reasoning for others. Tbee should know the

right path.”
Mrs. Werner told Miss Hannaford that
she was satisfied as to the propriety of
her keeping the appointment, but said
that she had heard that the
Friends
to It.
“And what has

were

opposed

argument?"
“I have deoided

to

thought of the

keep

gal proceeding and has nothing to do
with the private life of anybody."
It was at a later meeting of the Soolety of Friends that the matter came up
again. Mrs. Werner was present at this
meeting, and an old friend of hers, one
of the best known Quakers in the oity,

about

Justice MacLean who made
of appointing women receivers in business litigations. He appointed three severa I days ago, among
them
is
Mrs. Werner, who
highly
thought of by most of the judges. The

things.

therein
contained
Mrs.
Strauss stepped forward and deolared
that the saloon belonged to her. Strauss
admitted that this was so, and showed
by papers that he had sold the business

thee

the receivership,” replied Mrs. Werner. “I have
been appointed by a learned Judge to
•n eminent place, and >t is purely a le-

easy

properties

calkod

and

with

was

There was

receiver for Strauss.

nothing formal about the discussion,
and no talk of notifying Mrs. Werner of
the sentiment of the moating. It was
simply an informal expression of opinion,

saloon.

money. Engel got a judgment for 187.97,
but when the Sheriff attempted to execute judgment and attach the saloon and

Very fancy or Plain at
NO. H4I-2 EXCHANGE ST.

cation from Mrs. Werner that she would
not do the work imposed upon her by
the Court.
Then it was that the matter oame up
in the
for discussion at a meeting
Friends' Meeting House in Stuyvesunt

nected

Mr. Strauss fell into debt some time ago,
and one of his creditors, Julius Engel,
for some
brought suit against him

ORGANS

been

liquor

which Mrs. Werner was ordered to
take ohaige of was that of Louis Strauss,
a saloon keeper at 221
East 121st street.

RENT; ALSO

ordered by the Supreme
Court to take charge of the business of a
saloon keeper. They felt confident that
they would read the next day that Mrs.
Werner had declined the honor. They
didn't read any such thing, however,
and the days went by without any indiber had

to show what she can do in this branoh
of the law, and she means to stick to it.

case

S

the time, nod Mrs.
much disoussed
Werner’s appointment caused much comknovru.
ment when It became
The
newspapers spoko of it and in that way
the Friends heard that one of their numat

spoke

departure

to her

about

It. This was Mrs.
Anna Jaokson, who said:
“Tbee must make up thy mind quickly, sister, as to the right of this thing.
The Friends do not wish thee to be conthe liquor business or a
The Friends will not feel
thee
mixing with suoh

a Jonah Bees, another prominent Quaker, spoke to Mrs. Werner about the matter, too. There wasn’t the slightest illfeeling displayed in any of this talk.
The Quakers believe in individuals noting ou their own ooascienoes, but think

all

questions

open to dispute, and do not
hesitate to express their opinions. Mrs.
Jackson and Mr. Bees had no hesitation
in telling Mrs. Werner they disapproved;
Mrs. Werner had none in telling them
that ahe was of a cliCerent way of thinking. At any rate, us the matter now

stands, the Quakers are opposed to Mrs.
Werner accepting the appointment, and
Mra. Werner is determined to do so.
Mrs. Werner is a good looking woman,
as years of age. She first nttraotad public
notice in 1891, wheD she was gradnated

at the head of the woman’s law olass of
the University of the City of New York,
In October, 1891, she entered the men’s
the faots. Mr. En- law olass, ooDsisting of IS men and five
a legal inquiry into
declared
that
the transfer of the women, and won the faculty prize of
has
gel
She was graduated In June, 1893,
property by Strauss to his wife was made $100.
with a view to cheating him out of the ranking fourth in her olass, despite eight
her some time before for SI 50.
As receiver of Strauss’s business and
estate Mrs. Werner will be able to make
to

W. P.

HASTINGS’.

KTOTIOE.
_

*

___s-

TATHEREAS my wife, Mary O. Pride, has left
my bed and board, I hereby forbid any
person trusting her on my account, as I shall
no
hills oi her contracting after this date.
pay
HARRY L. PRIDE.
Westbrook, Me., Oct. 27, 1896.

„e i. 4
^
~~-J------

a.—

_„ee

other creditors who might sue for the
amounts due them.
If Mrs. Werner
finds this to be the case she will bring

IA.OUO T¥

NOTICE-

Tukey’s bridge will be closed to travel
Sunday, November 1, 1806, and until further

notice.

|

......

c

WPRT’Q

NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT
»

THE ORIGINAL, ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS,

Is sold under positive Written Guarantee,
by authorized agents only, to cure Weak Memory,
Dizziness, Wakefulness, Fits, Hysteria, Quickness, Night Losses, Evil Dreams, Lack of Confidence, Nervousness, Lassitude, all Drains, Youthful Errors, or Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium,
or Liquor, which leads to Misery, Consumption,
Insanity and Death. At store or by mail, $1 a
box; six for $5; with written guarantee to
cure or refund money. Sample pack*
a&v;e, containing five daysr treatment, with full
instructions, 25 cents. One sample only sold to
each person. At store or by mail.
__

LryRed
1

Label

Special^

Extra Strength.

Por Impotency, Lose ofl
Power, Lost Manhood,",
Sterility or Barrenness.!.
>,$1 a box; eiz for $5, with»J
("wi'itten
guarantees^;
to rare in 30 da ye. At store**!'
__
fe£PORE or b» mail.
AfTEfe
For sale by J. H. Hammond, cor. Free and Center
St.s, Portland, Maine.
__

h«fnr«

t.h a

avamu

fore Justice Van Brunt, standing fourth
in a class of eighty-eight, and winning
the honor of being the first woman ad-

...

....

..

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Ceaa
pound. It speedily relieves irregularity, suppressed or painful menstruations. weakness of the stomach,
bloating, leucorrhcea.
indigestion,
womb trouble, flooding, nervous proa
tration, headache, general debility,
etc. Symptoms of Womb Trouble!
are dizziness, faintness, extreme lassitude, “aon't care” and “want-to-beleft-alone” feelings, excitability, irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness,
flatulency, melancholy, or the blues,"
and backache.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound will correct all
this trouble as sure as the sun
shines. That Bearing-down Feeling,
causing pain, weight, and backache, is
instantly relieved and permanently
cured by its use. It is wonderful fat
Kidney Complaints in either sex.

CIRCUS

DIALECT.

Veteran’s Recital of Old Time Experiences.

A

of

Told In Words That Are Peculiar to His
Calling and Which the Ordinary Mortal
Cannot Understand—Hut the Youthful
listener

U

MUUUOX

UUU

UQ

UUWU||UV

UO

STOVER

Rang©

Stove

or

Think of the

;

X

1

took up with a new man aa we came into
Columbus, and a ‘joey bay' was coining
into the tent with a broad in his hand,
and the new man thought be was a ‘reuben, and he touched him for his roll, and
the ‘Joey’ didn’t get over kicking till his
leg was out of joint.
“Couldn’t he get his ‘soft’ back again?’’
asked one of his hearers.
“No.
We didn’t have any ‘ollie,’ and
the fixer had arranged so that all the officers in Columbus should go to sleep and
stay there till the show got out of the town.
He did his work too well to suit the ‘Joey.’
But it made so much trouble that we never
saw that gun again till we struck Wheeling In return trip in the fall. And then
he was a side show blower, with a doable
and slide trick that made him lots of mon-
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Probably few persons are aware of the
immense amount of paraffin wax now
manufactured and consumed, pronounced,
indeed, one of the most valuable of the
many

products

of

petroleum,

much of this

Importance being due, doubtless, to the

present reached in the metbjwrfection
In the improved procods of production.
ess now pursued the wax distillate is redistilled for the purpose of reducing to the
desired gsavlty and crystallizing the wax,
this operation being known as cracking,
and following this the oil is frozen by the
same means that are in vogue for making
artificial ico, the machines thus used by refiners of petroleum being of very large
freezing capacity and of the most soientlflo
construction. After the oil ig frozen It is
forced Into the filter presses with very powerful pumps, and by these presses the wax
is converted into a solid cake, while the
oil flows into pane, being then transferred
at

into thasun bleachers

♦

or

filters

ae

wanted.

to

the

a

boy.”

“And many a year before,” Interjected
the ringmaster.
“Yes, many a year before. I remember
once In the old days the layer out went

>.a
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Shall move Monday, Noy. 2nd to
New Store in Baxter Block.
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GREAT BARGAINS THIS WEEK

FIDELITY AND DEPOSIT GO.

in

Writing Paper, Jewelry, Pocket Books,
Pictures, in fact anything in the store at
a

discount.

OF

oct27d5l

CLARK.

B.

CANVAS SHOOTING COATS
AT

MARYLAND.

RESOURCES OVER $2,000,000
Becomes

FRANK

surety

We have

Best

a

Quality Coat, Corduroy Collar,

reduced to

only,

ALBERT

Also

a

we

ar< 1

HALL,

General Agent for Malue,

ST., PORTLAND, ME.

The painting season is now at hand
You will make no mistake in buying
THE “HUB” as we warrant every galion. Pure White Lead, Linseed Oil and
Turpentine Dryer. The price is right
also, $1.50 per Gallon.
We also carry Floor Paints and Varnishes.

$2.0C
'N.
$1.25

fine assortment of Leggins, Belts, Game Bags. Gun Case: 1
and in fact everything necessary for a

gunner's

B.

HUB MIXED PAINTS

$3.25

Fine Grade Canvas Coat, usually sold for $3 at only,
Good Quality Canvas Coat,

contractors,

oot29eod3t

PRICEST

full line of CANY AS SHOOTING COATS {which
selling at astonishingly low prices in order to
reduce our stock.

bonds of

HOME OFFICE BALTIMORE, MD.

--

REDOCED

on

bank and government officials, executors, administrators, guardians, trustees, and all par
sons who are obliged to furnish bands.
Xbe bonds of this company are acoepted by
the state oonrts and by the circuit and district
courts of the United States.
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ahead and railed the readout of Niles, and
some kids took op all the stioks, and when
our wagon oame along we had to hunt for
the elephant tracks
It was raining, and
we couldn’t find anything, and we got
lost”
“Niles,” said a younger performer reCi rni„__v-_
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n
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“There was where we lost ‘Peachy,*”
continued the old circus man after a pause.
“He was the making of the greatest of all
He made up with
hair grabbers, I think.
a tart, the wife of one of the spanglers—
she did the snake act in one of the side
tops—and they doped with the plug.
“Next season I made aiming at faro
out west and was gay as a bird of paradise
when we came to Hannibal. I was smoking IS cent punks—and they were punks
for that money in those days, I tell you.
And I hada silk‘mush,’ with a gold handle
and steel ribs—paid $8 (or It at St. Joe—
and I hid It under box that night at Hannibal, and some one reached it and oopped
it while I was hunting my rozln. I couldn't
chase him, but the dame that sews the costumes did, and he stepped In a grummet
Where the menagerie top had been all day
The ‘mush’ was
and sprained his ankle.
broken when she brought It book, but she
told me his ‘glimmers’ were as blaok as
his top piece. But I blowed myself all the
way up to Independence, and by the time
we got there I had to book my spark.
Good times t” And he chuckled enjoyably.
Funny thing, said one of the aorobata.
“He brings up the old style show so plainly I can see it again as It was when I was

\ $3 SHOE /
/Hand-Sewed

thousands®^

in use and ask your dealer
about them. If he does not

write
manufacturers.

THE GOLD CLARION,
established 1839.
INCORPORATED 1884.
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WARRANTED.
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X
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is sold that is not

|

Best in the

W.

jj

TV no

next, and he didn’t pay any attention. He
got so careless I quit him, and then he

$3

CLARION |

jij

converse.
"Of course

you sawdust hoppers have
more room to dress In,” he remarked,
“than we had in the old days, and you
have better lights and all that.
I remember one night at Logansport when the
lights oil went out when the show was
half over, and we had to dress In the dark.
Some one had put water In the coll oil and
stolen all the candles.
And the crowd
roared, and there were a lot of fights, and
it woe a moonlight night, and the boss
squeeze had them rip off the hood, and
they finished the performance by moonlight. Bnt it left a bad name, for all the
'grafters’ and ‘guns’ were so busy they
couldn’t tell whether they were touching
jays or people that belonged with the
show.”
“Made good money then, didn’t youf”
asked the equilibrist
“Yes, good money. I was a wise man
then—worked hard all the time for good
wages and never had a cent. There wasn't
half a dozen men in the business who oould
turn a double.
Of course, there were lots
of hair grabbers, but I guess I was as good
as any of them.
I had a side partner one
season.
His name was Winn, and he was
a candy butcher.
He worked that for a
blind, but he was a short change man on
the regular. More than once they told him

_MISCEICLANICOTTS._

MOT ONE

Obtains Definitions.

A veteran circus man wandered Into the
tentofono of the “great and only” combinations which appeared In Booties ter not
long ago, and as a rehearsal was In progress he entered into an easy conversation
with such of the performers as had time to
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M. PERKINS & 00.
Hardware

8 Free

Healer,

Street, Portland.

fcspl5tf

Taxes, 189(5.

SMOKELESS POWDERS OF ALL IKES.

CITY OF

PORTLAND.
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from KickervUle.
Ha had washed his
pomps in the hotel and hung them np
there to dry. He and his wife <ud a doable
sot on the harass, and he called across to
her In the dressing rooms and asked her
where his pumps were, and she told him
she had forgotten to bring them, and he
ripped out an oath and cursed the management and declared he would leave the show
the next day.”
“What’s a ‘broadt’ " asked one of the
more youthful listeners who didn't understand all the vernacular of the veterans.
“A ‘broad’ is a ticket to the show,” was

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO.
sep26

180 and 182 (Middle Street.

dtl

Treasurer’s Office, Sept. 11. 1896,
XrOTICE is hereby given that the
TAX
is
BILLS for the year 1898 have been oom*
mitted to me with a warrant for the collection
of the same. In accoi dance with an Ordinance
of the City, a Discount of One Fer Cent will
be allowed on all said tax bills paid on or before Saturday, October 31, 1896.
Remittances may be made by mail and a receipt will be promptly returned. On all said
taxes paid after November 1, 1896,Interest will
be charged at the rate of six per cent.
GEO. H. LIBBY,
Treasurer and Collector.
septl2-to-oct31
STEAMERS.

the reply.

“And a ‘mushf’
A ‘mush’ is an umbrella, and a 'top* is
a tent, and the ‘hood’ Is the double piece
that covers the canvas about the center,

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

pole.

From

Bosfoiievery Wednesday and Saturday.
Phlladelplila every Wednesday
ami Saturday.
From Central
3
m.

“And ‘bloomers’ are”—

“Yes, ‘bloomers’ are trousers, and
‘razor back’ Is a man that loads the wagon.
A hoopocackel wagon’ carried the unmarried performers. It wag a sort erf nghb
wagon, a

‘pickup.’
‘Joey* is

A

‘gun’

is

a

From

pick-

clown—one kind .or
another—and an *01110’ is a policeman. A
is
a
horseback
‘hairgrabber’
rider. ‘Soft1'
is paper money. A ‘spongier’ 1* g pep,
former—any kind of a performer wfiu
the oouple were civilly married by Mayor wears a costume.
And a ‘doable and
slide’ triok is need by dishonest ticket saUStrong.
Mrs. Warner, besides being a practising ersto cheat people who come with trig
lawyer, is now a lecturer for the Young bills.”
“Say,” cried the veteran ag he returned
Friends’ Aid Association and professor
from his tour of “the back of the hooea,**
of municipal law in the woman’s law
“I don’t know anything about this busiclass of the University of the City of ness.
There’s a real property room, and
New York.
a dressing room and a lot of other rooms,
all safe as a store. And these oanyesmen
I might as well break
wear linen oollara.
Paraffin Wax.

courts.
Mrs. 'Werner married Edgar S. Werner,
the publisher, at the Friends’Meeting
House on June 3. Later the same day

Health is Wealth.

e

in at:

For a year she was a clerk in
the office of J. H. Hildreth, and In June
1894, she passed the bar examination be-

Appeals. She was the first woman to get
the privilege in either of these Federal

N. FBENALD.
Commissioner of Public Works,
oct30dtf
jgf Evening papers please copy.
GEO.

no

wnnkn of illness

nations.

mitted to the bar in New York.
In
Maroh.1894, she was admitted to practice
in the U nited States Circuit Court hero,
and later the same privilege was extended to her in the United States Court of

CITY OF PORTLAND.

THE

unprofitable

taking. Several of the most prominent
Quakers in the city have spoken gently,
but firmly, to her about the matter, but
they have not succeeded in shaking her
determination in the least. Mrs. Werner
regards the appointment as a good chance

It
the

FIRST CLASS
N

judgment aside. The job
and laborious
is an
one, and
of a sort not ooveted by lawyers. To do

xo»o.

ur,

suit to set the

the other two women lawyers, largoly
a test of their ability In
that branch
IS of the law.
Naturally this new departure on the
part of a Supreme Court Justice was

over-

work. It le a homely expression, but 1
felt like a “wrung-out dishcloth without any starch in it.”
I owe my present good health to Pink
Pills, and want most heartily to commend the magio remedy to every one
troubled with nervous
prostration or
physical weakness.”
As a parting remark Mr. Woloott said:
“I have often thought that in return for
what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have done
for me, I would like to become a medioal
missionary to make known their merits.”
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by
all dealers, or will be sent post paid on
receipt of price, 50 oeuts a box, or six
boxes for $2.60 (they are never sold in
bulk or by the 100), by addressing Dr.
Williams’ Medioine Company, Soheneotadv. N Y.

A
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It having come to the knowledge of
cite editor of the Cayuga County IndeKev. N.
that
pendent of Auburn,
Mrs. Werner Says It Is Purely a Matter of
Wayne Wolcott, paitor of Baptist church,
Busiuess and That She Shall Not Reat Fleming, E. Y., had been cured of
nervous prostration by the use of Dr.
linquish It—She Is Prominent Among
William’s Pink Pilla for Pale People, ho
New York’s Women Lawyers.
Bent a reporter to that town to ascertain
(rom Mr. Wolcott the truth of the re(New York Bun.)
port, aud receive from his owu lips u
Tne Quakers of this city are very muoh
Hatemeut of his case aud how he had
been benefited.
disturbed just now over the appointment
The reporter found Mr. Wolcott to be
to the reoelvershlp of a saloon of Mrs.
a gentleman some 40 or 45 years of age,
In good health, and active in his minis- Melle
Stanleyetta
Titus-Werner, the
terial duties. He is highly esteemed as well-known woman lawyer. Mrs. Weiner
a pastor aud a citizeu, and is a gentle- oomes of an old
Quaker family, has been
man of strict integrity, whose statements
an attendant at
the Friends’ meeting
can he implioitly relied upon as trnthful
iu every respect and devoid of exaggera- house in Stuyvesant Bquare for years,
tion. In reply to questions as to the and, although an extremely up-to-date
truth of the report that he had been benwoman herself,
has occupied a promiefited by Piuk Pills he made the following statement: “Eight years ago, while nent position among the Friends for a
pastor of the Baptist Church in Covert, long time. The receivership name to her
21. Y., 1 was stricken with nervous pros- as it
might have to any lawyer, and,
tration. During the winter of 1887-8, I
Mrs. Weruer regards it as strictalthough
services
and
derevival
oonduoted
tad
livered a series of lectures iu addition ly iu the line of her duty as a member of
to my work as pastor, aud became com- the bar to accept and carry cut the work
pletely run down. I could not work, intrusted to her by the Supreme Court
aud felt
as
days were
though my
numbered. I tried a dootor, but did not the Friends think differently about It.
receive much aid from him.
They are greatly agitated over the matAt this time I received a oall from the
ter, for a oonneotiou iu any way with the
first
I
deterY.
At
eburoh at 'fully, N.
one of their
number is
mined not to aooept it. for I knew that liquor traffic by
in my weak oonditlon I could not do the regarded as a violation of first princiwork. But hoping against hope, I finally ples uy the Quakers. It will he interestdecided to try, and accordingly went
to watch for the result of Mrs. Wer-‘
there. My health continued to fall, and ing
I grew weaker, and 1 thought 1 would ner’s little controversy with the Society
b.n tn vIta nn entirely vnv work fnr of
Friends, for she has fully made up
God, which I love. Just then, 1 owever, her mind to go ou with her work as rethe sun broke through the oloudg. Mr.
Tallman, of Tully, whom I shall always celver, despite the opinions of the
remember as a benefactor, recommended Friends, She has never wavered for a
me to try Dr Williams' Pink Pills.
He moment in this determination, she ashad tried them and they had done him
sured a reporter for the Snn last evening,
good. As a last resort 1 tried them. The
•Sect was wonderful and
Immediate, although it grieved her V8ry much to be
From the very first box my system be- unable to make her friends of the Quaker
gan to tone up, my blood became rich, faith come around to her way of thinkand once more 1 became the etrong and
vigorous man I was before my health ing.
The dismissal of Mrs. Werner from the
failed.
“My labors, if you know of the labor Friends’ Church would create a sensaof a country parson, you cau readily beas she has been
the most progreslieve, were very heavy. I had not been tion,
woman of the time among the
able to work, and was losing my interest sive
in the cause of Christ, but like magio Quakers, and has been very much praised
my old vigor returned, and for three
her relatives and friends for her enermore years I
labored there and raised by
14,000 toward building up the Church gy and ability^. The Quakere have been
In addition to my regular duties.
All immensely proud of her ever since sbe
my friends say of me that I aA a very was admitted to the bar. They have
baidworking man, but in covert I never
objected to her law practice or to
could not work. After I went to Tully
aud tbs pills had restored my health, I the interest sbe has shown in things pothink I may say that I merited that litical, but they draw the line at the
For three or four years after 1
name.
traffle, and are opposed to her
left Tully I did evangelistic work. Two liquor
hero.
Since then I having anything to do with it, either as
yearB ago I came
have never had any return of my old receiver or in any other capacity.
trouble, but am in good health, strong
Their disapproval has oome to
Mrs.
and active, with no symptom of nervous
Werner in a way whioh there is no miswhich was caused

I
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for the liemedy He Used.
From the Independent, Auburn, X. Y.
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so
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BERMUDA
WITH CABLE COMMUNICATION,
is reached In forty-eight hours from “Ne^
York, by the elegant steamers of the Que*
veoS. S. Co., sailing weekly. The situation
of these islanas south of the Gulf stream
renders frost unknown and the porous coral
formation PREVENTS MALARIA. Highest
class passenger steamers
are dispatched
every 10 days for Santa Cruz, ami the principle West India Islands,'affording a charming tropical trip at a cost of about $4 per

I

won’t be a ‘stiff’ in the ’posh’ at the door,
and I’ll come in at t^e front like a stranger. 1 don’t know the circus business any
more, and I’m going to forget that 1 ever
did.”
The manager gave him a “broad”—otherwise a ticket—and the bit of pasteboard
was weighted with coin sufficient tor a good
meal or two. And, with the blessing of a
younger generation, the old fellow ffirrted
away.—Rochester Union and Advertiser.
The Supply Bald Out.
Tammy (at the supper table)—Now, "Y
may 1 have a pieoe of chocolate cakef Yea
said I Bright after toe minister’d taken
three pieces, ’cos that was enough for any
mac, saint or sinner.—New York Times.

Doo-t buy TBOUSEBS

Oil

you have
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mark._

Tailors, Clothiers, Furnishers
CLOAKS,

Uoniraent Square.
octlT

For particulars apply to
ARTHUR AHERN, Seo’y, Quebec, Canada.
Thomas Cook & Son, 2>a Broadway,ENew
York.
ootl7. law, I3w,sat

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH
Steamers

HASKELL & JONES,

gives

perfect w^rfriQi.
ft
tion for horseB with oracked heels,
414
W.
Balto
Lee,
St, Baltimefe, 11$
\Y.

until

•mined the assortment we carry of the CfiOWN
TBOUSEBS. The BEST MADE. The BESHf
TKXMMED. The best fitting Trouserjfln tlm
market. Special cut for STOUT MKS. We
have the exclusive sale of the Crown Make in
Portland. Every pair stamped with trade

AMO LADIES’
Salvation

From
Wharf, Boston, p,
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 8 p, m.
m
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessel
Freights for the West by the Penn, R. fL, and
South .by connecting lines, forwarded free of
xmimrelon.
Round Trip 918.00.
Passage IIIO.OO.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WINS.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
B. B. SAMPSON,
Treasurer and General
Manager, 89 State St., Fl*ke Building, Boston,
Maaa.
oot23dtf
NOW WELL KNOWN ISLAND
OF

eoa«

FORESIDE!

and after Monday, Oct. 26, will
leave Portland.
For Freeport, and Busting Island 3.00 p. m
Return—Leave Freeport. (Porters), 6.60 a. nL
So. Freeport 7 a. m., Bustln’g 7.16 a. m
For Harpswell Centre, (Tuesdays and Satan.
days only) at t. 00 p. m.,; return at 6.00 a m.
For Chobeague, Cousins and Littlejohns, 3.00
p. m.
Return—iAaye above landings, 7.45 a. m
For Falmouth, 2&0 ja. m.
Return—8.10 a. In..
octl7tf
E. R. NORTON, Manager,
on

